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MISCBLUNKOCT.

BEER TAX STANDS.

Efforts for Further Re-

Committee Sostainei Two

tribal* another notable ohapter to the
xmntrys foreign trad*, the total value
being |KM,078,ftl’4, elxteen peifoent lea
than October'* enonnone
total, and a
Iraotlon of on* per uent lent than that of
December, 191*. November Import* are
leva than half the export*, and the *xw.ia of export* fbr eleven month! 1* 8578,failure* for the week number
367. aa against 284 late week, 211 In tble
week a year ago and 284 in 18VB.
Wheat, Including Hour, shipment* for
the week,
aggregate 4,786,677 bushel*
against 8.488,16V tuebels late week, and
Business

^Signal

3,808,0411 bushels

Defeats, However.

wetk of

on

Express Receipts
Restored.

In

week

a

Syrup-Figs

Beer Packages.

ActsPleasantly andIhompt/y.
Washington, December 14.—The House
adjourned without disposing of
today
more than half the war revenue redootlon
bill. Uenefal debate closed at 2 o'olook,
after which the bill wan opened to amendA dement under the llve*mlnute rule.
termined effort Is made to reduce the
tax on beer below the committee rate of
11.60 a barrel, but the ways and meant

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

?hle

fh'sents in the truest acceptableform
the laxative principles oSplants
An own to act most beneficially.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN

LOUISVIUC
for sj/s

FRANCISCO,
KY.

CAL.

Of Dnnkirk Normal School

price 50*per bottle.

by druggists

10c each
3 for 25c.

Sachet

Envelopes,

UUU

year ago.

Action Characterised

aa

Shaving mugs,

25c

Ebony Manicure
Implements.

9RP
tJll

Seal Cases for
Brushes,

7RP
I Ju

Military

~50c. and 757
H. H HAY’S SONS,
Middle Street.

WANTED.
A fir«l clan mail of expericuci
board saw oa liai’il
I'lin
a

to

wood,

steady place

a

lo

rigli

man, references. Address SA W
kux 1557.
dectkliwlstp

»»««♦♦«♦

pyou" GIVE
J anything

in

China ware ,
18 patterns J

look first at our
of
BREAD and BUTTER
\
<
PLATES.
They shoxxr the newest and <
artistic creations in
French and Austrian ce- j
ramies, and, with the cost J
varying from $2.00 to $15.00 <
a dozen, are especially desir- J
2 able for Christmas gifts.
J

1*
imost

,

|

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., i jI
242 Middie St.
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I. WUnlHLtT,

JH.

1

lias relumed from liU regu
lar iirofeislonnl visit to llic fa
mons
IVoi'lli field
Sriniiiar)
founded by Hie tale Dwight I.

Moody. 11 litt may be consulted
Ills oilier,

a

and

Janitor

Six

Girls

Un-

CHRISTMAS
*

®

Useful

I adiae

UdUiCb,

ITilSScS,
/suild.an
V,/ mm

run,

__

men
«

"•'ll
Rnue

OOyS.

nnd

nc-

always.
ceptabte
Ladles’ Party Slippers and Oxfords,
House Loots, Carriage Hoots,—Cbildren’s

Shoes

and

Dancing slippers,
—Men’s and Hoys’
Slipper’s In black,
russet, seal, doncola,—special noli-

day styles.

CENTER & McDOWELl,
639 Congress St
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

London, Dseember 16.—"No other construction can be placed upon tbe action
of the United States,
says the Dally
Chronicle, "than that the Senators have
dellberatelyfrnade up their minds to toroe
Kngland Into a false position, and to

All Are

Supposed To

Have Perished

Id the Flames.

make

Has

Body

One

Been

Emperor Will

Chinese

Conditions

Calais, Me., Ueoember 14 —Tbe trial of
Libert Franco, a formar game warden
tbo charge of Illegal
on
t this
city,
ransportatlon of game,a oase whloh may
International bearing, was oomare an
ileted before Judge Fowlor today, who
Frenoh wai guilty, and lined
ioid tbat
Frenob entered »n
ilm 900 and costs.
and fnrnlsbed bonds in tbe earn of

Abide

By.

It

was

the

oontlnue

found necessary to

until tbe end of tbe term.
Last Wednesday afternoon from tour to
afternoon
•lx was held the last of tbe

Include

Destruction

of

Taku Forts.

this one being at the
term,
Palmer house.
'The Colby Ulee club will make Its tlrs*
trip next week Immediately atfer college
closes.
The schedule rorprrfor*ueces Is
at follows:
Wednesday, Iljoembe.- 19,
teas of this

Warren; Thursday, Vlnalhaven; Friday,
Ami Payment of nn Immense Kookland; Saturday, Camden.
up the detenoe that tbe
..——3
leer
seised, and wblob be Intended to
ldemnily.
in
were
game
foreign
airy «o Boston,
liable to seizure. Tbe
rauslt and not
mportance of tbe question arises from
he raot tbat a national law relating to
ransportatlon of game between states Is
Xlsn T«tn, Deoember 14.—According to
low In foroe, but whether It prohibits rti- oredlble Chinese soaroes of Information,
be
to
la
ernational
shipment* of game
Kmperor Kwang Su will agree to the folto have
Frenoh olalms
lecermlned.
lowing ten demands of the powers:
of
to
ojugbt tbe dear In New .Brunswick.
the amount
He set

30.0.

Taken From Ruins.

during Search

For

Rapidly

Remains Made As
As

Possible.

Dunkirk, N. Y.,'

was

In seoret

Hay-Paunoefote treaty. No business
Importance wae transacted In the brief
open session, except the adoption of the
House resolution providing for a holiday
recess to extend from Friday, December
HI to Thursday, January 3.
the

of member* of

number
advisability of

Blackstone
CIGAR,

of Prs-

Favor

a

to the

as

vapportlonment.

Leading

The

10-Cent Londre
In the

World.

Quality
Counts.

the

a

Whether the

cauoue

year*.
tomor1*1
will be held will be determined
Seventh—Abolition of the Tsung
Bat In any event the oommlttee Yanien.
■ow.
will proceed with the subject tomorrow,
Eighth—Foreign envoys to hare at cess
dr. Hopkins stated later that there will to the emperor at all times.
He introduced
>e no conference tonight.
Ninth—Importation of arms and amt bill making the Bouse membership 857.
munition Into the provlnoe of Chi El to
bill has no be abolished.
Mr. Hopkins says the
Tenth—The land and Bea forts between
ipeclal algnlllcunoe us ooruing from him,
oensus
committee, Shan Hal Ewan, Taku ana Pekin to be
is ohairman ol the
rod will take lts chances with other destroyed.
propositions, Ins otunges It makes are:
FRANCK DOESN’T OBJECT.
Loses, one eaoh—Indiana, Kentucky,
lleoember 14 —The Frenoh govParis,
South
Carolina,
Maine, Nebraska, Ohio,
ernment will not oiler objection to any
Virginia.
of the United States Copgresi
action
trains, one #®oh—Louisiana, Minnesota,
Clayton Mulwer treaty.
West Vlr- regarding the
Mew Jersey, New York and
They prefer that thn Nicaragua canal
(lnta.
should be neutral, but tboy aopreciate
each—Pennsylvania and
Cains, two
tte
the strategic reasons on t he part of
Lexas,
United State* for fortirylag the oanal,
and Franoo'e Interests are too small to
DEFIANCE OFFERED.
Indues the
government to Interfere In
any way In the matter.
national

NOT YET OPEN.

League Will Sol Kilcml Olive
to Flayer* or Am. League.

Pekin, Daoember 14—Negotiations have
the Chinese
not yet been opened with
Mason
peace plenipotentiaries. Sir Ernest
The
Notlon14
December
New York,
Satow, the British minister Is waiting
their
have
completed
il League mugnatis
llnal Instructions.
11 ranch

While the magnates
ronnul meeting.
spent Ova days In trying to straighten
matters, their auoceaa has
rut oertain
reen

far from

The obanoes

flattering.

Jnst

good
The olive
u they were on Monday last.
branch has been held out neither to the
Player*’ Protective Association nor to
ban Johnson’s American League, Initaad, deflanoe has been olTered.
The following is the result of the meefif another litse ball

war are

as

ing:

down the Players’ Protective
flatly by refusing the playsrs a re-bearing of tbelr demand*.
Decided upon a 141-game schedule for
To turn
Association

for

RESCUED FROM BOERS.
New York, Deoemnar 14 —The American Brule Soolety ha* reoelved a report
R. Sykes, D. D., of
from Rev. John
Shanghai, whloh states that Mr. and
and two ontldren, Miss
Mrs. Oreene
Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. Grlllilh, and one
child, and Mr. Brown, all of wl-orn were
In the hands of the Boxers, In the Chi
lit province, have been rescued and they
Mr. Ureeae s
in Tien Tsin.
are now
little girl died from the effect of the Injuries she received, and Mr. Graene ie
These people owe
not expected to live.
their refcae to the exertion* of Mr.Uoodnow.

next year.

Decided that tbe schedule should be so
arranged that the eastern clubi will finish the season In the west next year.
Passed a resolution by which umpires

COLBY COLLEGE.
pint of

President's

Reception. Senior

i-

be scheduled equally among
Vacation Aboil.lied.
cltles.eaoh umpire otUolatlng at the same
number of games In each city.
[81‘ El.'IA I. TO THE PRESS.]
an
Katined
agreement by whioh no
College, Dsoember 11 Tonight
Colby
slab shall carry more than sixteen playoccurred the first of the presidents recep15.
ers during the season after May
the
at
president a
tions ol this year
the francblse cl St. Paul,
Awarded
The Invitations to this reception
house
shall

..

Chocolate,
Milk, and Water Pitchers just
from Europe, in the prettiest
shapes and decorations the Havhave

makers

ilands and other

sent over; and not at all expen-

beautful china.

for such

sive

Our store is filled with a host of
other equally attractive gifts.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

tbe

242 Middle St.
decllUtflitp

|

—

session, discussing Minn.,

of

sixty

Likin.
of
1'ekln

Sixth—Candidates from districts where
oonfsr-1 antl-forelgn outrages have been perpemembers
iDoe or cauous of
Republican
trated not to be allowed to oompete In the
onlgbt to discuss the generul enbleot of Chinese examinations In Pekin for live
Houss

the

within
the

a
Second—The erection In
monument to the memory of
suitable
Hopkins
Baron Von Ketteler.
scut llonsr Membership.
Tnlrd—An Imperial prince a near relative of the emperor to go to Berlin to
Washington, Ueoember 1.—Chairman apologize and express regret for the murHopkins of the House committee on can der.
ms today called a meeting of tbat oomFourth—Foreign troops to hold the
ulttee for tomorrow to oonelder tbe qnss- lines of oommunloatlon
between Taku
the
of
repressn;lon of r^pportlonment
and Pekin.
of
blouse
In
tbs
elates
of
biepresen-1 Fifth—Punishment of the "Boxer”
Atton
atlves. At the some time Mr. Hopklus | niliniftlA.

:onsulted
ft

First—Indemnity
payable
guaranteed by
years,
taels,
100^000,039
and

CONFERENCE.

NO

of Illinois In

tending to Thursday. January 3rd, and
It was nassed.
The president
pro tern, Mr. Fr»e, annouaoed the appointment by authority of
the resolution adopted two
days ago o
Senators Hanna,
Spooner and Jones of
Arkansas, to make the naooesary arrangements tor the Inauguration of the Presi«•"
dent on the 4th of March next.
Pending a motion to go into executive
was nreclpla brief oootentlou
session,
Austin
Mr.
house
to
This fine
is
be constructed rrom the plans furnished by
Sanatated over a phase of the Montana
of
W. Pease (the now architect recently from Boston) and is to be the residence
Mr. Jones ot Arkansas, ancase.
torlal
It Is to be built lu such a substantial mannor
Mrs. A. Q. YVardwell of this oity.
nounosd that he had bean directed by the
as to make It suitable for a permanent all the year round residence, the same ns
committee on contingent expenses to aak
Mr. Frederick YYhilkins, opposite Mountain View Park on the Cape Cottage Itoad. that a resolution providing for the payThere will be nine houses constructed just as fast as it is possible to build the nr ment of the expenses of an investigation
and all of them are to be built on the samo general idea that Is suitable for all the of the claims of
William A. Clark and
Martin Maglnnle to a seat In the Sana t
year’s use. Cheap cottages will not be built in Mountain View Park.
undar appointment ot the
governor ot
Suburban Uculiy Co., Ii8 Exchange St.
—--

HELD GUILTY.

and

Waitt & Bond’s

Boon after the Senate oonvened today
a Joint resolntltn
directing the expenditure of * .0,000 on street Improvement In
Washington was passed.
Mr. Allison, ohalrman of the committee on appropriation* reported from that
committee the House resolution providing for a holiday reoess of Congrats beand exginning Friday, Deoember Hi,

EVES EXAMINED FREE.

Powers.

today

tbey will oontlnne through Monday and
Tuesday when the term will dose for a
two weeks' vacation until
January t
1901.
of tbe faculty lk
At a reoent meeting
the
was voted to
abolish
oustomary
"Senior vacations" whlob has always
been given to the gradontlng class daring
tbe last three weeks of the spring term.
This new rule will take effect next Juno.
Owing to the fact that reoent ohanges
In tbe oourses of Instruction place the
Seniors and Juniors In the same classes

ppcal

HOUSE NO. 3 “MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK.

every day.

To Ten Demands of the

Mail

Missing.

Senate

Street

478 1-2 Congress

was

trrhntoal ground
anally referred to

Imported Deer front Canada
Pay Penally.

1 ■an Who

f Umber 14.—From
the
Fredonla
smoldering ru?
State Normal and V. A \ n«r school whloh
was destroyed
by lira i*« six o'olook this
and steamship freight rerailroad
on
morning, one oharred body has been recovered and a revision of the list of missceipts. Mr. Smith's amendment restored
the tax on express receipts and altered
ing makes It certain that seven persons
the form of the section so as to compel
psrlshed In the lire which licked up the
instead of the shipper, to
the company,
structure.
There were To young women students
pay the tax. The amendment precipitat-■>
«— m-—
s»jrmiBirf-n
ed a lively debate, In the oourse of whloh
Ol these, six perished.
In the building.
Mr. Smith man
personal allusion to
The other vlottm was the aged janitor.
States Senator, who Is oonWashington, December 14— Forecast
a United
The deadi Phineas J. Morris, janitor;
neoted with one of the express companies. for Saturday and Sunday—For New Eng- Ire Jones of Bustl, N. Y. | Bessie HathaMr. Payne vigorously fought the amend- land: Fair and oontlnued oold Saturday. way
of
Cannonvllle, N. Y.; ltuth
('nrn Sfnrtnc
Rnc.
For Sunday, fair, with fresh northerly Thomas Dllrsa V V
ment, but It was oarrled, 128 to 100.
winds.
too, N. V.; Mae *'l!!lnms, Lake Coma,
CONTINUE FAVORABLE.
Doe-oo, Mass., December 14.—Local l’a. j Maud F. Fuseli, Bradford. Pa.
For Saturday and Sunday,
Forecast:
the young women students, a matron
lair weather, slowly rising temperature and 60 other young women succeeded In
Good Business Conriltious lu All Lines
Fuouav; nottherly to easterly w inds.
eaaaping by descending tbe lira escape.
of Trades.
1200.—The local
Portland, Deo. 14,
Up tc a late hour tonight ons body was
weather bureau records the following:
It Is supposed
recovered from tbe ruins.
Fa. tn.—Barometer. 80 030*. thermome- to be that of Miss Stcrins. It was burned
New York, Dsoombsr 11.—Brads tree ts
rol.
dew
humidity, 06,
point, 5;
ter, 18;
Janitor Morris evitomorrow will say 1
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of beyond reoognltlon.
Favorable conditions rale generally In the wind, 6; state of weather, clear.
dently lost bis life while Are fighting.
seasonable trade. Holiday
Mlsa Flitsell was at the head of the Are
all lines of
8 p. in.—Barometer. 80 316; thermomepreparations are of oourse dominant In ter, 16; dew point, 0. rol. humidity, 61: escape and turned back Into the building
the wind. NW; velocity of
sea- direction of
retail business, stimulated by more
to save a diamond ring, thus losing ber
the w ind, 10; state of weather, clear.
sonable weather. Wholesale distribution
life.
Maximum temperature, 22; minimum
suffocated
Is limited but western jobbers are In reThe others who
perished
temperature, 10; mean temperature. 16;
Bo
far
business.
maximum w ind velocity, 20 W;
precipi- without being able to And the Are escapes.
oelppof a fair reorder
trade come tation—24 hours, traoe.
It Is stated that heavy wire screens were
the best reports as to retail
In leading
from the west and south.
ilnnly nailed a arose the windows leading
best report Is still that I
industries the
to the Are eaoapsi and the only way the
made by Unlshed produot of the Iron and
W EATHER OBSERVATIONS.
lucky ones
escaped was by crawling
steel Industry, but other favorably sitthrough windows adjacent to tbe escapee
The
weather
agricultural department
and then along the gutter ol the mansard
uated lines are boots and shoes and lumbureau for yesterday, Djo. 14. taken at 0 roof,
ber. New business In the farmer U raththe
for
meridan
observation
thus,
er light at
A search for the remains Is being made
wholesale, but manufacturers p. in.,
la this order: aa
generally are busily employed and leather this section being given
rapidly as possible, but It is slow work
state
of
A good export de- Temperature, direction of wind,
Is Brin in sympathy.
digging over tbe aorae of debris, which Is
Palmer
estimand for the latter Is noted. Hetall lum- weather:
still burning, Prlnolpal
Boston, 14, NW, clear; New York, 20, mated tbe lose at $300,000 with $16,000 inber Is quiet, but wholesalers are DreparN, clear;
N,
clear;
Philadelphia,
20,
lug for a good year.
N. clear; Albany, 26, surance.
Washington, 26
Bank clearings are smaller than last NW,
Nothing was saved from the magnlAolexr; Buffalo,
12,
E, snow;
N,
still a little In excess of last Detroit,
18,
cldy;
Ohioago, cent building, not eTen the personal
week, but
24, K, oldy; St. Paul, 16, SE, cldy; Hu- effects of the ladles In the dormitory or
year, while railroad earnings oontlnne
Dak
22.
SE, clear; Blsmarok,
The ron,
to sbow moderate gains over 1889.
the reoords of the school.
16, NE, dear; Jacksonville, 62, N, rain.
oereals are lower In price, due to prolltGrief stricken parents are arriving to
assist In the eearoh for tbelr dead.
taking on the late upward move, and 'the
ANARCHISTS TO CONVENE.
larger movement of supplies, particularBeilin, December 14.—A general GerIN TilE SENATE.
ly of oom.
While business In Iron and steel as a man anarchist convention has been oalled
to meet In Berlin at Christmas, unless
whole Is quieter than of late, there Is no
Recen Resolution Adopted
Holiday
the polioe Interfere.
apparent diminution In strength and
Yesterday.
aotual transactions In rails and plates,
For a t old in ihc Ilehd
recorded.
compare well with tbejbest
Washington, December 14.—ThroughLaxative Bromo-UuiDlae Tablets.
November
export trade statistics conout nearly the entire legislative day, the

t

for
on

Kxam I nations commenced

on

FRENCH

~-

BIUQ11

adoption.

to

11 race K. Matthews, dean of tbe women's
served
Wood
division, ami Miss Stella
cbooolate and coffee with cake.

work

LONDON PAPERS FEEL BAD.

ooourred in connection with the amendment offered by Mr. Henry O. Smith of
The bill abolished the one
Michigan.
cent btarap tax on express receipts and
telegraph messages, but retained the tax

9RP

Children’s
Water Color Boxes,

IBU

Its

objected

was

0SNT8,

—

KWUG 8(1 WILL mil

contingent sjtpsnsts.
'l’be Senate at Ik Ml p m„ went Into
xeoutlve session noon the Hay Pannoeote treaty, and at 4 0> p. m
adjourned.

Fire.
*-

given

In the

It bach to

ha oommlttaa

language of the bill passed her complication* with Spain, we oould
House at the last session, de- neither desire nor trust her friendship In
by the
use or small beer
signed to abolish the
the future.'*
packages one-sixth and one-eighth baraf82
to
Ul,
rels, but It wasjdefealed hy
ter obargee that Its purpose was to crush
THE WEATHER.
ment

NEW YORK. N.Y.

Immediately reported

mt tbs resolution

the corresponding

refusal to ratify tbe Haytbe
Pnuncefote treaty oome from this side.
President MoKlnlsy as usual shouts with
the larger crowd.
"If the United States go out of tbe
way to break treatv engagements, such
oonduot will oome within tbe definition
We are loath to
of an‘unfriendly not.’
think that the era of good relations with
committee overwhelmed the opposition Amerloa is
oomtng to an end; but It
The committee, however, sustained two she were to take advantage of our comsignal defeats In connection with the plications In South Afilco and China
beer tax, Mr. Fayne offered an amend- after we
hod
her onr aid

costive.

or

It tee,

be Senate and asked
■

friendly Act.

Also Provision Abolishing Small

lontana, ba referred to tbe committee on
rtvlleges and election*, a* it bad not
ran from a standing eomrolttM.
chairman of that oomMr. Chandler,

export*

Senate's

bilious

PRICE THREB

ISgRASSKI

1900.

15.

—-

n

13W.

for the week aggregate
1.868,458 bushels, against 5,671,1177 bushels
last wsek, and 4,017,183 bushels In this
Corn

Tax

SEVEN VICTIMS.

no, uuo.

duction Fail

when

DECEMBER

iw^waaawHi

->—

wr-'jsm--

Gently

press.

daily

and

Western

Kansas City to the

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Fire

Agency

included both the students of the college
31 Exchange Street.
and those of the city wbo are Interested
The guests were received First Class American and Foreign Companies
In the college.
CTIA8. C. AllAMS.
IIOltAfK ANMEItliuN.
Mis.
CosvEua E. Leach
by Ur. and Mrs Butler, assisted by
I'HOrt. J. Little.
BROAD DEMAND.
Ur.
Xu/iL&S
Butler s
iflbtber, Mrs. Sheppard.
Mrs. Emery and Misses
Butler's slater,
Havy Dcparlmrnt Asked to Send Ship Maiy E. Blalsdsll, Kbma U Clark uhd
Estate Men
When
The
clasa.
to Hebrides to Protect Missionaries.
Uou Peaoook of the senior
to people who
dining room wa» prettily deoorated with are allowing up the city
Bare Ml.s are thinking of coming hore, it might
red carnations and ribbons.
close the ileal if they should explain
Washington, December 14.—About the
hmv easy It was to kiudle fires with
discussed
Interest
of
popular
Itrnsen'a charcoal, and how easy
only subject
the
was
apIt is to get Charcoal at all Grocors.
lu tbe Cabinet meeting today
nllcatlon of tbe Key. James F. Hill of
Big Bag to Cent*.
Cannonsburg, Pa., for governmental aid
League.

Ileal

In

protecting

notice

Christians

In

tbe

Tbe subject was
New Hebrides Islands.
brougbt before the oablnet by Secretary
bad

been

whom
application
Long to
made for a warship In behalf of tbe missionary Interests.
The Islands bare bsen under a divided
There
French and British protectorate.
was a general disposition on tbe part of
tbe Cabinet offioers to do ererylng proper
and

possible

to meet tbe

request

ot

the

found
was
missionary Interests, but It
that to gtnd a warship to this part of the
world, would require a trip ot about four
thousand miles from tbe nearest American station, and tbe navy department has
no vessels now available for suob servloo.
It also was reported that Frencb and
eeas and
British gunboats patrol these
doubtleea would aeek to prevent any such
attack upon the native Christians as la
raid to have been planned.

CLASSES
FOR

CHRI8TM AS.
pair ot gold-bowed glasses
appropriate gift. Xhe

A

very
can be

a

exobanged for

make,
lenses

erly
this

ones, propfitted to the eyes,afterward. Gear
In mind If you want to make a

gift

to

some one

who

new

wears

glasses.

full -assortment of framea
and make a specialty of fitting lenses
to any kind of eye*.
I bare

a

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
tlO l-'l

Office Hours,
<

i

Optician,

Congress SU
*k.G p.

in

to e p

at
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FASTEST GAME YET.

OVUTtRUD.

IIUUSIS

a visit to

Portland

The entertainment list evening by tbe
gentlemen of tbe First Parish clwuoh
wss tbs
splendid rare ss that bed been

Won

Played (Mod Polo ond
from Until.

Visited

Francisco

San

By Fierce Storm.

Explode!

Anil

By Lightning.
Entirely Cut Off

City

In the fastest

By Telegraph.

»blp tney

were

slmrly

Bath that the latter

ao

team

going

know what was

So Far No Fatalities Hare Been

Reported.

iver

far ahead

didn't

played

now

polo

aeelDg tbe fastest
state.

In this

There

be

can

doubt of this, (of tbe old timers
14—Onecf: .jv so
The home team might be lmban Francleo), December
visited jroved
ever
a heavier man in
tbe most severe storm* that
having
by
the dty at an
uace of
but judging from
ban Franolaoo broke over
Wbatmough,
During tbe height cf
bis man e
work last night they oould
early boar today.
overturned
jot find a much halt r rusher, after all,
the storm several boussa wote
and
down
blown
lnless they landed sane of the criick-aby the wind, leaoee
rethe
of
One
great
acks.
other damage done.
Campbell was In great form last
lias
brands*)
ban
ceiving tanks ot the
right, and some of Ms strokes were phestruck
by
was
lomenal.
and bl* title oompwy
Cauiobel),
Wuntmongh and
So one
lire.
tldedlhy the two hack players, did some
lightning, The gas taking
tank
the
but
if the cleverest juggling that has ever
was hurt In tbe explosion
During'he jeen witnessed In City Hall.
Cameron
was completely demolDhotl.
iron)
off
out
and he
a a wonderfully good half-back,
storm, thie dty was entirely
rest
the
missed a try
for the goal
never
telsgrapblo oomuiunloatlon with
lp«t
of the world. This evening, only partial night, whll > McKay la tbe same old Mcot
ooiupany aim lost many
no marine
Its long distance wires, bo far
been re
disasters cf any moment have
from points at short die

telephone

ibont

Departs

Its.dl

on

record

as

to trade

opposed

central zation
establishing a preunionism,
future organization In this
for
In favor ot

;

|

cedent
for autonocountry. The first resolution
to allow
my uassed upon was designed
employed in
workmen
the auxiliary
breweries to withdraw troin the United
unions of
Brewery Workers aud Join the
It was defeated.
their respective cratt
was resultant from the.
The second
the Inlong existing controversy between
ternational Machinists Association and
A
the National Typographical Union.

compromise

was

Ing regret at the

disposition

Cameron,

and

elx days

13

olook to-

o

2299
3897

McUllvra;

.Itvn *.»

Murtagt
O'llarn
Burgest
Tlmt

8—Portland Mercer
hatmough
4— Portland W h’ltmongh Whatmough
5— Portland Campbell Campbell
il—Portland, Meroer
Campoell
W

1.*—Bath
13—Portland
14— Bath

Meroer
Meroer

Cameron
Cameron

department and
made for their

CANADA PUKPAKES TO
GAME.

PKOTEOT

Won by

11 —At today's
Montreal, Deoember
session of the Fleh and Game Protective
association,™ oiutlons were adopt id rec-

to usn.

caugni uy

nuy

Halfback
Caged

Higgins

Hangor,
Lewiston,

Portland,

2 Si
8 4 1

Llml
6,4
8 4i

Won.

Lost

itf~

1<>

18
11

12

B. C
.61i
.621
.47!

12
14
13

WITHOUT
CURED
KNIFE.

THE

iff

Protrudlu* Piles.
Itching, blind. Bleeding
No cure. No pay. All druggist* are authorized
of
Pazo
Ointment to iemanufacturers
the
by
fund the money where It fall* to cure any case
of wile*. u<> malt r oi how long standing. Cure*
ordinary cases in sU days; ihe worst cases In
fourteen days. On® application gives ease and
This is a new
rest. Believes itching lusttuUy.
discovery an 1 is the only pile remedy sola on a
positive giurante*. uo cure no pay. Price 60c.
it your drug ist don’t keep It in stock send us
6oc to postage stamp* nud we wilt forwsrd
same by mail.
Manufactured by Paris Medicine Co., Si Louis. Mo. Manufacturers of
Laxative Bromo-Quiutue Tablets.
'»

a.

A A. A A AAAA

a. jl jl. a A

H

Pink,

sell Perfumes

Mary Stuart

7

Odors.

jj

Sal..
Price.

i

.1*7

0

Large

••

LWe

shall present
dating thin sale.

recruitment and

a

1

are

of Maine

is

now

package ot

our

Ur. James

Doughty bas returned

TO CURE A

(01.0

IN ONK

1
1

15c dozen.

;
f

C oeoannt Cakes. 7c

k

Bye Bread,

Mother's Bread, best bread in fossil, lOc loaf.
a

dozen, 5 dozen for —Or.

5c loaf.

J
f
K
F

CONFECTIONS.

J

Fresli Molasses

£

Pe|»|»crmiu<«,

15c lb.

f

Coeoannt linn (tons, I He lb.

;k

Turkish

J

Fine Line of oilier Candies and Chocolates.

1

r

Delight,

Our Line of

A

ready

\ext

for your

Assorted Caste. I He lb.

Fancy Boxes
inspection.

for Christmas is

now

Friday', Haturday and Monday we shall
Large Assortment of Christmas Cakes,

have

all Mizes and Prices.

P
A

k

*

buy

you

UW

him

»

a

Necktie for Christand

mas

be

a

ler

too

i

bit

it proves

too

loud

or

i---i

to suit

cpiiet

exactly, he can bring
exchange for

Men’s Ideas

nick and
dack

one

or

a

white

wi.e

or

any color ho likes.

thought should remove any apprehension you
have
as to the danger of your gift not makmay
a “hit”—and
a handsome Necktie is about as
ing
This

first and most important

you can choose after all.
A beautiful new stock of them, that should
have arrived Dec. 1st, has just come in, and is on
All shapes, Puffs,
view today for the first time.
Knots, Imperials, Batwings and Four-in-hands, at
50c and §1.00.
There’s also a fresh arriva of Silk Umbrellas in today.
A very choice assortment of exclusive styles.

appropriate

as

anything

Today a fine
Wrapper Blankets

new

for
sortment we’ve shown.

line of

HOUSE COATS
BATH WRAPS.

the

N. F-,

Austrian
richest as-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

204

L

1

■■

OO.,

cSc

Micldllo

Street.

——■■

1

I DIAMONDS -1

|
]i

LADIES.
Both

are

particularly

love-

\

a

ly and brilliant. Gentlemen 4
(1 prefer the latter, ladies the «
<
but we have a very #
| former,and
select stock of #
| [ large
l ladies’ and gentlemen’s Dia- J
(I mond Bings, and our prices J
(I are low. Considering the high 4
< ■ quality of Diamonds we have #
I
[ always handled we can as- #
II

railroads

In buying I-axailve BromvQutalns Tubists
the olu standard remedy willed cures a cold
in cue day, bo s~re that it li labeled Uromo
aud nut Bromide. At aU drdi ; sU. 24m

■»

men.

ALLEN
p

14.—The
known In

BHUSlDB"

the

Gloves, Hosiery, Pajamas, Night Robes,
and so on, each having especial value in
the eyes of all

December

not the eauie n'

are

You will find the unusual in patterns
and quality among our House Coats, the
handsomest we have seen,—$6.00 to
$15.00. Turkish Hath Wraps in true
BlanOriental effects, $S.00 to 8G.50.
ket Wraps, $1.00 to $15.00.
Then the Neckwear in richly colored
fabrics, Silk Mufflers, Fancy Shirts,

imported

bathrobes,

GIFTS.—^

pOR

llay-Paunoefote treaty,would

Arbor, Mloh., December 14.—GenHarrison delivered a lecture this evening before the students' lecture association of Michigan university on tbe relation of thu annexed territories and their
elTlIlaatl inhabitants to the United Stales.
view that the civilized inHe held the
habitants of the territories are dt liens of
revenue
the United States and tbat tbe
provisions of the constitution relating to
taxation for federal purposes apply Co the
tsrritorlsa

DAY

A1 I
Take Laxatlrs llnnno Quietus Tablets.
druggists refund the mousy If It falls to car;
E. W. Grove's slgualurs Is on seen box. 26s.

Doughnuts,

UUl

Portland, Dec. 16.

period of snow falls
tbe colony during tbe last ten years has
prevailed this week, naralyzlng traltlo

BRUNO"

Raised

Prescription Druggists.

F

*

a fact. We
in all com[ have solitaires
We make all our
I binations.
j I Diamond Mountings on the
I • premises. Wo have the only
(1 manufactory in the city. We
can make your old jewelry
* look like new.

J

Ann

frou

your immediate wants.

supply

m

eral

(Hoisting.

Found.

Strawberry I.nycr Cake. IVe square.

ft

(J00

Carnation Fink Sachet to each customer

UIV1U1ZED AUE CITIZENS.

lng at Mrs. Mari's yesterday afternoon
Mrs Nellie
Uray gave a very Interest
lng talk on the work of the society.
The
funeral of Edward Bussell wa 1
held yesterday
afternoon at the Bantls
church at 2 o’clock, Kev. H. L. Caulkln; 1

oi

anytime Christmas day
And for saving you all this trouble,

a

Established !•*«#.

»7o

bringing abont an abandonment of naviof Belle Isle are
Tbe Straits
gation.
practloally closed to shipping, not to re| open until spring.

consideration.
There was an unusually good atten
dance at the woman’s missionary meet

o

I

17o
33c

are
blocked, the trains
behind; steamers are unable
i to leave tbe port and fishing vessels are
compelled to remain In the harbor.
foe Is forming in the nottbern Inlets,

undei

one

deliver them

Calderwood's C rullers, lOc dozen.
Pumpkin Pies, 5r. lOc each.

\

Frlce.

being days

Unitarian par
papers and dlsuus

Monday

on

leave your order and

The treat her today
a likely to be A Jr,

disinclination on the
to
prolong their

worst

at tbs

at

1

general

St Johns,

The

T

Sale*

*ie
50c
85c

"

to

oven

they

k

Schlotterbeck

Retail
l’rlce.
Small
Medium

something

n

for the

Om
are

Small Cream Puffs. 12c dozen.

A

*

Violet Water.

SNOW IN NEW JfOUNDBAND.

i

^

r

•

J 8SSS5Ba'-‘,"~
^

about what

at

elsewhere at these Prices

ltctull
Price.

^

4 Cent's

charge only

a

....

Special

j

We will

Turkeys,

ready
or

Dinner.

and

A4f

lou
for them.
others pay
J
Did you
know tho Goods.
them to be sold
ever know

And other*.

H

for the Christmas

Orange Marmalade Squares. I Or eaeli.
Boneless Chicken Pirn, lOe each.

j present.

An

hospital where he died a few hours ; Friday evenings
There
later. Barry was twenty-four years old sonage.
The State
end lived at 8 Pine street, Charlestown, slons.

PILES

a

of
result In the Immediate retirement
Secretary llay from the cabinet Is negatived by tbe fact tbat Secretary Hay bas
own
not resigned and according to his
statement, will not leave the cabinet at

.441

Yarmouth.

to the

manslaughter.

a

ment to tbe

,481

j

while Towle
The latter will probably

4

white

munloated, the pending Hny-Peono fote
treaty will be submitted to the British
government by the President. The communication will be purely pro-lormn, for
tbe administration has not tbe slightest
Idea tbat tbe convention will be atoepteJ
by tbe British government.
ADy expectation that the action of the
Senate yesterday npon the Davis amend-

Llml

11
10

Gardiner,

Investigation of

the
same
age.
be charged with

A

something.

14 —Unless
December
Washington,
amended beyond any degree proposed In
the Senate by the responsible leaders, and
tesolved Into such form as to make It an

Llml

exceedingly Interesting entertain
ment wes given last evening, In the Bap
the dexth of William Barry is made. The
the corner of tlst ohurch, before a large and anpreol
two yjung men met at
The entertainment con
Water street and Charles lUver avenue, ative audience.
In Charlestown, this afternoon and as a eisted of readings from "In His Steps,’
result of trouble that has existed between ! the well known book by Kev. Cbarle ,
came
to 51.
Sheldon of Topeka. The reading!
them tor some time, they Boon
blows.
They clinched and both fell over were Illustrated by about Ufty stereontl
-Mr
L. H. Cobk had charg;
Into the street Just as a heavy team was con views
aud
alls;
The rear wheel of the of the lantern and slides,
being driven by.
head Nellie Brooks Util read the selections
wait on passed directly over Barry a
A club known as the Unity Club fas
causing a double fracture of the jaw. lie
been organized and meets on alternat;
wa? picked up unconscious and carried

about

ported

THE STANDING.

FELL UJ5.DKK TEAM.
Boston, December l-*.—James F. Towle
was arrested here this afternoon and will

was

A

Christmas Perfumes.

part of the volunteers
foreign service.

j

Hat hi

arrangement*

we

A Sale Of

The uDlnlon Is expressed at the war department that there 1* no prospect) of a
genersl re-enllstment on the part of the
Olllcers
volunteers In the Phlllpplnss.
regiment* nave
serving wltn volunteer
baen sounded on that nolnt and have re

Score—Gardiner 8, Lewiston 4; stops,
25, Janelle24; fouls, Conway
timer, Burnell; Bt
referee, Connolly;
tendance 6U0,

angler.

thoivuah

A

arohlpelago.

Swords

hunter
day,
may be killed by each
and alze of Iish
and the number weight
which may b3 caught per day by each

a

A

ly retard tne execution of tne administration'* policy for the establishment of an
.table government In the
emotent and

6 f
6 01
2.V

Spenier

Gardiner,

summer

be held until

A

Paris Perfumes.

Tlroi

by__

Higgins

Uew'ston,

oomnlete

sneedy

teams will call.

that will suit your convenience.

BERNARDO A CO.

Conwaj
Janelli

goal

Lewiston

wur*

and then only
visitor,
thirty pounds allowed; that the open season for black bass be from July 1 to Janadoption of the Mulac
uary 1. The
licens'd guide s/stem was recommended
A resolution was adopted favoring the
limltlngfthe number of game bird* that
or

A

J

Menart

that the possession, sale or Lewiston,
Higgins
exportation ot game birds or animals be Uardln ir, Leyden
prohibited after the expiration of 15 days Gardiner, Leyden
after the dose of the open ssason; that Lewiston,
Hinson
the exportation of speckled or brook trout
be restricted

A

by the Secretary of Wax and tne military
authorn le* that the bill f?r the re-organization of the army now before the Senate
will become a law before Congress taka*
T'be oltiolai*
a races* for the holiday*.
take
suy that the failure of Congress to
Immediate aotlon for It* relief undoubtconsiderable embaredly will result In
rassment to the government and serious-

1.4!
8 2t

ommending

let

a

Fowl

or

for roasting 600

Have your birds all

Now for
ft*_

equipment. Action in this matter awaits
only the approval of Congress It Is hoped

Hlpsoi
Biggin;

rush
rush
oenter

Not

the

Meroer
3.H.‘
Murtaugh
Limit
Meroer
Portland 3, Bath 5; fouls, Mc-

Sponcor,
Dawson,
Leyrisn,
Woods,
Swords,

Hewing lit Philippine.
Likely To Keenll.l.

Washington. December 14.—Plan* for
organization of the proposed new
regiment* bare been perfected at tne war

.3i
1.11
3 -tfi
3 1C
.va6 4.1

Limit
Whatmough
7— Portland Mercer
Campbell 3 VC
8— Bath
Mercer
MeUilvary 7.4C
Camnbell
.9t
>.)—Portland Meroer
Cameron
8.**
10—Portland Meroer
Limit
Whatmough
11— Bath
Whatmough Murtaugh 1 0t

9
1
7

line
1499

and

our

CHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

^

3299

Kysir,

Baser and
Fisher and Frederick,
Waller and Stinson,
Babonok and Aarouton,
Turvlllt and Glmm,

Wet,

Mercei

money,
Score,
T laps, (
night, had covered 33114 miles and
Kay, Campbell; stops,Mallory 85,Burgesi
:
behind.
one
referse, Fred Lane; attendant;) 8JO.
team
lap
Ltt;
just
with the third
the contestants In the big race are
All
LLW1STON 4, (JAKD1NKK 8.
reported to be In such shape as will
December
14.—A clean anc
at
finish
Uardluer,
to
the
iDsure their continuing
was wltneaaad tonlghl
Madison scientific name
o’clook tomorrow night.
10
the
Uardluer and Lewiston
Its utmost between
Square Garden was taxed to
tsams. 1} was not as last as some others,
:
oapaolty tonight. The scores at 3 o’clock
still more team work was shown by bott
Miles. Laps
sides. The features of the game were tht
6
339H
Kikes and McFarland,
5 playing of Higgins, Ulpaon, Leyden and
2309
Pleroe and McEachern,
4
3299
Blrnar and Uongoltz,
| Woods. Summary:
for fame

Ueneral Do

capacity

a

your service.

rpre Hrml N»mc nnd Ailclrf** on ft Poatftl
rilLUi for onr 1A4-Pngr Illustrated < atnlogue.

5

burg, has stopped

Ovens have

In all kinds of guns.

shooting

J

see.

Geese, Duck, Chicken

before Christmas, send them here,

j

with

goal
Kush by Caged by
Lioftl won by
1—Portland, Campbell Campbell
3— Bath,
Meroer,
Murtagh

of

oyc'.lng
at

to

oare

Mallory*

14.—The leaders

fourteen weary men,

would

1st rush
3a rush
center
half back

McKay,

FOUitTKKN WEAltY MEN.
of

any
went In

Jampbell,
.Viiutmough,

arblthe Typographical Union to refuse
the
tratlon, hut still refusing to oommll
Federation to Interference in the strife
between the two unions-

New York, December

iade for all kinds of

ENOL’cTII.

finally adopted,express-,

alleged

one

as

|

a

—

and

are

Vineheater Ammunition

j

a rush, and foi
; that a hattle Is progressing. '1 he reoort
plaved all around adds that many of De wet a
follower*
,be visitors. Then, In the second period,
have been raptured.
l(dllt
him am 1
n
hlf
and nlnrnil in raws
of the fl<ht Is ominously
The
scene
on the defensive,
while In the third peri- close to Pretoria
Ncoitvmlacht Is only
•
od Bath went In for all there was, anti J2 miles northwest of Pretoria.
14 -—8 85 p. m.
December
Johannesburg.
McKay and his men slinnly played horn
bait Is still continues In the hUle,
the defensive. In orciei —The
with them
on
Ueneral
a few miles from Krogersdor p.
to kill time.
It was remarkably exciting elements has asked for reinforcement*,
(>oU», fast, clean, and solentllio. Port- and mounted men under Ueneral French
There have been
have already gone.
land lovers of the game are getting tht
It Is esmany casualties <>n both sides.
Lest there Is to be bad this season.
1180.
number
timate! that the Doers
;; Lint-up and summary:
Bath.
Portland.
HAVE HAD

UUNTUAUZATION FAVOKKD.

placed

was

period simply

ihe Drat

Ides
ceased almost entirely at noon.

autonomy
In trade

fast

aa

Portland

tell ot much
twees from ban irandsoo.
so far no fatal
damage by the storm, but
The storm
have been reported.

Ky., December 14
of Dabor today
Federation

don't jam. catch, or fail to extract. In a
the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
! are made In ail desirable caliber.-.*weights, and
s; and are plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
ng every purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

They

I. they

pletely
reported, but the fighting was
severe, and 1 deeply regret that
very
Colonel Lvgge of fhe noth Hussars, and
Captain* Maollean, Uurdook and Atkins
were
killed. Hein forcemeats have left
hera.”
Most dealers
All next week.
Lord Kitchener also reports that tbe
“U Ume9
°f
,itne
il
tho
find
were
libera made an attaok and
repulsed
Shlh PriC#.
Triple K.xtrart.
at Llcbtenbnrg, and that Ueneral I,;m- *---——-exact full
It would
prices.
mer was killed. Attacks upon iletnlehem
v,olrt'
^
out of their wits
them
frighten
and V rede were also repnl-el, the Bce-s
iniiutrope,
^
have thousands of dollars
having ten killed and fourteen woundid. >
CrRD Apple.
Vrybeld was attacked Decembers 11.
tied
00n
up in Perfumes. We have
White note.
j Sniping continued when tbe message
Adi#
a
market for these goods,
Jockey
Club,
Kay, aa good as they make 'em
was depatched.
Bath’s team
Is very strong, and last
s
white Lilac,
07
Handling so large a stock
J) It is reported that Uen. Knox, operattint
two
made
the
period)
night they
Lily Valley,
We can
means
ing with the British column at Hedders-

rice Is being given by the campanlee.

American

attacked at dawn
; Delarey, refnforoad by Beyer'* oommando
Irom
Warrabatb,
making a foroe estlmated
at 8600.
'Xhough tbe first attack
tbe Boers managed to gat
was repulsed,
on top of the
Magaliesburg, which was
; helped by four onm pen las of tbe Northnm'lerlaml Fnsllers, and were thus able to
He retired
command Clements's camn
on
Heokpoort, and took up a position
<>n a hill In the center of the valley.
bean com“'Xhe casualties have not
burg,

tc

hall

than

on more

o'

germ

jut little

Koulsvllle,

Repeating Rifles

Magalleetoday by

Nooltgsdaobt

foroe

lead work.

•

ported.

Fereee llllets Plavb

it.

On the

Portland Is

The

mvufs'a

by Boere

defensive, they simply
jut played the visitors In every particular,
and their
was due not to good
sc crass
uok altogether, hut to fast playing and
;hs time

ear

Urnerel Cls

London, December 14.—Lord Kltobener
land baas ball or polo team If they didn't
that after severe lighting at
report*
j
win
every game and whitewash all
Nooitgedaoht. Ueneral Clement's toroe
teams they cams In ooctact with. Tb<
were ('. impelled to retire by Commandant
Home polci team has been having hard
with a foroe ol 8,0C0 men
Delarey,
luok lately, but they know how to play
1'he
Four British officers were killed.
polo for all that, as was demonstrated other oasnaltles were not reported.
last night, when they went up against
Lord
Kitchener's official ueepatoh to
tbe leaders In the league. The work ol
I tbe War Offioe It es fallows:
Daptaln McKay • men last night was be
DeoamOer 18 —Clements’s
“Pretoria,
rond criticism. In passing and general
the
on
at

•

Gas Tank Set Fire

BRITISH RKTIRKI).

polo game of tbe season last night at
L'ltf ball. The tlnal soon was Portland
U, Bath 6.
Borne
people won Id be found wht
Port
would Indulge In "knocking" a

sivr JUlVkKriHIMEim.

AIITSBTWKHKlrri._

WE’LL ROAST
YOUR TURKEY,

tlolpoted.

an

Bath

Portland defeated

Massaohneette.

ICit PLANT BLOWN DOWN,
lteno, Nev., December It.—A big stoim
raging throughout the Paolflo ooaet
There has been a heavy fall of enow In
the Sierras and the wind la blowing sixty
An Immense 109 plant at
miles an hour.
east
of
few
miles
Wloks1 station, a
The
T'tuekee has been blown down.
'The
storm it the worst known In rears
amount of damage done In lteno le not
Is

yet

known._
For n Cold In (lie lleud
Laxative Br owe-Uulume Tablets

[

sure

you that it is

<[
[

€

JS
2
#
#

€
?

FOR

GIFTS
CHILDREN.
LADIES

AND

Our Store Is lilled with bright, attractive Christmas Articles,
tlio mol her, the wife, the daughter
especially designed to delight
miss.
little
the
and
PIN CUSHIONS, tho daintiest and
orettiest creations of the season,
39c to SI.25

■ATTENBUBO

PATTERNS,

with braid and thread.

EBONIOD

DOWN

holiday price*.

PII I.OWS,

inch,

SETS,

TOICET

silver mounted, at lowest

75c

$

Monument

Square.

2

beaded,
SI,50 up
BAGS, Leather,
BAGS,

C1IAI ELAINE
styles aud sizes, at

maov

75c. SI.25. 1.50

pO« RETBOORS and PFHSES
in preat assortment of fancy leathers,
25c up
FANCY BOXES for Gloves, Hand-

24 kerchlefs, Cuffs, Collars, etc.
22 and
to SI.50
Brush aud Comb Sets.

HANDKERCHIEFS from
5c to SI.50 each

PEN
FANCY'
WIPERS, the
50c
latest Christmas novelty,

iflvilst'lion Pictures. Perfumes,
Gloves.
Him Ware,
Apron*.
THAT CT.OTHS and Centre Pieces
the Ribbons, Neckwear.
in beautiful patterns, designed for

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls.

holidays.

j icKENNEY the Jeweler, |

CHATELAINE
newest patterns,

OPEN EVERY EVE MING UNTIE CHRISTMAS.

L.

C.

BRUNEL,

408

congress St.

J

—

mnr

Boforo

»PT«KTiii«»»m

making application foi:

CONGRESSMAN BOCTELLE’S
y
InsurCONDITION.

"our

ance, ask about the new

t'lyistmas
of

policy

It’s just out, and something to your liking.

agents,

our

or

by Dr.
MrUae Hospital.

tU-XCIU. 70 THE

Inquire

to

apply

F- H. Hazelton & Co.,
Managers for Maine,

EQUITABLE

SOCIETY of NewYork.

speech, etc.,

der of

Offices, Portland and Bangor.

-

SATURDAY’S
ELLING.
ft

makes a special bid for your trade
offering just such goods as are sure to be on
your memorandum for Holiday gifts.

Every department

by

Among the new things nt
the Art Goods Department is
a

most

complete

line of

line]

BATTENBhRQ WORK
Centers, Squares and Scarfs

AT OUR HANDKERCHIEF

DEPARTMENT.
We offer a line of Handkerchiefs for Holiday Gifts, that includes
on.
good many patterns that you will not be able to find later

a

Xt

Is

as

fol-

are

Xew style letters in Men's initials handkerchiefs, unlaundered,
all linen, at

12 1-2 cents each.
a

box, all ready

i*

]

ot

particulars. Bee advertisement
day’s edition of the PRESS.

In

to-

FRANK T. JORDAN.
63

Exchange

street.

Watcrvllle,
at

December

breaking

14 —Three at-

and entering

were

tempts
made In this city last night, and the police believe that one man was responsible
Two attempts were
of them.
for all
made to enter the house of Hon. John
Ware on Silver street, one early last eveand the other at 2 o'olook this
ning
morning, but on each oooaslon the man
was

frightened

away.

PUBLIC HEHEAliSAL OF THE FESTIVAL CHOHUS.
A pleasing and oopular programme Is
be given at the public rehearsal cf the

to

un-

Festival

onarus

on

juonuay

evening,

the

lOc to 50c each.

12 l-2c to $2.50 each.

typifying “Morning." “Noon,"
“Evenlug," and “Night,” modeled Id
oolors appropriate to the time of day represented, and bossed on relief plaques, set
against rich plush mats of silvery hue,
bright apple green, rloh peacook blue and
ures

em-

5c to 25c each.
Children’s handkerchiefs in boxes, in white and colored borders,

25c, 33c, 38c, 50c per Box.

the

nostage and mailing.

THINGS
SMAINK

-for-

Christmas

Shopping.
Baskets and Fancy Boxes of

perfumery.

New dressed and undressed
dolls.
New Feather Goods.

New Mortage ware.
New Ehonv goods.
New Papeteries.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Kev. Hawley Ureen of the
The pall bearers
Haptlst church.
composed of associates of tbe de-

conducted by
First
were

cease! at the New York steamer oflloe.
There were many floral offerings, among
the longshorethem a large piece from
deep crimson. It Is superior to many men and another piece from friends on
calendars offered in the art stores for the steamer Manhattan.
The Interment
Fair bank Company,
The N. K.
(1.00
was In Kvergreen cemetery.
calthis
send
will
elegant
Chicago, 111.,
PADDY HYAN DEAD.
endar free on reoelpt of vour name, address and seven two-cent slapms to cover
to
New York, Deoombsr It.—A

•Imply

Saturday’s

it

as

as

not

so are

11

control

1[

we own

the
stock , »
and sell (1

our

little money

cheap

(| earth

as

any

Try

can.

',

concern on

us.

(|

i Zenas Thompson & Bro„ 1
Elm St.
$
$
11
dec7d2w

PENSIONS.

| |

•• I was afflicted with catarrh for nine
years.
My catarrh was
/ tried many remedies without avail.
located chiefly In my head.
I
I applied to several doctors, but they were not able to cure me.

learned of the remedy, Peruna, through the dally newspapers.
After taking the remedy for eighteen weeks / was entirely cured.
I consider my cure permanent, as It has been two and a half years
since I

was

cured.”—George

governor of Oregon
TIIEadmirer
of Peruna. Ho

Is an

maim

CHiaiNAT,

WIDOWS. ETC.

Special accrued, December 8, Oeorgle
K.'l'odd.Orland.iS.
MANILA LICENSE LAW.

Manila, Deoember 14.—The liquor lilaw has parsed the
cense
PblllpDlne
Commission, tut the latter Is radically
divided on Its most distinctive feature,
namely, the banlshmsut or saloons tiom
several other crowded
the Ksoolta and
I streets and plazas.

ardent

keeps It

the house. In a recent
letter to Dr. Hartman he says:
‘‘I have had occasion to use your Peruna medicine in my family for colds,
and it proved to be an excellent remedy.
I have not had occasion to use it for
other ailment*.”—W. M. Lord.
Peruna Is known from the Atlantic tc
the Pacific. Letters of congratulation
and commendation, testifying to the

continually

in

merits of Peruna

a

as

ca-

tarrh remedy,
are

Mr. James Morrison.
68 E. loth street, Paterson, N. .1., save: "1 have
given Peruna a fair trial,
anti 1 find It to bo Just
what you claim it to be.
1 cannot praise it too
much. I have used two
bottles In my family for
colds, and everything
imaginable. 1 could not
bo without it. I rccornmended it to a married
sister of mine who wan
always troubled with
colds.
Hhe says it has
done more for her than
any doctor could. lean
safely sav that your
medicine 1* the best I
have ever used."—James

pouring

in

from every
state in the
Union. Dr
Hartman it
receiving hun,
tlreus

( f
OI

letters
,,,
A11

ell.,i,
suet

daily

„t asset
Cl

these

write

, ,,
letters, from
the highest tc

n v

who wi
_._.

perfect
mugt

be

en.

free
catarrh
Catarrh is well-nigh universal; almoel
omnipresent. Peruna is the only absolute safeguard known. A cold is the be
ginning of catarrh. To prevent colds, tc
cure colds, is to cheat catarrh out of its
victims. Peruna not only cures catarrh
but prevents it.
Bernard King, of the National Military Home, Leavenworth, Kansas, a 1st
says: “I will write you a few lines fot
publication to make known wliat PeI took a severe
runa has done for me.
cold, which I neglected. It developed

Morrison._

tirely

from

—m

—

Using Pernto promptly cure colds,
protects the
family against
na

other
ments.

ailThis

McKENNEY,
THE

MONUMENT

11

Ior

ia

grippe, coldii,
COUgnB, ana
other elimatio
a flection*
of
win tor. and
..

there
nn
no

will

nthpp
other

ments
house.

In

be
ailail

the

SQU4KE

ART GOODS

FINE

-FOIt

THE-

HOLIDAYS.
Our line of Art Productions consisting of
Proof Etchings, Photogravure*. Water Color#,
Carbon Photo*. Plati no types and Art Novelties
too numerous to Itemize, is larger ami more se*
leet titan ever before.
Framing order* should be left a* early a*
possible that each frame may be properly sear
soned before delivery.

515 Congress

what

every
family in the
United States
should do.
Keep Peruna
in the house,

JEWELER,

R. H. KNIGIIT,

exactly

is

come

4

by.”

#1

Brief

health

■

I

“Now 1 am happy to inform you and
the public that I am perfectly cured of
catarrh and bronchitis. 1 make this
statement in hope that some of my comrades will Bee It and be benefited there-

Lbe

mar

^

.....

into catarrh ami bronchitis and in a
short time became chronic.
“I tried everything I saw advertised,
which did me no good. I saw the great
tonic (Peruna) advertised. I bought one
bottle. I found myself so much tetter
after taking it that I wrote you for advice, which you kindly continued to
give me free of charge for five months.

»t

the lowest,
A

mamamm

Get the Bride where you

Street.
deelOtttw

Tl»e National Trailers’ Bank of
Portland*
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
National Traders Bank of Portland will In' held
In their banking room. No. 38 Exchange street,
11 o'clock a. in.. Tuesday, January 8, loot. for
the choice of directors and such other business
as may legally come bofore tin* meet lug.
JOHN M. GOULD,
Cashier*
decSdtd

Mr. W. X. Miller, of
of Allentown, I’ennsylI had
vanin, w rites:
a sever* attack of catarrh, and after consultHtlon*
with
and
proscription* from four
eminent physicians.
your medicine was raeOm mi nded
to
me

through

daily
By using
according

our

newspaper.
six bottle*
I
to <» * »*<*ct tons
was
completely cured. Ido
recommend
therefore
Peruna to apy on* afflioted with catarrh.’'—
W. N. Miller.

;

All families
_;
should provide themselves with a copy
of Dr. Hartman’s free book, entitled
“Winter Catarrh.” This book consist
of seven lectures on catarrh and If
grippe, delivered at The Hartman Sani
tarium. It contains the latest informa
tion on the treatment of catarrhal
diseases. Address Dr, Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Annual Meeting—Fil’d National
Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
r|'IIK
I
the First National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their banking room* on Tuesday. the eighth day of January, 1901, at 10

o'clock a. m. for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally he presented.
J. e:. WENGREN, Cashier.
declodtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 8th. woo.
..

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of any other business that mav
come legally before the meeting, will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
1901, at 10 o’clock a. m.
THOMAS II. EATON, Cashier.
declodtd
Portland, Dec. 8, l»oo.

THE

^-HI

END HARDWARE

WEST
GREAT

STOCK OF

CtT

HARDWARE

At tlae West End.
RAINTS,
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
“
CTUmtY’
FARMERS’
“
UNMAKE,
KITCHEN
AGATE M ARK
Call anti See Us.
L. W. BRADSTREET, PROP.
NOT THE SHADOW OF DOUBT
but what a idee
or one uf those

striped wir ot
swell

kaimcA

t

t-Hls,

will

brother
husbantj,
for

come verv acceptable to your
or son ot whom 1 haye their measure

IUllsT.U AS PBESKSf.
A
We also have a complete line of woolens for a
OA ERDRESS SUIT, UUSIMKSS SUIT or
UO AT.

Will

please

a man.

DYER,
REUBEN K.Tailor
Meroliant

323 Fore,

practical side is in evidence four-fifths of
the time,—hence, when gift-seeking, it’s safer to bny the
useful.
In trading here it is easy to combine utility with
beauty, and never a doubt as to the result. Every
article among our wares has a special gift value:—The
Mufflers and Neckwear in rich fabrics of exclusive design, Fancy Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Night Robes, Pajamas, Scarf Pins and Link Buttons,—all are in Fashion’s
newest ideas, with good taste throughout.

ueti

foot of

Eicliaugp

St.

Man's

peafte:

Albion P.Saunders,Brewer, |17.
Hiram A.Cromelt,Dexter, (10.

■

THE BRIDE AND THE RING

|I

prices.

Kersten.

--

j
Necessities.

from the collection we have
contains
here.
No stock
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Rings, and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

Hon. George Kenton, a well-known Justice of the Peace of Chicago, say»:

a

Wedding

will, the Ring should

m.;m

special

Jonrnal and Advertiser from Albany,
N. Y,, says: Paddy Hyan, at one time
champion pugilist of the world, dlad at
his home In Ulan Falls, N, Y., this aftbe

Washington, Deoember 14.—The follow- ternoon.
have been
granted to
ing pensions
Maine

f

HON. GEORGE KERSTEN, OF CHICAGO.

25c each.

NEW

We do

J[

Hth.

12 l-2c each.

Children’s handkerchiefs in colored borders, plain white,
broidered and lace trimmed,

all right and

earth, hut

(

(> for

17th, at Y.M.C.A. hall.
Several numbers,familiar at past festiBEAUTIFUL CALENDAR FREE.
vals, are to be given by the ohorus, and
We buve just received a copy of FairMias Helen Lang and
the two soloists.
banks' Fairy Calendar for 1H01, which Is Mr. Charles S. Carleton will be gladly
.f Ik. m,.s» Kean llflil onrl aellsHn
nf
heard by tbelr many friends.
Ladies’ all linen initial handkerchiefs, sheer and heavy quality, calendars at the Tear. It onnslsts of five
The Mendelssohn Quartette, consisting
a
one
on
else
sheet,
lOJixlOt;
at
designs,
of Miss Varney, Miss Hawes, Dr. Nlokioohee, elegantly lithographed In beauti- eraon and Mr. Howdoln.ls to give two atful colors and gold, on extra heavy plate tractive selections, whloh will make a
stook. The designs, by the oeiebrated
charming addition to the programme.
of seats Is now open to the
sale
The
Complete line of all widths of hems in ladies’ hemstitched hand- artist, W. H, MoEntee, represent handx
Dresden
China
deoorated
plaques, public at large, and there are still a few
somely
kerchiefs, all qualities, from
two
alike.
no
od rloh plush backgrounds,
good on M to be obtained.
The first sheet ie the Calendar proper, as
months’
it oontalos the eDtlre twelve
FUNKKAL OF JOHN W. CLAPP.
the
within
Calendar dates grouped
The funeral of John W. Clapn was held
Fadies’ white embroidered and laee trimmed,
plaoue, with a background of royal pur- yesterday morning at his residence on
T'be services were
ple. The other four designs contain Ug- Cumberland street.

Ladies’ initial handkerchiefs, all linen, laundered and
laundered, large and small letters, at

are

<[

ELLIOT O. HOC IN.SON.

and

er

each.

,

(J

[

ij 5A Blankets ij
| “BlIRLEIGHS" ij

OBITUARY.

three or four months
FREE TRIP TO CALIFORNIA.
“'There has been a decided Improvement In the mental oondltlon—the deluThere la no better time to visit the
sional Ideas and apprehensions lessening wonder lend of America than the month
In Intensity, and Ihelr later reourrenoe of Ueoember.
While we are having billbeoomlng muob milder In character. iards and tha thermometer Is at zero, In
defeot
has
the
Although
speech
gradually California are orange groves, palm trees
lmoroveo, there mav be no further gulp and natural hot springe.
In this regard; but while It continues to
Switzerland or tbe
Neither France,
be troublesome, more so, at some times Orient oan surpass California for liveliInthan at others, the patient Is always
ness not to mention Its wealth or Its life
telligent In the expression of his own giving powers
Every true American
of
thoughts and In bla understanding
•bonld knew something of the beauties
tboas of other persons, except for the re- and attratlons of his own country.
sse tbe wonderful
maining mental disturbance, whtoh at
Those who wish to
times becomes aggravated aa has been
eoensry and plotured life of California are
stated.
Invitad to sttsoit tbe Illustrated lecture
"The course of Mr. Bontelle's Illness to be
given lirths Chestnut street M. E.
having been as above Indloated, Its future church, Monday evening, Ueoember 17,
progress depends upon that of tbe renal
by Mr. Charles W. Coyle of Sen Francisand cardiac disease, and farther cerebral oo.
Mr. Coyle le e very entertaining and
Tbe leoturs Is free.
changes. At the present time the Indica- Instructive lecturer.
tions are not so favorabi* as formerly for A oolleotlon will be taken to defray ex.
a degree of reoovery of whloh there has
appeared reason for 'being hopeful; bat
EQUAL SUFFAUK CLUB,
his mental Improvement le likely to oonThe Equal Suffrage Club will meet
tlnne and he may be expected to become
well enough to return to his own home. Deoember 16th with Mrs. J. H. Fletcher,
In my opinion he shoo Id never resume 366 Spring street. Miss Laura A. Itemot the Old
Orchard
the oares of aotlve life nor undertake any erltt, president
will apeak on
business responsibility, and be may live Equal Suffrage Club,
"How the Ballot would Affect the Busibat a few years."
-Mrs. Whitcomb ol
Woman.”
ness
Ocean Park, and Miss Helen Bates will
COPPER MINES OF MEXICO.
participate In the general dlsouselon.
National
Interesting reports from the
Lesson from lltb
Bazaar will be given.
•<1 Never Raw Such Itlch and Satisfacchapter ot manual.
tory Deposits of Hopper Ore"— Prof.
FIKK IN A NOHMAL SCHOOL.
Ilobt. T. lint’s Report In Prosprolns
Dunkirk,N.Y.,December M.—Fredonla
of Hoprte Mining Company.
State Normal and Training Sobool at
Fredonla, was destroyed by tire this morning, entailing a loss of 1660,000 fully InTo the Editor cf the Preeti
sured.
The auThe above are strODg words.
The personal effects belonging to 76
thor Is a man of ths highest reputation,
lay students, wbo roomed In the dormiboth tor his knowledge of o.es and their
tory on the third tloor.were also burned.
production. Professor Ulll Is now, and
Phlneas J. Norris, the janitor, Is misshas been for many years leading geoloing.
SurStates
of
the
United
Ueologloal
gists
narrow
There were
many
escapes.
vey, and undoubtedly bis statement will
Young women,terrified with fear, and
readwith
have groat weight
your many
with
smoke, hurried to the
ohnklng
ers, therefore by devoting valuable space to tire
escapes, and sought safety. Nearly
be
conferwill
tbls communication you
all are without street wearing acparel.
ring a favor on all parties concerned.
bukulakies
in
naATTEMPTED
Professor Qeorge A. Treadwell, a
WATEHVILLE.
tive of, and well known through Maine,

25 cts., 38 cts., 50 cts. each.

to 50c

are

, i

disorder, before entering tbe hospital, In Portland Ueoember 27th, 1836. Ue en
thrombaele (obwere probably due to
Hated as a volunteer In tbe Eighth Maine
struction of arterial circulation) in tbe
regiment, Co. I, eeoond brigade, April
brain; there hare been slight recurrent
10«b, 1882, and waa discharged September
attacks of like obamoter, bnt none within
14th, 1885, at tbe does of the war.
the

S2.25 per box.

lOc, 12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c

<

disease

one of the leading mining engineers
America, In hie report on the mine*
for Christmas, at
of the Copete and the Ureene Consolidated Companies, contirms Professor Hill's
What do the statements sigstatement
nify! That those wbo invest tbelr money
at
laundered
initial
new
in
letters,
linen
Men’s all
handkerchiefs,
In the etooksof either of the above named
oompanles may be perfnotly sure that
they ate not buying "wild oat" schemes;
that the promise of large dividends by
An immense assortment of all the various widths of hemstitched June next will oome true.
It will be well for the reader to give
handkerchiefs, all linen, and some of the Best Values we have ever
this oarelul thought, and write for furthshown in plain hemmed and corded borders, at

Men's all linen Hemstitchedliandkercliifs, six in

Had Catarrh Nine Years---AII Doctors Failed.

ij

useful only when applied < I
to the uses they were intended for.
(i

(I

greet.
Curing tbe month • total of 78 nee
vessels of all a lasses were pal In opera
tlon, 48 of these on the Atlantio ant
gulf ooasts, six on tbe Pacific, sever
rivers,
aggregating 28,811 gross toss
Of the total number Ml) were wooder
vessels and six ball* of steel.

ct

symptomatic

*

NORSE SUNKETS

!

last

dec 15d tf

RINES BROTHERS CO.
FOR

A NOTED JUDGE SAVED BY PERUNA.

The largest American steamship whloli
numbered
waa officially
by tbe own
mlaaioner of navigation daring NovemDei
war tbe Hcnoma, the eeoond of
tbe new
Ooeanlo ateamablp oompany'e Meet, bulb
She Is (12VI tom
at tbe Cramp shipyard.

Ueoember

Surplus, $61,000,000

-

•

associated with ohronlo
Mr. Elliot O. Hoblnaon of
Raymond
The tint
renal | and cardiac lesions.
died at the borne of his daughter In Lynr
attaoka of mental oonfuslon and sp-eoh
Mr. Robinson was Dorn

Assets, $280,000,000,

-

Mass.

lows:
“Mr. Charles A. lloutelle has been h
patient In tala hospital ilnce Deoember
87, 1899. His mental disturbance, disorbrain

-

mu.]

Washington. Deo. 14 —The exeot oondltion cl Congressman Boutelle’a health
baa
been a matter of conflicting reports
and deTsree opinion. Mow, In oonneotlon
with the movement to plaoe him on the
retired list of tbe nary, a toll statement
bas been made In writing bv Dr. Edward
MoLcan
Cowles. Superintendent cf the
Hospital Waverley,

ASSURANCE

LIFE

IslerMtlfig Hotel Oatherrd A1ob| tbe
W«t#t front.

_HOW.UWWBH_

rewire of the

••element

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.

WKBixmon.|_

NEWS. \

wgH **0tO»*

Fall

of any of

HARBOR

w«w ABmwnuium.

—

aiMELumoni

of
Neglect
ailstomach
ments loads to
serious conseThe
quences.
Hitters should
be taken at the
first symptom
of

Constipation,
Indigestion,

Dyspepsia and
Billionsness.
Do not fall to
try It at once
if you would
be cured

JORDAN

&

HOMSTED,
571

Congress Street.

,-—

An
Bring
to

Opportunily.

■<

II. J.

picture to be Iramctl
DYEK, #33 and 657

iLongfclloAV
street,
Congress
Gallery) and receive free ol
charge a framed colored plcENGLAND
„re of tlie real NEW
FIREPLACE with a kettle servIs also
ing os a match box, there
attached.
a calendar
deed

.v.

•_.-

..

■KonnfrfRTv

“Isn’t It

a

Beautiful Piece of Furniture ?’’

Sncli One workmanship shown in Its construction, where did you find it ?”
They have everythin!; that’s select and desirable down there.”
“How about their Prices!
Some people think they have only high priced articles.”
“That's wrong!
They DO have the best of goods, but nowhere can you tin I such fair prices
advise you to see their stock and store.”
“It certainly is.

“Down

A—

AND

jrjji

XMAS.

in

Corey’s.

I really

Corey’s.

at

as

dav somebody’* name is added to our list of patrons who, immediately begins to advise their friends to come to ns to trade.
lieoaute 70 years of fair dealing iiave given us the reputation of honesty and 70 years’ experience have put us in touch with
the best goods to be obtained.
We sell at lower priojs than others because we uan afford to.
It costs lest to oconpy'70,000 square feet of floor space on Free Street than It would oost on a main thoroughfare, yot wj are within
easy reach of all car lines,**.

Every

Why f

iw

>Qr

fir

Just now we have hundreds of practical, desirable articles, specially suitable for
Christmas giving, each piece marked in plain figures at prices less than you’d bid for them
.at an auction sale.

You can look oyer the whole store without a salesman and yet know all the prices.
Better improve it!
IT’S YOUR CHANCE!
Now, we’ll tell you about some of the “bargainesjt bargains” we <jan recall without

leaving

RUGS

FURNITURE.

Bog*
Bugs
Bugs
Rugs
Rugs

DININO ROOM.
$14.00, 15.00, 10.00*17.00, 1M*

Elegant Sideboards,
More Elegant Sideboards.

Corey Quality,
Daintiest of Side Tables, in golden oak finish,
Solid Mahogany Side Table, polished perteetly,
High Class Oak Dining Chairs,
China Closets,

20.00

19.00

$21.00, 25.00. 30.00, 40.00. 00.00, 90 00
$15.00 to d.O )
$14.00
*-’50

Jd-

made In Persia and Burs made in Philadelphia.
16 inches wide and Rugs 160 inches wide.
from 25 cents each up to $250 each.
for every room in every house.
to go outside of the house, front nr back doflPi

CARPET

in

ever seen

Portland,

#89.00

«

Ladies’ and Children’s Desks,

lb

$20.00

•*

Polishing

bers of the

15.00
9.00
25.00

15.00
40.00
40.00
15.00
40.00
90.00

at

up

*5 each, others at *1.00. 2.00 and 3.00

We do not doubt our ability to please anyone

on

these

80o, *1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 5.00

Cabinets.

Dressing

Useful and

cretonnes.

Sur-

$1.50

always appreciated by the

mem-

looking.

*1.0), 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00, 0 00, 10.000

A line for all tastes,

Table Stools.

malo

Oak cases, *2.00 to 2.50, strong and good

Community.

Costume Polos.

All kinds,

*2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 5.00

CARPET SWEEPERS.

$3.00
6.25
7.50
to 50.00
to 50.00
to 100.00
to.250.00
to 150.00
to 75.00
to 250.00

We have about 50 liissell'e

byco-bearlng Sweepers with a stencilling we do not
goods in every way, none better, as far as prac^
durability are concerned, that wo will close at

carry in slock, perfect

care

to

tical

use

and

—-82.00Warranted to give perfect satisfaction

25c.

The best Rubber Door Mat iu the
Fur Bugs, Beal Deer Skins,
Uoat Skins, white,

ones

upholstered inside and out in up to-date
prising price,
Shoe

$12.00

Hassocks, babies,
Hassocks, fall blown,

flue

......

market,

Indians, carpet sizes,

wonderfully

Rattan Work Baskets,
*3.50 to fl.00
*12.00 to 30.00
Shaving Stands. Beautiful furniture,
Utility Boxes, We've got some beauties with cast brass trimmings, (inely

SIZES.

Persians,
Dokharas from
Mossouls.

Some

Fancy Scrap Baskets.
goods.

$4.50

Cashmeres, large size,

Here we really do load the whole of Xow England.
MORRIS CHAIRS.
ourselves, elegantly
Quartered Oak Frames, finely polished, we make themand
upholstered Velour, Plush and Tapestry cushions, thick
M •
offer
one
W’o
reversible cushions.
great specialty,
$9.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 20.00, 40.00
Other Fine Morris Chairs,
#10.00
Book Cases, glass front, polished oak,
#17.00
Large Mahogany finished Birch Cases,
CombinationDesk and BookCaso, with plate mirror and fine oabi not work. #8.00
#11.00
Beautiful Upholstered Couches,
Choice of 10 Patterns of Velour for cover, not matchable even in Boston, at #15.00

All kinds of frames and all kinds of fillings.

Sofa Pillows.

$1.50

Heavy Hamedies, everlasting quality, about 3x4 feet 6 inches to 5 feet,

Solid

Priced from
*14.00 up to 50.00

*1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00 and

Fine little Anatolias, door size,

—

%

Screens.

Desirable Carabaghs,
Rich Shirvans from
Dagliestaus from

$4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 10.00, 15.00, 20.00, 25.00, 40.00

40c, 50c, 05c, *1.00 to *5.00

Teakwood Jardiniere Stands, most intricately carved.

ORIENTALS.

$500, 10.00, 15.00, 20 00, 25.00, 30.06

Library Tables,

Jardiniere Stands,

I.arge Wilton Rugs, 9x12 feet, patterns equal to auy Id the
Stnyrnas, 9x12 teet, all wool,
6x9.
Fine Worsted Wilton Rug, 8.3x10.6, worth $33.00,

$14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

-—

Dainty Japanese Fiber Rugs, 1 yard wide and 2 yards long,
Heavy Smyrna Rugs. 16.00 grade,

$8.00, 10.00, 15.00
10.00
Birch Mahoganised Hookers,
$2,50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
50.00
30.00,
$6.00, 7.00, 10.00, 20.00,
Upholstered Rockers, in Tapestry, fine work,
$4.50, 6.00, 10.00, l.i.OO, 2->.00, 50.00
Mahogauy Tables,
Solid Mahogany Rockers,

The best Oak Desks

seat*

Wi' ci-rlnlnly are In the Hug business.
A nice little double facid commode or door mat, 1
25o
yard loug, friuged,
A lot of Axminster and Moquctto Rugs, 27 incites wide and about 5 feet loog, $1.85
A lot of soft Axminster Rugs, 1 yard long and 2 yards wide, worth $5,
13.50
Royal Wilton Rugs, tiuo worsted and best colorings, 1 yatd wide, over 5 feet
long, worth $7.50,
$5.00

$10.00

Solid Oak Desks, 4 Drawers,

our

or

you may return them and get your money.

60o, 75c and $1.50

world,

1.00
ji.OO
2.25
2.50

black,

P.

S.

x-orey Quality
sell.

guaranteed

with

every

article

we

b.

>i

COREY

■\VALTER

COMPANY,

|

s,

~

-:—

—

**
—TTWijrii ■

LOOKS WELL FOR MAIM.

them and told
oouie

for

him

In

this

pleted

older and

gressmen.

Work of Maine

Congressmen Has

Had Its Effect.

Caucus Has Been Post-

poned Indefinitely.

Congressman

Speak
%

on

IJUlpflelfl

Will

Subsidy Kill.

—:—
[special to the press.]
Washington, December 14.—The apoor-

that the time

to turn

matter.

about and

This

has

j

hope, and two oents a
It algo directs tne
President to arrange for tbe abrogation
of all treaties In contravention wltb tbe

2 oents

help pound

has had

an

a

pound

on

ou

tobaooo.

Congressman Allen has also coma
very thorough canvas of the proposed legislation.

effect.

May Retain Four Con-

them

them

more

lnlluentlal members with

USEFUL CHKISXMA8

Tbe oblef attraction next week at R.
M. Leween & Co 's will be tbe fnr stock
wblch Mr. Lewsen just bought In New
York, at a great reduction, wblcb will go
o’clock
on sale Monday morning at nine

night.

at

he has had

wuoh

Influence.

prices

lees than tbe cost of

FOLSOM,

511

PKESKNTH.

long acquaintance and
They all Beem very
friendly to Maine. Governor Burleigh
seems to have a strong grip on the situation In the census committee, so on the
whole, the matter looks favorable towhom

F. D.
For

Congress

Saturday

Street.

and

m—«o MnTn wnnr~*

j'-'‘",-~*TrTmii

:^<Y»m><Ymi<YiY>> WWrtWWW ■niVmViiimi:
| Extras for Saturday |
I arvd Monday.
3
:
The Cev.se of

Monday,

production.

All Ceases

who came here to There will be found nearly all the dePowers,
tbe
the centennial exercises, Is also plough- sirable furs that have been pnt on
ing around. He was in Congress years market eaoh as martin, sable, sable foxes,
In soaifs,
etc
ago, and knows Sneaker Henderson and blue fox, peral&n, mink,
We have just received a large lot of Wrappers for the Holiday trade and shall
the older members well.
Senators Hale mulls and jackets, also a fnll line of chilB. M. Lewsen & Co.’e atve our customers another chance to buy them cheap before Ch rlstmas.
and Frye are active on the Senate side, dren's fur seta.
and Mr. Hals was over In consultation store during tbe past few weeks has been
Saturday and Monday we shall offer another lot, same as we sold two weeks ago,
with the House members this morning,
largely patronized by Christmas shoppers, made of good quality Peroale and well trimmed, regular 'So garments at iOc each.
1 Hot made of good Peroale, full skirt, with deep Uounoe, yoke trimmed with
g Ex-Speaker Heed Is In Washington,
BOWLING TOUKN AMENT.
Sale prloe, sOo.
biald. regular pnoe $1.00.
having come down to appear In a case
a
At Pine's alleys last evening
1 Hot made of light shades or l’ernale, full skirts with deep bounce,
good
before the United States Suoreme court.
shoulder
He called on
Speaker Henderson this game was rolled between Ayer-iiouston Cooes trimmed with braid, good value at
$1.30 each
Tbe
Melobers
were
Melober
ft
Co.
and
Our stock of Chrlstmae Hoods Is all ready for Inspection and we mention
forenoon, and saw several members while
just a
the three lew of the novelties, Silk Petitooats In Hlaok aud all of the new
here In a social way.
winners, tbey getting two of
shades, Silk
bowled
a
and
Mitchell
line
Littlefield Is preparing games.
game
Waists, Klinonas, Muslin Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Cut Work, Umbrellas, SterlCongressman
a
speech on the ship subsidy bill. Ue woe blgb man, wltb 384, beating tbe ing Novelties, Sofa Pillows, Pla Cushions, Jewelry, Aprons ana Initial ‘I'owels.
was
Peering
says It Is Id a shape generally advantage- record In tbe tournament.
Store Open Every Evening llniil lit rial mas.
ous to Malue Interests,
and undoubtedly high for tbe Aver-Houeton. The score:
Governor

CHRISTMAS

he.wlll make a notable speech on the
ject when it comes up Id ths House.

sub-

Craig,
boas,
Mitchell,
Peering,

81

77
66
87

86
85
03
105
1)1

representations

without

increasing

287
118
284
2 II

the

total.

BOUNTY BUSINESS GKOWS.

stitute for

the pending ship subsidy bill
providing for the protection of agricultural staples aud American ships in the
foreign trade by authorizing the payof

bounties

!j

base complete.

mi*

R.eading

^00* Lamps

Under

Price.

ffj

Nckle B. & H. cendraft
reading
lamps, With shade com-

F. D. FOLSOM.
TELEPHONE

plete,
$2.25 kind today

$1.29

1006-4.

JM ••♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦$»**•**«•»m

S

LISTEN!!
The foolish

X

man says,

♦

*

property

J

ore, I don’t need to insure
The mean

man

X

Lanterns.
Nickel Tea Kettles
Heavy tinned tubular

t

—way below.

^5
j

buy 14 oz Toilet
Soap.
nickle. kettles, copper. bottomed,
White C oud Toliet

“I’ll take my chances; my ♦
a
won’t burn; there- *

I

Today you

with protected

75c,_

fc
JJp

39c

can

68c

at

^

lanterns,
chimney—worth

Soap,
cake, while it lasts,
25c dozen cakes

worth 5c

W-crih twice that.

a

jEl

| Oren Hooper's Sons S

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

property; ♦
•
money.’’
The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure ♦ TSAk MiMiM.AAAMAAAMM.AMA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
i
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.’’
Who would you rather be?
The foolish, the mean or the x I
SKATTN3.
received on* of the ministers In audl
wiseman?
SI enoe.
It Is rumored that several fast skaters
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with
are gel ting into shape for a two tulle race
SI
POHXEK DY1NU.
a

waste of

i t’s
I
♦

exports of agricultural products of the United States.
The
substitute
provides for a bounty of 10
cents per bushel on wheat, 50 cents a barrel on wheat Hour, 10 oents a bushel on

four
and

trai

•

December
11 —Senator
Allen of Nebraska today proposed a sub-

Washington,

ment

$12
you cau tuy a
unit case with iop

77— 244
75—
65—
83
bO-

Dec?mber 14.—Kepresjntatlve Uroslus of Pennsylvania today In_85
tlonment contest looks decidedly more troduced a resolution for a constitutional
3!*l
430
370—1314
Total,
The Maine men
favorable for Maine.
amendment designed to permanently fix
Ayer, Uouston Co.
nave labored in earnest, and the result of the membership of
the.House of Kenre- Mikolson,
74
73
7c— 226
the consultation at Uovernor Burleigh's sentatlves
73
80
75— 287
at 357, the present number. Troth,
had a considerable Ths
rooms hut night has
76
84
77— 237
proposed amendment recites that inches,
75
76— 283
72
Pickett,
moral
effect. The House leaders have the
membership shall remain at 357, that Penny.
76
78
10— 388
indefinitely postponed caucus action, and when a new state Is admitted It shall
388
327—1161
886
Totals,
It would not be surprising iLthey should have one
member, which snail be in adfinally acquiesce* In an Increase of thirty dition to the 357, until the next re-apporFKEIGUX CON DU CTO K UIIK'l’.
members so as to save (ha present reprettonment, when it shall return to that
Edward
lialtt, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
sentatlon^to Maine, Kansas, Nebraska number; aud that the electors of each
conductor on one of the Boston & Maine
and Virginia
Congressman Littlefield state shall have the qualification of elecnight freights, did not arrive in this olty
made many speeches for the Keptibllcan tors for the most numerous branch of
the
congressional campaign committee and state legislature. Mr. Broalus says the with bis train last evening, lie Injured
In making up the train
at
they were very grateful to him when the present lv-pressnration is bulky enough, his band
He has now gone to and that future changes should be oon- Hampton. N. H., and bis place was takcampaign closed.
en by one of tbe brakeinen.
flned to
readjusting the ratio of state

Washington,

is ihe Wernicke E astic.
You build It up as
high as you like. For

’**'1

Melcber & Co.
Wood,

AGAINST AN 1NCKEASK.

WRAPPERS.

::

Sfas

do w & pi n kh An, ,r
35

Exchange

“

Street.

\
J

on

JOHN A.

Putnam, Conn
Addison
President

Porter,

on

Ueoember

former

McKinley,,

secretary

to

Stroudwater river.

Several

given for wanting
There Is a long stretch of
four miles long anil tbe banks

reasons are

to skate here.

been

railing

loe three

and the

end Is

and trees

has

rapidly through the day.
thought to b« near.

14.—John

or

being

so

high up along

side of the river that them is

very

each
little

wind and good time can be made.
It
STUDENT'S AT YALE.
would be rare sport If the Portland and
Washington, December 14 —The Senate
New Uavon, Ut., December 14 —The Westbrook
Llradla, December H Smpjror NichoHigh schools along with WestYale University for the
ot
confirmed the
today
nomination of las, (or the nrst time since his Illness be- catalogue
brook tieiulnarr would get together relay
aoademlo
year of 19U0-1UU1 was issued tolieorge V. L Meyer of Massachusetts to lt 'n, went Into the open air yesterday,
nnm
ter
ot
student*
1*
total
teams and
try conclusions in a series of
day. The
be ambassador to Italy.
raoes.
sitting on a veranda.
Subsequently he 3,543, a gain of 3G over last year.
MEYSK OONEIKMED.

KAU'LUOM UOKS UlJi' IJOOU.-i.
—

rye, 5 cents a bushel on corn, 7 cents per
ovntal on oorn, 1 cent a pound on cotton,

•*

SOITH TORTLUD.

W. W. Mansfield 8c Co.

Weekly Meeting Repub

-JEWELERS,-

lican

Olub.

They Unanimously

241 MIDDLE ST.

Passed Resoln

On Death of W. S.

otter a irn gnllioent
assortment 01
Sterling silver Novelties at very low
price*.
Pearl Paper
Cuticle, Sterling Stlvei
bandies, T5j,
Sterling Stiver lluttoo Hooks, 60o.
Sterling Silver 'Tooth Brushes, 76a.
Stirling Sliver Velvet Brashes, $1 03.
sterling Stiver Desk Blotters, *0c.
Sterling Sliver Piles, 60o.
Sterling Sliver Pocket Cork Screws
$100.
Sterling Sliver Clove stretchers, $181
Sterling Sliver Nall Polishers, $1.00.
We

SANTA CLAUS CAVE

Seave;

SHAW’S

Knightville.

of

WINDOW,

CONGRESS SQ.

XMAS TIME, 1900.

»

Stirling

MY DEAH LITTLE FOLKS

fully lestcrday.

adopted:
Whereas, we, the members of tbe bout 11
Portland Kepubllcun club desire to mat
lo tt «
lore
on record our deep sense of
Willis b beavej
death of our brother,
and to give expressions to our high aj !
prectatlon of his character ae a comradt
citizen and friend, bo It
Keeolved, That hie death removes fron
our number a faithful, earnest membei
whose gentlemanly hearing and oourteot j

and agreeable
companionship endeare 1
him to ail.
hie
b»
Keeolved, That we extend to
condo
reaved family our sympathy and
lenoe In their great lose, and that a oop;
or these resolutions be forwarded to then
as a token of our regard.

The Hepublloan olub arc coosidtrln 5
the advlaubllltr of changing their nuai
ters to

rooms

In tbe

building

now

ooou

pled by Mr. Mills, the grain dealer. Th
matter was lmortnally discussed
at tb
meeting last evening.
XU hi MSTHAh V FA1K.
The fair and entertainment
by th s
of Bethany churob onened last evs
sing at the Union Opera bouse moa 6
There was a very good at
favorably
fire 6
tendance, considering it was the
night, and all were pleased at the prett
eac
booths,
appearance of the several
decorated with Its distinguishing "color'
entwined here and there with evergmei
which were presided over by the varloti
ladies

I

committees

whose

have

names

my

printed. There was a very tempting dls
play of fancy work, usdful articles and
goodly number cf pieces wblcb will mak
very appropriate holiday gifts. Ice orean

continue

for

are

today,

dav
a

If yon can’t write, sister

or

brother

or someone

will

Sterling
cases,

;

skating

whloh

the

ponds.

That In Pleasantdale district

Silver

Sterling

Silver

East

telephone In
High street.

tbeir green

A series of Holiness

meetings

bouses

are

meeting will

at

on

tbe Pentecostal oburcb at South
Portland. Thursday evening there was a
good attendance and muoh interest was

G0RHA1L

held at

WALKED Ol)T.
Ou

Food, Aftn Bi-lug Given l'|i.

ot knowledge regarding the kind
to give to people, particularly
Invalids, frequently causes much distress,
whereas when on; Knows exactly the
kind of food to give to quiokly rebuild
the brain and nerve oenters, that knowledge can he made use of.
A young Chicago woman says:
“Other Instances of
the wonderful qualities
possessed by Grape-Nuts food are shown
In my grandomther's and mother’s oases.
Grandmother's entire lefc side became
totally paralyzed, from a ruptured oapillary of the hratn. 'lhe dootor said It
would he impossible tor her to live a
week.
She oould not take ordlnury rood
l.ack

ot rood

and

we

pat

her

on

Grape-Nuts,

In

an

Boston; liexter F. Hounds, Boston;
K. Keefe, Boetnn; Amos Jewett, Bewdolnbam; Joseph Bewail, Westbrook.
The funeral of Clifford Braokett, a
pupil of the Urat grammar eebool, took
place Thursday, at hla lather's residsuoe,
Hex. William Casbinore
od High street
of the School street M. K. churfh, con-

lx

nor,

manifested. Xh« next
held Sunday evening.
Barge quantities of Christmas tress ar«
being hauled from the Cape to the oltj
for shipment to Boston.
Mrs. York, wife of Captain Jereuilat
C. York, Is reported as still quite sick al

being

Gorham, Deo.

14,—The

fair

Powder Bottles,

Tooth

bOo.

Brush

Tooth

Bottles,

760.

Silver Bonnet Brashes, $1.00.
Stirling Silver Cnam Jars, H6o,, Mr
Pungent). Memorandum Books, Baoy
Halt les,£^sho < Horns, Coat Hangers, Hat
Markers, Ketbereole Brecilcte, Bag Tags,
Wblit Counters, Bib
Holders, Carter
Clasps, Arm 1st Mountings, Cigar Cuttirs,
Pocket Knives. Parses, Pipes, Suspender
Mountings, Huokles. Sboe Horns, Bag
Too. Napkin Bings, 76 c to (11 00.
Sterling Silver Tea Balls. Pap Spoons
A very beautiful Hoe of
“PrlDoess”
Sterling Msnloure pieces set witb Ameaffective
thysts, very
design, $1.96 to
$1.50.
Above goods are good weight, eubetan
tlal Stirling Silver pteons, all fresh and

Sterling

j

and pnt Into

new

and

are

stock

our

irom

Write

EBONY GOODS.

the

.Sterling Silver trimmed Hair brushes,
Cloth brushes, 91 00.
91 00, 1 26. 1.60.
1.60. 2.00. Hat brushes, <JOo., 91 OO.
Combe, 60c. to 91 00. Mlilt try brushes,
a
$3 60
pair. Ebony Allrrore, 93,75.
brush. Comb and Mirror in Satin box,
90.60.
These prises seem low for this oiasn ol
goods, but we will guarantee them genuine, first class Trench Ebony.

up to date goods In every respect.

1.26.

Very

that

hat

ducted the eervin-s.

The muslo

was

by

|
<

quartette. The tloral offerings
MOUTH YAKMOUT'H.
were numerous and bmutlful
Tbenuplle
•North Yarmoutb. Deo £12— Wseoustogo
of the grammar enhool, of wbloh be was
held
Ite annual
election of
Orange
a member,
sent beautiful Mowers
Mr. ottloere Deo. «, Tbe
following ottloers
W. L. Brown was In charge of the fu- were elected for tbe ensuing year.
Master—Howard Oole
neral
Many of hie young trleols from
Orerster—J. F. Strout.
Portland also attended the ssrvloee. The
Lecturer—L. J. Johnson,
steward—A. F. Sawyer.
body was Interred In Evergreen CemeTreat.—IS. S. BklUln.
tery, Portland.
A. Steward—1.. fl. Htrout.
Miss Marlon
Suminereldei, who has
Doorkeeper—J. Y. Kimball.
been polling several weeks in Lisbon,
Chaplain.—J. S. iiarstow.
Ceres —Gertruda L. Howe.
returned to her home yesterday on State
Pomona—Alice Leighton.
street.
Flora—Mrs. L. H. btront,
Mlee
Marlon Cummings, teacher at
L. A. Steward—Mrs. A. F. Sawyer,
ltev.
W. H. MoDrlde has reoelved and
Fort Hill, who has been vleltlng In LewIn Bristol
a oall to the eburob
iston, rsturned to her home on South aooepted he was
of wblob
pastor before oomlng
street yesterday.
removed bis family and
here. He has
Gorham
High School, alass of ’93, will oommenoe bis labors there at onoe.
Motirlde leaves many friends in
with
a few
invited gueete, held a very Mr.
this plaoe.__
pleasant skating party on Bedford Pond,
KDNKUAL OV MRS. A. A. LANK
Wednesday evening
a

mixed

paat

Plate.

DIAMONDS.

beautifully

Mrs, Theodore Sbaokford, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Georgs L. Day, Mrs.
8. 8. Andrews M's. Lillian L. Parker,
Mrs. If, C. Harding, and Mr. Cashmore,
art entitled to muob credit for the suooeae
ot the fair.
The chairmen ot tbe supptr
tables weie Mrs. Marlon Nason; of tbe
eevera 1
booths, Mrs M. C. Burnell; loe
cream, Mrs. William Cashmore; apron,
Mrs. Georgs W. Roberts; fanoy articles,
Mrs. S. 8. Andrews; oonfectlonery, Mrs.
Sara Mosher; Mrs. William E. Bussell,
Miss Gertrude Stone, and Professor William E. Bussell were In obargs of the
beautiful art room
Mr. Prod Hinkley
•erred as oashler.
Several young ladles
and gsntlemen
served at tbe table* and

effort to do all tor her we oould.
“To the astonishment of the dootor
ana the delight of all of
us, she slowlv
rallied and recovered. It was pronounoed
the tlrst case ot the kind on reoord. The
articles for sale.
dootor said nothing oould have nroduced
Mrs. Forbes is now preaobing at this
this result but food.
church, and Is a* talented preacher as
“We had been led to
use
Gratie-Nuts
well as a good pastor.
There was a large
because of the etfeot on mother. She has booths.
attendance trom Powi.al, as vrell as New
been troubled with a weak stomach all
Tbe readings by Mlee Mary Hinkley
her life, and the last few years been and
Miss Laura Usher
last evening, Ulouoester,
Stevens school will olose tor a vacs' ion
gradually losing weight and strength. were muoh enjoyed and heartily applaudof two weeks, ou Friday, Daoember 21.
She nos trie i everything, almost, that ed.
The
High School opened for the winhas been iu.<oni mended by good authori| Ladles are cordially Invited to attend ter term on Monday. Deo. 10.
ty, and until ghe used Grann-Nuts food, tbe rneeing In behult of the eleotrlo railHAKPSWKLU.
nothing seemsd to do her any good. road at Hedlin's ball, this afternoon,
West
well, Dec. 14,—Died at her
SlDcr taking up Qrane-Nuts she has been
Harps
Among the arrivals the past week at
constantly Improving until notv sbe Is tbe Crystal Spring House were: Miss Hel- home at West Harpswell, Maine, Use. 11,
o'clock a. m
at
eleven
Uluru Belle
1000,
free from anv of the stomach troubles, en
WoKane, Nashua; Miss Verma GUpat Bibber, aged 21 years. Deceased was a
and Is strong and well.
Please do not rick, Gorbam; Alonso Hubbard, Porteri school teaober beloved by all who knsw
to the
Method!*:
publish mv name.” Name oan lie given B. A
belonged
Email, Portland; E.A. Whittier, her. She West
Uarpawell. and had a reby Postuui Cereal Co., Ltd, buttle Lewiston; J. M. Brown. New York; eburah at sweet
Uhrlttlan
markably
spirit. She was
Creek, Alioh.
Arthur E. Craig, Portland; Mrs. U'Con- In porff health at the commencement ol

i-

\

V

\
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| HOLIDAY

SHOPPING

Napkin Kings 25cts.,

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
JEWELER.
509

Congress Sf.

AOcls.,

In u nun's Wuieli.
Wo offer a full Jeweled Nickel
Waltham Watch in a special gold
tilled case, warranted to wear folio years, all complete, beautiful
design, for
to

$25.

Not Picks ft!) and cruok In oase, 76ots.
75ots
Table Hells, 6tkts
$1.01.
Candle St'cks. gilt or sliver. $1.36, 1.60,
1.76, 8.86, 4 00.
$1 03, Tatter Holders,
King Stands,

$1.85.

Vaseline Stands, $1.60, 3 00.
Match and Pick Holders, $1 03, 1 85,
1.33, l 60, 3.00.
■ Smokers' Sets, 4 pieces, $3 00, 4 CO, 4.60,
3 00.
Cigar Coxes, $10 00. Soup Dishes, $3 00
Travellers' Soap Uoxes, $1 26, 1.60, 2 00,
3,60. Smokers'Caplnet with briar pipe,

$3.00.

Jewel Cases, $3.60 ta 7.50.
Ink Stands, with pen rack, $1.63, 8 60,

00.

7. CO.
Watch Stands,

$1.60.
1 35, 1.60, 1.76, 2 00
Cushions, 76ots $1 00,
Thrrmomet >re, $1.60, 8 00
Collar Hutton Uoxes, $1 00, 1 26, 1,60,
1.00.
Ptn Trays and Ash Trays, $1.00, 1 26,

Stamp Uoxes, ll.CO,

<

Pin

!

1 60

to

4 50.

Puff Hoxes with Puff, $1 86, 1.76,
>.60, 3 60, 4 60, 6 00.

8.00,

>

(

». w. mm

purses lor ladles this

/«*»»«.

Tea

SDOonf,

■

AUlk

A Ladles’ IVnicIi,

A BARGAIN
We offer a full jewoled, nickel
Waltham Watch, in a beautiful gold
filled case, special make, warranted
to wear for 25 years, for

$1300,
•Sold everywhere for $20.00.

THE

IVOLLIE STA1K”

In
the
daintiest Watch we have Tor
young ladies, fcoiii Gold tilled, will wear
twenty years, hunting style or open face.
Price *15.
The came in fine gold case, 9X1.00

LADIES' SOLID GOLO WATCHES
great variety and all styles of engravings, or plain rollabed, or English style,
from *16.00 to *50.00

in

MEN’S WATCHES. STERLING SILVER,
In

from

*>.6.3 to feu.00.

twenty

Tear

case*,

from *10 00 to * 0 00

MEN S FINE SOLID GOLD WATCHES
from

**5.00

to

* 00.00.

C LOCKS- -French

Regulators.

Crystal and Gilt, very beautiful and
effective 31adtel ( locks, and most accurate time keepers, *18.W>, #5iJ.OO,
*34.00,
*30.00.

W EDI.E WOOD CLOCKS.
Style and very beautiful and deco
Prices in 8-Day, $111.00, *13.00-

>iew
ratlve.

*14.00

Small Wedge wood, Cobalt blue,
Pod, and Dronze Green Clocks in
i.
$ %6 to

Japan

1-Dav,

KITCHEN CLOCKS.
Ulack Walnut Clocks, 8-Day. strike
without alarm, **J/0, #.>.00. *3..‘0

wltn

or

NICKEL

CLOCKS.

W*., *1.03, *I.(H>, *!.7A, *'.'0.

BLACK WOOD CLOCKS.
Imitation marble and Mexican Onyx,
bonr
8-L'ar, Cathedral GoDg one-half
strike #y.6d to lio.uo.

CARRIAGE CLOCKS.

*poons.
Ladles,

Llegant

Present.

Street.

OPEN EVENINCS.

GILT AND

Sterling

id

—

the latest
bronze

red.

BRONZE

Clonks, very b ■latlfal boudoir, chamber,
desk clocks. Plain Ivory dials or sur.Sugar rounded by brilliants, emeralds, sapphires
Knives or rubles, etc., $’.00, #3.00, #4.t0 #5.00,
Cheese #0.(0, $7.00.
Tabl*

Forks,
Spoons,
Sifters, Sugar Spoons, butter
berry Spoons, Oyster Servers,
Scoops, butter Spreaders, bon bon Scoops,
Colfse Spoons, Sugar
Sifters,
Sugar
'longs, Fruit Knives, Kapkin Kings,
Lettacs Forks, Oyster Forks, Salad Sets,
Fish Sets, Cold Meat Forks, loe Cream
Spoons, Lgg Spoons, Toast Forks, Cake
Servers, Salt and Fepp?rs, Individual
Children’s Cuds, bread and
butters.
Cake Trays, tiiuvy Boats, Tea Caddies,
lea
balls and Strainers, Cream ana
Sagar Sets, Pin Trays, bon-bon Li she*
Tea bells, Chocolate Muddlers, Almond
Whiskey Flasks,
Dishes, Puff boxes,
Cream
butter
Plates,
Suap boxes,
Lad lea, bon bon Dishes, Pap
Spoons,
Pearl Handled Table Kulves, $8.50 set.
Pearl Handled Tea Knives. $ti 10 ret.
Pesrl Handled Fruit Knives, $5.00 set.
An

W<- nave these clocks
$12.00.
shades and colors, Japanese
cobalt
Mae, etc.
green,

film

clearer!
Cream

or

GILT AND BRONZE FIGURES.
Diana.
Artist,
Cavalier, Mustang.
Pointer, Lion,
Stag, History, Hough
lilder. Music, eto., 60 j, $1.00,
$?.(*>,
$3.00, *1.60.

JEWELRY.
Most exteusivA assortment solid
go’d, gold lllled and silver jewelry
Bracelets, Brooch Pins, Bar Link
Cuff Buttons, Cravat Pin*, Ladies
Guard Chains or Lorgnettes in
great variety, from 50c to $25.00.
Belt Buckles, Girdles, Shopping
Bags, Side Combs, Baby Dress
Pins, Baby Xeck Chains. One

sliver tea

spoons from $8 6) to $('» 00 set. Set of
the
Silver Tea
Spoons.
Starling
“Arkeba” pattern, a very bsautlful design, $5 00.

lot of .SOLID GOLD
BROOCH PIXS. wreath pattern,
set with Pearls, Ilubies,
Sapphires, Olivines or Emeralds, at
12.00 to $2.50.
Usually sold at
#4.00.

special

GUT GLASS.
FINEST
AMERICAN
CUTTING,
Plain and Silver mounted Puff
Boxes,
Cream Jars, ;..io to *4 00, Cigarette Jars,
Tea Caddies. Muollege Dottles, Mustard
Pota, Ink Wells, Salta and Peppers, Cologne Dottles, Flasks, Sugar Shakers,
Claret Jugs, Syrup Pitchers, sugar and
Creams, Djoantere. Cracker Jars, TobacFlower
co Jars, cigar Holders,
Howls,
Stand-. Vases, Celery
Dishes, Nappies,
Olive Dishes, Water Bottles, Water Dottles, |8 v0 to 8 00, Heading Glasses, SterlRoe.'
ing Stiver Handle, f 1 ift to ♦» .it),
Oil Battles.
Jars, Hol e Bailish Jars,
Beautiful Oil Dottle
A
1.00 to *3 00.
with faceted Cut Ulass Stopper only Jl.0'1.
with
Spoon Holders. Sherry Decanters
six glasses, *7.uO. Buttei Plater. Tobacco
Dottles. Bed Doom Water Dott <**, with
Tumbler, oover to match, |8 £0 to fti 00.

mol

Oppoitlc fool of Free SI.

a>

season.

Sterling Silver Ware.

l

f

LADIES’ WATCH A BARGAIN.
movement
A good Waltham nlokelled
lo a beautifully engraved gold filled case,
warranted to wear for 10 years, all complete for $10.00.

CARBUNCLE

BINGS

For men, are very popular.
They are a
and always
retain
very durable stone
We
them at
color
and
Are.
have
ttelr

following prices: #1.00, $1.60, $3.00, $6.00,
$r.60, $o.oo, $io.uo.
Another Bargain in Man’s Watch.
nice Waltham movement In a handgold lilled case, warranted to wear

A

some

iO years, all complete for $10.00.

I W. MANSFIELD & CO.,

JEWELERS,

241 Middle

ENAMELLED CHATELAINE
Watches, with pendant to matol, *3.53.
Jilank Shamed Chatelaines, *1.50.

Finest Imported French Timing and
Morocco, Tdxxid, Alligat ir, Walras, Repeating In Leither hand oaw, *0.00 to
ter.
Tsxas
ht
biialte,
heal, Monkey hkln,
#05. CO.
or
(Silver, or gilt
Plain
Pig hkln.
PORCELAIN CLOCKS.
trimmed in all popular
shades, blue,
Finest imported movements and Pecubrown, green, gray, maroon, buff, blaok.
lated
cases, 8-Day. Cathedral gong, 1-3
Old gold, French gray or bright Anlsh.
to r strike, from *8.00 to *10.00.
Harvard crimson, Yale blue; nooooo and
scroll designs, *1.00, 1 36, 1.50, 3 00, 8 60,
CHINA CLOCKS.
4 60, 6 OO. Monkey hkln, alligator, shake, ■
Imported with American movements,
and Texas htaer hkln make very stylish *1.5" #.*.00. *.*.60, *4.«K), *5.50, $8.00. $10.00.

aseoif ment *

40ots.,

*1(500
Sold everywhere for $20

gold tilled Ladles’ Watches, case
warranted fur twenty years, all complete
in tunning order, with
good American
A bargain.
movement for $ 2 00.

In

ABARCAIN

4

begun

earlier than usual, but
wo are prepared for It.
It is wise to make your selectlone early—Clerks can give you
more
attention—You avoid tbe
crowds aud find a better assortment to choose from.
Our holiday slock was never
mtire attractive, vet every day sees
something new added to It.
ll.ts

great

*10 GO.

of solid

Purses and Chatelaine Bags.

Tea Kettlee.
Tete a tete sets
Cups and Saucers, *2 25, 2 40, 8 50, 4.25,
4 50, 5.00.
Shaving Mugs and Brush, *3.00, 3 50,
4.50, 5 00, U.OO.
Moustache Cup and Sauotr. *3 01 ts 6.00

nent member sent

appropriate wreaths.
Rev. K. T. Haok, tbe paster of the
Item* of laferaat
by Oar Local Second Parish ohnrob, oifloated, and the
choir of that ohuron rendered
music.
< •rreipoadcalc.
The pall-bearers were Mr.Ueorge. K Kenworthy, Mr. Osman Adams, Mr. bred
SEW GLOUCESTER.
Harris,and Sir.Soon A. Simpson. InterNew Gloucester. Uec. 13 —The ladies of ment was at Evergreen.
the
Universalist society gave a tine
A
9
entertainment at Grange Hall, proceeds
to go to the society.
An entertainment
oonsisting of a farce, and some tableaux
was well rendered
They bad an oyster
:
supper, also a booth of fancy and useful

a Une
line o(
Din
monds and other Precious Stones, both
set.
loose and
Pins,
Kings, brooch
Pendants, Stick Pins, Studs, etc., from
the lowest In pries to t he most expensive
gems. A 11ns white Brilliant BUmond,
warranted perfeot, In color and brlll'n toy,
weight 1-3 karat, set In Anger King.
*40 00 Warranted Mrst class In every
A nice White Stone set In heavy
respeot.
JWI 0D. Onal
Tiffany King setting for
Turquoise. .urrounuetl with Diamonds
13-'. )d (regular price. 93^00). Xurquolne
Ear Nub*, 9<D 00, Diimond brooch Tins
from 910 U0 to WoW
We bought largely of Ioosh Diamond*
la*i season before the advance in price
and shall give Durchaser* the benefit of
the old prices.

Card Deceivers.
Uravy Boats.
Celery Dlshee.
ice Bowie
Uot Water Kettles.

ttets., *1.00.

all the

We oarry In .took

Jelly Bowls.
Cheese Fiolders.
Thermometers.
Craeker Jars.
Bpoon liolders.
bogar Bowls.
Tea Caddies.
Crumb Trava and Be racers.
Ferneries
Nut Bowls.
Chocolate bets.

HOcts

Id

itylas ot Foreign and Dotucitlo
Walrus
Horn.
Handles, ; Funny Wood,
Metal,
Ivory, Pearl, Dresden, Uun
Knameled, Uolrt Filled,
Silver, etc
4 on, 5.00, 8.U0, 7.0>,
1'rlees *2.00, b.00,
K.0J, 9.00.

Biggins.

Children's Cupa In
from 85 eta. to *2.00.

assortment

extensive

to

LADIES' WATCHES ONE SPECIAL LOT

MEN S SOLID GOLD FILLED WATCHES

latest

Berry Dishes.
Cake Baskets.
Sugar Bowls.
Candelabra.
Chocolate Bets.
dialing Utshea.
Tea Kettles.

school,fbut she held out at bar work
She "died at ber post.
till |the last.
(aitblul to bar duty resigned, bidding bar
tether and mother good bye some days
before bar deals. One of her laat requests
was to tell bar friends tbat she wished to
meet them all in; Heaven.
Sbe dud
quietly with a smile on her lies, bavlng
ber senses to the last.
Sbe was
tbs
daugbtar of Joseph N. aud Clara Bibber
of West iiartnweil
"Blessed are the
*
dead who die In the Lord".
bar

G3LD FILLED CHATELAINE
Watchee, *r 5"

(lttA-1000 line)

UMBRELLAS.

WARE.

Best Quadruple

Watnhes for Girls, $4.60.

Flnt-at Imported French Opera
from cheapen to the moat expensive
lilack morocco, 92.UO, 3 25, 4, 6, 5.50.
Pearl opera*, white oriental and awokod,
$7.60, 8.U0, » 50, 10 00, J2 60, 11.76. Hell
FooucOng Opera*, 10 CO, 13.00, 10 00, 21 uo.
Moat cod run lent and elegant opera glaef
in the market.
Aluminum opera gln**e*

PICTURE FRAMES.
j

BLACK STEEL WATCHES,
SILVER CHATELAINE

OPERA GLASSES.

We bavs the exclusive sale of one of
the beat lines of Une Picture Frames In
the market and carry them in all shapes
and sizes, mund, squaie, oblong, oval,
single ana double, for cirtc-de vlslte,
intnett», uablnets, genuine Frenoh gilt
or silver, plain
beaded, liocooo, scroll,
and Marguerite % Prlees 30c
Imperial
TV
*1.00, *1.2'', *1 50, *J (X), *2.60, 111 00,
*3 50, *4 00, *5 00
Hanging Medallion
frames. 76c. to *1 50.

days and dosed
last evening, was a grand snooeea, the
mount of money raised was qnlte large.
The entertainment given last evening
was much enjoyed, the solos by Hev. Mr.
Cashmore, Mr.
Day. Mr.
Harry K.
Chester Parker, also the duet by Mr.
Air.
nanes
u. xnuxiry nas returned
funeral of the late Mrs. A. A.
Tbe
Cashmore and Mr. Little
were
very from a visit In Boston.
Lane took place at 3 o'clock
yesterday
The
ladles
chorus
of
composed
pleasing.
Hon. William U.Knowlton of Portland afternoon, from her home, 87 Carleton
Miss Mabel Day, Miss May McLellan, and
Hon. U. A. ltoberts of Augusta, street. Many frtands gathered to share
Miss Aunle Mayo, Mrs. Deerlng. Miss Stats
Normal School trustees,visited the their grief with tbe saddened family.
Laura Usher, Mrs. Mildred Soule, Miss Gorham
school yesterday.
Tbere was a great profusion of dowers
Edith Rankin, with Mrs Lillian J. Parker
The several clubs of whloh Mrs. Lane
rendered
eevera)
pleoee
aocompanlst,
had for many years bean a most promiMAINE TOWNS.
been held the two

Opal itluga, 65.00. Children's f Inge, ova
gold, plain, 16c., 61.00. Carbuncle ring |
for men. $8.00, 4 00, 5.U0, 7.60, 10 00 P1»U
Band rings, ovale, line gold for ladies 01
Hadiss' Unger ringf
men, 62 00 to $0.00
solid gold, set wit h pearls,
opals, emer
aids, rnbies, turn ulolaei, sapphires, etc
from 62.00 tc 6.0 00. A very complet
assort meat. Opai and Diamonds, (mini
0 00, 10.00, 16 0 5, 2 3 00. 27.60
A
Flrt
Stone Opal King tor Mieses. 62.00

rile

Tea Bets.
Ptokle Castsrs.
Table Casters.
Flutter Dishes.
Water Bets.
Soup Tureens.
Baking Dishes.
Bread Frays.

Mr. Bln wood P. Brown who has beet
Bangor tor the past tbree months, bai
Is said to be very good.
returned to hit home at Kniahtvllle.
the
Pentleoatal
of
Hey. Mr. Wasnburn
street
The seoond lecture of the Kim
churob hae moved to the Hums
plaoe oburob course, was
given last evening by
corner of East High and Preble streets.
Suhjeot,
litv. J. K. Wilson, D. D,
N'llee Nelson & Co., have just Installed
“Doing what We oan’t."

a new

Silver

Stirling

Set In satlr
and Thimble, $1.71
and Shoe Hon

Ladles’

Silver

Molssors, Kmery

Sterling
Sets, Hbo.

for you.

gonta district Is at the Maine General her home on Sawyer street.
hospital, undergoing a surgical opertlon.
Miss Mattie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Edith Moulton It
visiting her John A. S.
Dyer cut liar head quite bad
s
at
Cushing
point.
grand parents
ly bv falling on the toe while skating yea
of
are
crowds
taking advantage
Merry
terday.
Is oHeted on several of
the

FINGER RINGS.
Eor ladles, men end ohlldren.
Price
ot men’s rlrge
from
65.00 to 616.00
Ladles' rlcgt nom 62 05 to *0.00.
Child
rvn'e ring, from 6O0. to 61 50, either plait
or ohasea gold.
Beautiful Opal ring foi
little girls, 61.00
One special let of Opa
King*, five opala In a row arounu thi
huger, $6,011, regular prlo*. 67 50. Threi

$1.00,

Boxes,

Sterling Sliver Desk Sets, Seal, Lettei
Opener, Eraser, 50o.

very meeting.

complaint of citizens, alleged cruelty to
animals In behalf ol the eoolety ol which
he is sneclal agent.
Alderman Ered W. Jordan of the Ll-

BOYS’ GOLD FILLED WATCHES,

Tcott

Silver Tea Strainers, $1.03.
Silver
Companions, Pile,
Clove Buttoner and Manicure Knife, Hoi

It le
ladles, wno have been Invited, will b«
and It li
present and give tbelr views,
possible that an organization will be per

Judge MoManus has returned from East
llaymond where he Investigated, upon

and

sterling
Stirling

cave.

P. S.

"Eadlse

lected at this

Match

SILVER

forming
Auxiliary’’ will be considered.
expected that quite a number ol

evening

Nall Bruah

boo.
sterling Silver
$1.60, up to $6.00.

There

when the matter of

BOYS’ NUKEL WATCHES,

Sterling Silver Hair Curlers, 66c.
Sterling Silver Tea Bells, boo. Too.
Sterling Silver Kmbroluery Scissors,

HOSE COMPANY MEETING.
will be an important meeting o.
the South Portland Hosj company Mon

BOYo’ SILVER WATCHES,

ease

Brush Set), $1 86.

evening

and

Pookei

In

Stirling Silver Stamp Boxes, ebo.
Sterling Silver Baby Brush and Comb
Sets, $1 00.
Sterling Sliver Shoe Born and Hook
Sterling Sliver

ssle

alternoon

Piles

Sets, $1 00.

and each evening
The fair wll
entertainment Is given.

and oake
an

;

I will have it in a jiffy and answer at once—you may call for your
answer on the very next day. Awaiting your note and loving you well,
1 am Mythically Yovvs—the child's dearest delight,

beej

Uuetaohe

: 11.00, to *8 BO,
Sterling Sliver Pen
Stook, OOo, Pearl and gold Pooket Penoils, $3.00 Uold looth Pioke, BOn, Uold
Pen and Pearl holder In handeome plush
box, $1.60, nice prevent for voting lady,
Sliver Penolle, 60o to *3.00, Uold l'enolla
8fc to *1.86, Uold trlmmnd Pearl Pen end
Ulove Sntloner complete In Plutb Hot,
$3.50, l’earl iiaek Set, Holler, Seal and

WATCHES

Tbc.

Night before last just as the moon was peeping above the rim of
old ocean and all the gulls had gone to roost, I harnessed my fleet
reindeers into the stout sledge brimming with bundles and toys and
left my cheery oave away up in the cold nortldand where the flowers
never bloom and the
nights are long as your summers. High up in
the sky, half a dozen miles above the Atlantic on the frosty beams of
the moon, we jingled along at the jolly pace of a hundred miles a
minute. About as quickly as you would go from your home to the
schoolhouse, the star lit coast of this continent appeared. F ollowing it
down to Portland, I lighted on the pond in Deering’s Oaks. Everybody was fast asleep except here and there a policeman on his l>eat. I
woke up the brown bear in his cage near by and gave him a lunch of
crackers and nuts, then muffled the bells and took a ride through the
silent streets, and stalled my team in a big ice house and laid down
for a nap on some chunks of ice.
You know I am a funny fellow and can’t stand warm weather.
Last night some friendly elves built me a coOl retreat in Mr.
Shaw's window, a frosty cave with, feathery snow and icicles and a refrigerator to make it comfortable and homelike.
Here by the grace of this kindly firm I’ll tarry and get iu trim
for Christmas eve. I’d like to hear from every good little girl and
boy in this city and around abou^i I don’t want to give Dorothy
Dobbs' nickle skates if she has got a pair or Tony Jones a sled if he
already has a sled and bobs to boot. Now to help me out of this
awful plight won’t you write me a letter plain and nice, telling me
just what you would like, just what you think would be just right and
anything else you want to say. Borrow an envelope from Mamma’s
desk, direct it to me and bring it down here and drop it iu a chink iu

At a meeting of the Kepullcan club o
bouth Portland latt. evening the follow
unanlmouel
were
resolution*
lug

Silver

Combs, (To.
Sterling Silver Pocket

:

GOLD PENSand PENCILS, Etc.

We are Belling agents lor Mesars Roger ,
& Bros. and carry In (took a CUMFBET1
Ur#
ASSORTMENT of their genuine
Their liteit
deelgn I
qualitr geode
named the “NEW CENTURY,” end i
!• the moet popular pattern ever pot 01
Kraeer, 7Je.
the market. Buttir Knlvee, Sugar Shell!
We offer lor f'hrlsimn* Sale a
Hadlee, Pie Server!. Uerrr Sm ote, Jellj
very extensive aasorlinoiti of
Server*, 76c. ami elm, s<Obu spoooe
Orange Snoone, Vfg t »ol* Server*, Frul
Knlvee, Cold Meat Fork* 76(f, to SI.85
front ilte lowed to the highest
CHILDREN'S
Knife. Fork
SETS,
spoon. In eatlD box, too., 860., II 26, 62 o
priced.
Cheeee
Butte:
Sloop*.
(pearl handle!,
Spreader*, Salad Set*. Fruit Fork*, Caki
Servera, Nut Pick*, Orangi Sets, Hoi $« 50, $5.00, *0.00, *7 BO, *18.00.
Bon Snoona, Carving Sett,
Nut Cracks
75c ; Pickle Forks, Uytter Forks, Crean
76c
and
Hadlea,
61.00; Spoona, Forks ant *3 BO and
*3 00.
ONE SPECIAL LOJ
Knlvea, all size.
of gennlna licgera’ Tea
Spoon., flrsi
quality, put up in handsnine Satin boz
62 DO oomplote; Butter KnKe and Sngn * .50, *10.00, *16 00.
Shell, gold lined to match In bandaouii
Uoyt Waltham Watcb, oomplet i, (7 00.
satin boa, 61 26 aet
A good watch.

Sterling Silver Tape Measures, $1 00.
Sterling Sllrer Darning Balls, bOo.

t

Success

Bethany Fair Opened

ROGERS & BROS.’ NIL
YER PLATED FLAT
WARE.

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES.

Sympathy

(ions of

1

JEWELERS,

241

JEWELERS.

Middle Street.
Middle Street. 241
O|>po»lteifool of Tree St.

Opyosllc fool

of rrc« SI.

OPEN EVENINGS.
w

YOU should SEE

0UR DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CHAIRS

*

Oak, French

on

plate

OF

aide.

Tliia sale,

$8.50

made to our order
Every
and of every style and color you
could desirei As low as $5.00
one

CARPET SWEEPERS.

Ami olliers up tr> 9*25.00._

chase

STYLE.

the

tion is

One lot
One lot
One lot
One lot
One lot
one

Rapids make,
81.87 and up

The celebrated Grand

Our Store in the Heart of the

lo(

One lot

Special

Values.

A

Wood Seats,

use-

Two Pntlerii. Wi»
yioiKtii v.

Upholstered Seats,

acrt-ptaWe

Upholstered

present.

$2.50

en-

PARLOR CHAIRS & ROCKERS.

more

ful and

A special EoglieL Set, lull 112 pieces,
#7.40
larco sizes,
1*2.50
Olliers it #0.00. 10.00,
15.00. 17 00, *20.00.

In-

season

fer

requested.

Whal

before the
Haywood lire, so yon
have the seloctloo
of the full Hue of
nud
It o c k e r s
Chairs which we
the
considered
best
As low at

pur

early

able* u* to of-

shipment*
completed

Our
were

EVERY

A StT OF DINING CHAIRS.

DINNER SETS.

large

A

Your early sel.c

Otliera at ylO.OO up

REED ROCKED) AND CHAIRS.

MORRIS CHAIRS.

CLOCKS.

59C UP.

umbrella

mirror,
rack

Jardinere Stands

CHILDRENS

HALL STANDS.

ENAMEL BEDS.

COUCHES.

Seats

Olio

V"

and Back*.

IH ■ .OO

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

l.£3
1.35
1.50
1.7 A
S.50
3.30

now

Tapestry

in
aud

Velour.

cal

for the

Chair for

ab >vc, 0 inched high,

Another at $0.uO, J,»«. I© 00 nnd
up.

Any color of cushion you desire.

Another style Clock. ornamoDted. in
tlireo colors, this one has alarm,
Black Enamel
and price.

'•*

City, covering Six Floors, is Open Day and Evening

as

98o

Choice colorings
the

brand,

inches wide,

%

good

Sate

On

Selection

$2.10

Clocks of every style

A lot of I'aun Purlor Piero*
in Thick. Arm hiiiI Mile Clio n s,
Corner clinirs, Dio.

of Your Useful CSifts.

m

FURNITURE
un
any notion except the absolute and
of the Ulaytonoondltional abrogation

MORE IIISMESTS.
For

Changes
Canal Treaty.

By Senate Committee
Foreign Affairs.

Decided On
On

Reported

Amendments

To Senate.

Believed Changes Will Slreiigth-

Adoption.

Chances of

eu

«i

Washington, December 14.—The Senate
committee on foreign relatione todarheld
a

and deolded to recomamendments to the Hey-

epeolal meeting

mend further

Puunuefote treaty.
The committee adopted an amendment
suggested by (senator 1-oraker, which de
treaty
Clares that tpe Day-I'aunoefote
supercodte the Cloy ton-Bulwer treaty, ami
also strikes tut of the
Uay-Pauncafote
agreement, article 3, wfaion permits the
submission of the Hay-Paunoefote treaty
to other powers, and invites their accept
anoa of It.

action of the committee on foreign
after a prolonged
relations took place
Inoouference of
Senators, especially
terested In the
llay-Faunoefote treaty.
The

The

fercnce

co

until

lng

was

together

called

not

nil if u no

UOIUI-V

iu*

WII

dm

of the Senate.

therefore, no time for
cussion of the amendment adopted
There was,

others

Republican

The

suggested.

dis-

a
or

for

mem-

announced that they were prepared
to
amend the treaty on the lines ot tho
Foraker suggestion ; that they considered
this amendment comprehensive enough
to meet all demands and that they would
The
Foraker amendment
do no more.
bers

was
*

accordingly agreed

to.

Secretary Hay also
consulted wl preference to the advisability of further amending the treaty
The President and

were

by Henators Lodge

*

Foraker,

and

who
the

to

coming

called upon them before
Capitol todav.

executive
session, Senator
Lodge reported the
committee.
amendment* agreed upon in
The first of
There were two of them.
these Insert* the words "which Is hereby
When the Senate went

superseded"
Buivver," In

Into

"Clayton-

words

after ths

first paragraph of article
that paragraph
2 of the treaty, making
read

as

the

follows:

"The high contracting parties, desiring
the general
to preserve and
maintain

principle
article

of neutralization established

mb

superseded,adopt

the basis

of

such

neutralization

following rules, substantially
bodied in the convention
Britain and
at

in

Vill. or the Clay ton-Buiwer con-

vention which la hereby

between

the
em-

ax

Ureat

certain other powers signed

Constantinople,

October

29, 18*8,

for

the free navigation of'the Suez Maritime
Canal."
Tho second of the amendments strikes
out article 8 of the treaty reading as fol-

lows:
"Thu high coutraotlng parties will immediately upon the exchange of the ratifications of this conv ntlon brlLg it to
the other powers and invite
them to adhere to It."
committee bad
It was elated that the

the notice of

been unaniu

•xoeution o:

'.'is
n

in Its
tor

action

Money,

with

who

Dim to go,
because of the

and warned

the

opposed

Sq.

too, but he

had declined
garden party. I thought that was very nice of
treaty.
him."
Tbat result la
aooompllshed by tbe
"Why, yea, indeed, wasn’t it? Well, I
but tbe
amendment reoorted
today,
only wish that Arthur had a twin brothMississippi Senator would have this done er, po I could marry him. Such an unthe
Hay- selfish man is"—
through other meant thnn
"If Arthur were here himself he would
Pauncetote treaty.
1
Senator no doubt appreciate your remarks.
After the report wa« made.
don’t. lx* me see, what was I— Oh, I reCulberson of Texas took the floor and he member! Yes, I felt a little uneasy after
Mr.
was followed by Senator
Spooner.
be left, lest he be suddenly called away
on business or something like that. HowSpooner reported the treaty.
ever, no telegram came, and 1 sat down
TOTS REFUSED.
to write Lucille a long friendly letter,
telling her how 1 pitied the girl who had
Fix Time to Pinou
Sruale Declines to
not such a noble, unselfish husband as I.*'
( anal Treaty.
"Humph, a girl w ho is just about to
in a position to
December 4.—After re- sail for Europe is uot
Washington,
worry very much over the lack of a husporting to the Senate In executive session band, dear."
today tbe new amendments to tbe Hay“No-o, perhaps not." sighed the bride.
as made by the com
Pan noefote treaty
"Still, it will «t least keep her from writon
mlttee
relatione, Senator ing me a pitying letter from every town
foreign
Dodge ipade an effort to have a day set in which she stops, and that is something!
1 am glad now that I wrote that letter
for the taking of a vote upon the treaty.
just wheu 1 did."
He suggested next Thursday as the gen
"Very true, dear. She will have time
erally aooeptable time but did not euoaeed to
digest is contents on the steamer,
in getting the unanimous consent neoes
when she is unable to digest anything
nary. Senator Mason Uret made objection
else.”
and whan he withdrew t Sana tor Moi e
"Yc-es, and besides—a telegram did arsuggested tbat Senator Morgan hud given rive in the afternoon, and 1 was so mad
that 1 could hardly open it. The—the telvote
notloe tbat be would aek that tbe
egraph boy seemed to think that 1 was a
upon tbe treaty should te postponed un
bit excited. f«^.e edked away down the
til a vote could be eeoured upon tbe Nicsteps before I hud fairly time to sign for
bow
Senator
oanal
bill.
Morgan,
aragua
its receipt.”
ever, staled tbat he was not disposed to ;
“Oh, my goodness gracious! You suremake tbat contention any longer iwosus
ly don’t mean to tell me that after all
wbloo
to
do
wish
did
not
be
Arthur”—
anything
"He had not. The telegram was from
would lead Ureat Britain to oonclude
a
threat
desires
to
take
my mother. She snid that In response to
tbat tbla country
Arthur’s urgent iuvitation she was comenlng position.- Senator Butler then «r.
to make us a nice little visit and
tered objections to
llxlng a time for a ing
would arrive that very evening! 1 felt so
vote. Senator Dodge said that In view cf
bad to think that 1 had even suspected
1
tbe position taken he should press tbe
Arthur of”—
"I should think you would be anbamtreaty open tbe attention of tbe Senate
early and lata nntll a vote oonld be had ed,” said the girl in the rose wreathed
hat. "Why, a man who would actually
and he afterwards declined to fmove an
invite his mother-in-law to visit him
adjournment from today until Monday would be
capable of askiag his wife to—
because of a refusal to allow a day to be
to give an afternoon tea!”
named for a vote.
IB
"Yes, I Just felt like a little wretch for
Aside from these Incidents and tne re
•uspecting him. 1 was particularly glad
amendments
new
of
the
suggested
to
learn mamma was coining at once, for
parting
by the oominlttee on ferelgn relatione, her presence at home would relieve my
last slight feeding of uneasiness at the
me proceedings of the day oonslstel algarden party. You see, I have sometimes
most wholly of speech-malting.
suspected the cook of wearing my hats in
HAY WILL. HTAI A WUlLili.
my absence, because I never put in a hatnin
I rtf* tn
ntwl <Vw. nin hlllptl
WatblDgtoB, December 14—Notwithlook suspicions; bestanding what amounted to the authori- in some of them do
sides, I don’t quite sec how Arthur and
tative denial that the Secretary of State
I can manage to eat 17 pounds of "butter
the story perslstentlv cirbad resigned,
a week—though cook says that is quite
culated
through the day, and dually au ordinary amount.”
of
or
Air.
felsome
reached the ears
llay'a
“But If everything was all right, I don’t
These declared thet
low cabinet officers.
see why
you didn’t go to the garden
nothing whatever was said at the oablparty?”
net meeting today 'on this subject, and
“M\ no; 1 suppose not. Well, Just betbe treaty proceedings In the
said even
fore mamma came Dorothy ran in for
Senate vcsterilav were not dlsoussed. So,
She said she had just seen
a moment.
It Is not to be expected
ns before stated,
that there will bs anv change in tbe head
Mabel, who told her that she didn't beof tbe State Department for the present lieve 1 meant to bring Arthur to the
at least
_.__
garden party at all lest she find out that
he was hardly up to my glowing deAKTH URADIPLOM AT.
scription. After that I’d have made up
my mind to go if 1 had to wear a Iasi
Ill* Wife Want-J Him to Go to a Gar- season’s
gown.”
<l«n Party With Her.
“Of course you did, but why”—.
“Arthur brought home Dick Marshmallow to dinner that evening, and it
“Look here, Kathryn, I thought you did seem as if Dick tried himself to talk
were going to Mabel’s garden party on
on
subjects upon which dear mamma
purpose to show her what a handsome has decided opinions.
It—it was almost
husband you bav®!” cried the girl in th® as if some one had told him to run
“I was so surprised couuter to all her
rose wreathed bat.
pet theories. She—she
to find that you were uot there, after all. teemed a bit eccited once or twice, and
Arit
was
not
that
I knew, howler,
1 saw Dick glance at Arthur in a pitying
thur’s fault, because he seemed so de- way. And when”—
lighted at the idea of going.”
•'Yet, but tell me all this afterward. I
“1 was not there,” said the bride, “and want to know why you seut Mabel
all I’re got to say is that you know very word that you had a drealful headache
! little about men if you think they mean and couldn’t come to the garden party.”
i everything they say.”
“I bad o dreadful headache when the
♦
“After
“I'm sure I hop® they don’t, dear/' time came,” wailed the bride.
| sighed the girl in the rose wreathed hat. Dick was gone Arthur came to me with
*Td hate to think that my father meant a very long face.
He—he said that he
all the things he said about my extrava- had to go to that bore of a fishing party
after all—that if he didt’t Dick and all
gance today.”
“Very true, dear; still that may not ex- the fellows would believe that it was beactly be a case in point. Ye-e®, Arthur cause bis mother-in-law was a vixen
said lie was so anxious to go that he and wouldn’t let him. He added that if
could hardly wait for the day to come. I he caught a wretched cold and developmight hove suspected something when he ed pneumonia or rheumatism it would
said that, for he usually bates as much all bo mamma’s fault. And, oh, Louise,
I If you had beard those horrid men iaughto go out anywhere as I”—
“Hate to stay at home? H’m! Yes, I ! ing when they started off in the morning)"..Philadelphia North Americau.
; know. Well, did lie complain of n headache or anything the day before?”
“Indeed be didn’t; he was particularly
bright nud jolly. He casually mentioned
! at breakfast that two or three of hla
For a Co d In Ibe Henri
Laxative Urouio Hulxiur Tablets.
friends were getting up a fishing exeqrBulwer

#
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CO.,
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St

750 Gold

CHRISTMAS

FOR

Prices That Will

At

Rings
Astonish

You.

Silver Novelties of all kinds.
Pocketbooks,
What is
Plain
and
Stationery.
Bags, Fancy
fine
Writof
a
friend
than
better to give a
pound

ing Paper?
Our Assortment of

large

and

do

we

jj

Framing

at

snaeions stores.

*

II THB1 Hill

M

Cocoa nut Cream Turtles.
Chocolate or vanilla flavor.

I

Reasonable

I

Do.

Prices.
!

Home Method
Chocolate Creams.
Equal to any 30 cent and most 40
cent goods sold about town.
19c per pound
Fresh Marshmallows
19fc per pound

h
II

is ahead of any in the

Prices from
lOo to $8.00

city.

B.

FRANK

CLARK

CO.,

BLOCK.

BAXTKB

declKltf

II
il
n
11

Molasses Peanut

tTTHEDIILKITCMEl

11

CO I ll'ER

I

Our Home Method
Roiled Ham
An honest home cook—thoroughly
30c' per pound
done,

>
*

JARDINIERES

WesTern

Clocks.
Clocks.

FOR GIFTS.
A most magnificent line of
them, sizes and qualities
that no other dealer would
think of carrying.
Large
buying makes it easy to sell
Better look
at Low Prices.

It will surprise you to see
our large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this line.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
best
American
Factories.
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest because they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500

your particular
choice may he snapped up
by someone else.
or

Jardiniere* from he

up.

KENDALL & WHITNtY,
Federal and

Ms.
Temple
ti.v l.KU

The Knack
——mmmmmm*——————rm

■

..■.*

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
is not
mechanical—we treat it
With

u'

printing

llicKElEY k Jeweler,

as an

art should be- treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

oniinit'nt

<

place

Let

us

repair

Roiled Ham
20c per

pound

Lobster Salad

,

loc per order

Pickled Pig's Feet
Fish Halls,

II

Milan Sausage,

i

*

H

10c per

pound

20c per dozen

k

20c lb
*

«

Good Cooking Molasses,

11

Two gallons in a lit \r three hooped
wooden
pail—handy and service
uble to use about the house after it is
73c
emptied,

11
N
H

A Strawberry a ml
Vanilla Layer Cake
Florida man icing,

Ralston Brown Bread
hi perfect closure new tins
out extra charge,

N
il

Boss Luneli Blsenlt. 1
8c lb (
8c lh |
Animals,
10c lb J
Saltines,

Health, Strength

PORTLAND, MAINE

•PHOK2 30

^

"

N
|<

Lowest

Prices
Ever
Made

m
H
^

St. Lambert Creamery.
Churned from fresh sweet cream
at Poland Hill Creamery and expressed here every day.
Same blitter served on every
table at the Poland Spring30c per jxtund
House.

Vermont Creamery Butter—
24c per pound
solid,

N
H
|i

H

y
y<
1(

11
H

H

g Bliliug—quart bottle,'.
Fruit Puddine, per pkg,
Mucilage, per bottle,

ttc

8c
4c

Medium Pickles, tier quart,

hot
9c lb
3c quart
Fregh Roasted Peanuts,
Tc per can
Standard Maine Corn,
Manhattan Club Ketchup, ♦<
5 and
Evaporated Apples.

fN

5tjc |i
h
^
(

___

pci

uui.

M

N_N

CIGARS.

j

Gc each

Silk os, Perfecto,

I

tine seed and Havana

I

Cigar)

I

K
k

•Jackson Square Plantations,
Sc each
The

1

Benedict

Little

Cigars,

N

7e

A tine line of Choice Cigars In
and gift pipes.

Holidu} packages

ii

and

(j

AT THXBl'TTEn MU STER

no

ii

G7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

y

u

boxes of lO,

THE THURSTON PRINT

H

mar ( R tcxER roi t rtii

rioriaa nussei wrangcs,

I

11

h

for four people )
■» loaf Steamed Brown Bread,
Ant of Baked Pork and Beans,
Half dozen Cod Fish Balls,
One bottle Pepper Kelish,

H

I

N

*

(enough

H

*

With10c

An Inexpensive
Sunday Breakfast.

Green gage Plums—quart tins 1 lc
11c
Egg Plums—quart tins
11c
Red gage Plums—quart tins.
8c
Anderson’s Soups
10c
Eastern Pears—quart tins
Blackwell's Pickles,
Creese a
45c
quart jars,
33c
Good Brooms, each,
12 >$c per tin
French Peas,

]*

^M

PI

Peanut Cookies
an
assembling of finely chopped
fresh roasted jieannts, eggs and other
8c per dozen
g<K>d things,

MISCELLANEOUS.

h

8«|.

your Clock.

Crisp.

ISO per pound

"

lively

i>er dozen

9c per dozen

*

P

ITTH>: P INTHf < IM tTEH

III ITER

Old Fashioned
Molasses Tatties

OUR LINE OF DOLLS

6

SALE—To-mortow.

SATURDAY

Tliese stores are fairly bubbling over with (he spirit of
Christmas time—It pervades every nook and earner of these

pM

PICTURES
is

t

H
H

Pleasure

In America’! llrtsat Wiuter Resort.
In old

eases.

where

IN

Hoc tors fall use

CALIFORNIA,

TAKKTHK LUXURIOUS

“Sunset Limited”

»

A non Poisonous erne for ulceration. Irritation
and imnanuiifttionof the mucous membra lies.and
No
all private diseases incHtdiug Btricture.
matter how inauy Drs. or M>-ealled remedies
you have tried without relief Z> mo is guaraii
teed to cure or money refunded. Cure* new in 4*
hours and obi canes in from fi to 12 days without
pain. If fur
you are in doubt about your case write
free advice.
l>r. Hay
Zyitto seut plainly
wrapped to any address for fi.oo.
Address DH. HAY. No. tta Muak Hall. Bo*
deetteodtf
tou, Idas*.

which comprises everything that it up to date
and modern In th® railroad world, and is th®
only solid train between tb® Mississippi ttlver
and San Francisco, remoic from the jpeottvemem u ol high aUi'miet aud ®now.
special urotuli trains const ting of slaaping
auddicing-oars will tear* N®w York t-verr Saturday. Tuesday and Thursday. cono-etlng
dirtily with th® “Sunset l trailed" at New
*

PAMPER 3S8SF. ■PIANO*

sPsTUMOU

I

andchncul:ire«ie»«'.r»WaH|a

Voriull informal Ion. free

iftusti «t®d pamphlets, map*, aud Urn® tables, also lowest rat®*,
slo-plug-car ticket*. and baggage checked,
apply to 8ouih®rn FaCtAc l*©., f> State 8t., B®swJ-HMilmiuu
lon, Mas*.

bANbLnx.^v

s
r
c

lepUMftVii

^

■ m

m

M

“AiSSSr

Honest work and lair prices have made the
1 do work for
for my service*.
demand
(schools, societies, church? », itivertou Falk.
A postal Drinks
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part o! the county.

Kt. A. LIBBY,
94 Hunt M.# «uiMberluud Mills
Slate at H. £. Lamb’s Fiano Rooms, m Cm*
aeciieoAtf
grass st.

!

r

i

Ml'SIC AND DRAMA.

AN ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PLACE.

THE SORROWS OF SATAN.
It 1( not rosy tn stage versions of novels
nowadays,
of wbioh we bave a plethora
to reproduoe many of the qualities which
have won for the book so wide a populariperhaps ‘‘The Sorrows of
ty, though
Satan” wbioh was seen at the Jefferson

Our store certainly is that, from side to side and from bottom to top. There are only eight more shopping
days before the 25th and in that time we want at least one visit from every man and woman and boy and girl
in and about greater Portland.
Many things make our store attractive. You can get in and out easy, you get good attention, but
principally you find in great variety articles of intrinsic worth and good sense that as Christmas Gifts are

Theatre last evening .follows the lines of
Marie Corelli's
»tory as cloeety as Is
Row nearly or how
case.
cften ths
remotely It le hardly neoeesary to Inquire. The leading Incident!, with fair
if not with
narrative,
embroidery of
maximum of acenlo effects, are set forth
with weird melo dramatic aspect. The.
of
course,
Is,
personage
represented as the vlotlm
of man's evil nature. He Is being
punished through all the ayes for his
rebellion In
Heaven, and Is form'd to
mingle with men, exerting bis evil Inlluenoe, yet yearning, himself, for salvation. The story la familiar to many readers, and a hasty outline of the action of
la thla: Satan meet* Ueoffrey
the ploy
literary
Tempest, a poverty-stricken,
man, and to him conveys a large fortune,
which Satan hopes he will nse In the aid

prlnotpnl
'•Satan,”

good

of

whole

always
How rr)aoy talk It. aod
bow few do it as we do—

this

Tempest, however,prefers

deeds

Sibyl, however,

has

fallen

at

Xmas
Remem-

store any artibuy now c%n be

njisfits.
Prices are shaved all
along the overcoat line.
The closest sbave Is $12

and only

for

a

blue overcoat that

$16. Aoother close
ooa is $7.63, for a rough
Oxford, that was $10.
was

best

Tbe

variety

A HANDY DIRECTORY TO SOME OF THE CHRISTMAS ARTICLES.

I

of

Srooking Jackets in Portland.

Several

new

de-

sigos added to our stock
Six and seven
to-day.
dollar values, priced bsre
$4.89.

*

good dramatic effects and strong
did such
J M. Colville who
secret*
good woifc in the Christian supporting
role of
in the
was
Miss Kttie Elsler,
Kirnanez and Avas very
Prince Lucro

repeated his former
being equipped most admirably
He

success,
the
for

pare, his Hue stage prusenca and well
modulated voice serving him In good
stead.
Carl Ekstrom gave a good porauthor,
trayal ot Geoffrey Tempest the
Duke
the
while Dougluss Lloyd acted
with a commendable Intelligence. Kellie
Yule as Lady .Sybyl Elton showed a merithe death
torious dlsplav of emotion in
the third act and her work for
scene of
with a
was characterized
the most

One

pleased.

self to

to select

in collars and

subdued authoress

acted by Sylvester Cor-

adequately

was

Duobess

the

and

nish. The others in the cast showed varying degrees of talent. The play will be re-

peated tonight.
ANDEK.S ON THKATKE CO.
The Anderson Tneatrd oomnacy at the

presented

Portland theatre
last

“The

World,”

by appearance all pres

evening, and

ent

with the

formances of this

the llual perthis season

satisfied
were perfectly
ning's entertainment. For

ownpany
"Stars aud

for this afternoon
will be

"What

will be the

bill.

enjoy

Hut

a

Stripes*'

and tor this

presented,

formauce

Happened

to

eve-

last

per

Hopper.”

All those who

to

want

entertainment

evening

should attend.

PRINCE PRO TEM.
One ot me most

prominent events
the
presentation

ot

of
week will be
"Prlnoe Pro Tern'* at Port land theatre
The principal
on December 17 and 18.
role will be sung by Mr. Dan Packard, as
“Tommy Tompkins.'* Mr. Packard has
certainly struck the right thlug this time
tor he is especially adapted to this Hue of
next

gcotl

The

work.

work does not

stop by

means with him, fur he Is supported
clever
by a number of well-known and
artists, all trained to their work. Frank
Parry, the musical director ot the organi-

any

sation,

served In the

same

capacity with

the original “Little Tycoon” production
connected with the
and bas also been
Wilbur Opera company.

MAINE

SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

In order that the Maine
Symphony
Orchestra should continue to be a feature
of the next Festival and maintain the
high standard of mus'eal excellence already reached, It Is absolutely necessary
that the members be given an opportunity
to study the music and rehearse It together before the time of the Festival.
It Is desirable to keep up the great Interest wb'ch
our
protesslonal Maine
musicians have shown by offering them
some

Inducement

rehearsal,

for

future

study

and

it Is

proposed to give an
evening concert January 7
next, In Portland, at which Interesting
orchestral novelties will he given.
Mine
Charlotte Maconda will also be heard,
and a (elect chorusfrom the Western Maine
Musical
Association will sing several
so

afternoon and

numbers.

THE STAR TROUPE OF
SON.

THE

SEA-

That is what the Eastern presa aay of
Uenrv:a Rig Mlnatrel Show which appear! at the Jefferaon on Friday and Saturday night. HI Henry always bas someHI
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fancy work— ribbon bow—

for

Men's Furnishing goods of every
and
fancy handkerchiefs

handkerchiefs—thousands

of

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Blankets—Puffs

U /VfsiE-

lV£EIVrl''
GOODS

Men'* 'JiitIMter*.

v

siilakk.

dec 15 (lit

Waists

Comforters-

Felting

for table

Scotch

covers

—

for Men.
Also in the middle store much the finest

•

linens

Gloves,

of

gift

had.

constitutes a woman's warbrobe

her dress and neck

Dress patterns put up In holiday fashion- fine, long
hem-stitched sheets—pillow slips—cretonnes- denims
galatea, and all other kinds of cotton materials for

line

Dinfffer Sets, Doylies—Napkins—
fine damask by the yard.
ever

Everything that

CJOJriTVEJrfc
HT'O It E.

for

Percale and Cambric

our

same

except

wear.

standard

wearable

qualities

plain

and fancy hosiery- Knit underwear and Union Suits—
Corsets—Silk, woolen and cotton Petticoats fancy
garters Muslin Underwear and Night Rohes Cloaksf

fancy work.

new and does not permit old, worn
out, threadbare chestnuts, hence amusement patron* will be sure of something
new, novel, rellned and strictly up to
date.
Sca?8 on sale at the box ollice,
Wednesday, at 10 a m.

we

Towels

—

thing

handkerchiefs
Men's Umbrella®

Immense assortment
Night Shirts plain and
fancy Shirts, Suspenders Men's Jewelry Dress Shirt
ProtectorsMufflers
Pajamas Hosiery- Underwear
Armlets—Garters Sweaters and everything else

Women's

Flannel

silk

Men's Gloves

initial handkerchiefs
an

Handkerchiefs—all kinds of plain and fancy
articles—pocket books, chatelaine bags and other
leather goods—brooch pins, hat pins, stickpins and hair
ornaments—sterling silver goods at low prices,

t^ousaod

description—Ties—

plain

toilet

from.

no\i m:vr

kinds

Dimity and other fine cotton goods in dress patterns—
neck ruches liberty boas and collarettes—all kinds of
women's fancy neckwear women's umbrellas—Aprons
—Silks in dress patterns and waist patterns—silks for
fancy work—Duchess ar.d Point lace by the yard and

Dresses and headwear for infants.

SECOND
FLOO R.
READY
M ADE.

puit
discretion which Is praiseworthy “Isabelle
NOTES
part of Diana,
Bowman threw into the
made her farewell perijlble
vitaliof
Leigh
abundance
an
can
the Amiri
girl
formance with the iioyle Stock company
ty and contributed a good deal o! life to in Nashville Saturday night, and, acFlora Fairchild made quite cording to tbe local critics, wa* admirable
the action
a

Ribbons of all

I> THE
IVfAIIN
HTOR E

If you buy him a Scarf
here, he will certaioly be

vein of

the

e_.«ctlre.

an

own
a

We

or

redemption.
mysticism runnlmr
play and the aotlon Is at
through
Uiues slow, though the third act lends It*
his

evening till Christmas.

returned after Xmas aod

Satan, who has been masquerading all
through as Prince Luc'.o Kirnanez, doffs
his modern dress,appears In the fiendish
garh of the conventional Devil, and convln:e« Tempest of an existence beyond
In the wreo'c that follows,
th*» grave.
the mortal cries out his faith In God, and
this oonveis’.on places Fatan, bv one soul,
'There Is

every

No
your mooey
backfear of duplicate preseots

gain the
affections of his Satanlo friend. With«be grovels
in her husband's bearing,
at Satan’s feel, begging for one hour of
reoulssd oommlts
hla love, and being
Is resuicide, but In her last agony it
vealed to her that her mad Infatuation
has been for the terrible l’rlnce of Harkdim.
Tempest seeks forget fulness on
In mid-ocean,
Satan’s
board
yacht.

nearer

beginning next Wednesdry

our

cle you

the better to

Tempest

seasoo

ber at

in love with

Satan, himself,

the handgeme
marries

wbat

of

present buying!

luxury and dissipation, and the
tuuoh against hla
unfortunnte Satan,
will. Is forced to lead him through all
sinfulness tf London, a leadership
the
wbioh he la, of oourse, eminently lltted
bis personal repugto assume, despite
Tomneat meets and falls In love
nanoe.
a beautiful, Inwith Lady Sibyl Elton,
genuous, eensltlve and ausoeptlble girl,
life of

a

But

important point it Is

appreciated.

The store will be open Saturday evening and
shall be very glad to see you any day or evening.

Money Back-

cbaerfully.

most

Cloth Cloaks of all kinds for

and

women

Fur

children

for the

holiday

trade—hand

knit

Capes a new
bought especially

worsted

shawls—

shoulder shawls—Dressing Sacks in eider down and
French flannel

and

other

Nat

in

every

made

goods

here that

prices prevailed.
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CIIICKERING,
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Biasing,
Everett,

k

Yose & Sons,

<

Sterling,
Regent,

!
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Pease,

...

Huntington,

Christmas suggests music;

5

-.

•;

Angelus,
Clavier.

_

I

music suggests

,

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

|

it

Baxter Block, Portland.
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dress pattern or waist pattern
of substantial woolen material shows more sense in the
buying and carries more joy in the giving than many a
a

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
j

many

Albatross and Henriettas.

apparel.

The news of tbe death of Abby Sage
Kichardson was received with tbe great
fair ones, the trio proceeded to take Id
eat of aortow by James K. liaokett and the confectionery at well ns the play.
I
tbe members of his company. She had tsuch a display of real, honest Amerloan-1
;
greatly endeaidd hersdf to all during the ism was absolutely refreshing In these
rehearsals of The Pride of Jeunioo.
when
almost every man
; absurd days
N
friend*
were
Maude Odell s lioston
bows down to conventionality, and never
to
go
gnntly surprised to bear that she had reany chance permits himself
signed from har position at St. Louis, ahead end have a real good time.
but every one stood bv her In tbe wisThe Denver Keoubllcan, referring to
dom of her choice, and many a telegram Mma. Lillian Hlauvelt's
appearance at the
of xmgratulation was sent to her on the concert of the “Tuesday Musical oluh*‘
ground that It was a treat to see a actres- says. Mine. Lillian Ulauvelt, the artist n
who would stand up for her rights.
assisting the club last night, proved to
Clara Llpman is going to appear the last I be equal, and In many
ways superior.
of next season in a production ol ; to other artists who hove sung with the
rart
Mine,
Frou Frou.
^be is studying the pari club on previous
occasions.
from an exact duplicate of the original lllauvelt Is a young American girl who
in
xuua
making
ny
(Jiuuuuuuii ui tun
for the last few years has been
Auiy Leslie, ol tbe Evening .News, send* rapid strides until now she Is classed t
names
Hhe
of soubrette
that art among the best singers of the day.
a couple
;
worthy ot niches Id the album. One Is a demonstrate*, as previously has been done
female w restler. Pnss Catlm, Whu belong* by Nordics, Lumet and others' that what
> the
“tab,’’ and the other is Gladys It sometimes called the American voice* s
it oast, a hot member.
Is
something which mutt be reokonei
The Ugnt between the Ministerial Alli- ; with in the future. ’The term 'may he r
the theatre managers of Denvei somewhat indefinite, but It characterizes
ance and
anenl Sunday closing Is still on. Dean In general a voice that It rich and fair
Hart, who failed In bis efforts before tbs possessing abundant temperament, but
a
certain
City Magistrate to seoure the enforoemenl devoid of the nasal
of the olty ordinance, det *rmlned to In- nardosss whloh
Is often to be found in
yoke the State law on the subjeot, and foreign singers.”
has lodged oomnlalnts with the District
Meanwhile the ministers are
MARRIAGES.
Attorney.
*
appealing to their congregations to sign
the closing of
Detltlons favoring
tne
In Fireburg. Dec. 12, by Rev. Baman N.
theatres
on
Sundays. As a countei Stone. Walter B. S one of Lovell and Miss AnIrritant tbe managers of the theatres will nie
Evelyn Smith or Frveburg.
offer to their patrons and the
Iu Bridgton. Herbert N. Evans aud Miss Flora
public
generally for signature, a petition ad- Gertrude March of Bridgton.
In Naples. Harry F. Young of Hiram aud
dressed to the Incoming Legislature askMiss Erveito Larrabee of Saco.
lug that all laws prohibiting the opening
In Whltefleld, Dec. 1, Maynard Simmons and
of theatres on Sunday be repealed.
Tbs Miss Bertha Note.
light gives promise of being a long and
In Camden. Dec. 1, Harry Bishop and Miss
bitter one.
Cora Henderson.
In Pittsfield, Dec. 1, William 11. Seeklusand
Ail Interesting feature of the opening
performance of Peter F. Dailey in Hodge. Miss Kflle M. (Hidden
In Booth bay, Dec. 1, Chas. F. Grecnleaf and
Podge and Co., at the Madison Square Miss
Theatre was tbs presenoe of tbs editor
and proprietor ot three great newspapers
OEAT HS
—a
man
reputed to be worth many
millions ot dollars He was not
among
In this city. Dec. 14, at the residence of Mrs.
the
bediamonded crowd
In
evening Chas. S. Chase, 11 Carlton stree Miss Mary
olothes that tilled the oroheatra, but he Mustard.
cams out In
a plain gray
[Funeral Monday morning at 11 o’clock.]
business suit
In this cliy, Dec. 14. .Tames Bain, only son of
wltb a pink and white necktie, and he
Charles
H. aud Faunte 8. Bain, aged 13 years
sat
in the Urst row of the haloony,
4 mouths.
where he enjoyed the performance almost
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’olook,
unrecognized and unobserved.
from parents' residence, 232 Spring street.
He was accompanied by two young
Iu this city, Dec. 13. Carrie Gertrude, daugh6
ladles,
also
dressed
unostentatiously, ter of Geo Vv. aud Hamah M. Ross, aged
who are not unknown to the stage. And years 28 oars.
funeral on Sunday afternoon from parents
after tbe Urst act. tbe man. who probably
residence. No. 281 Cumberland street. Services
oo ild
have bought out every other man at 1.46 o’cIock.
in the house and never missed tne price,
| Boston and Haverhill papers please copy.]
In Belfast, Dec. 6, Kudch W. Carter, aged 74
arose and went oat.
In a few momenti
he returned and handed to each of the years 6 months.
In South Brooksvllle. Dec. 3, Lucy, wife ot
ladles
a
small paper package ol
young
Edward Gray, aged 46 years.
candy. Then, as he sat hetwssn tbe twe
In Beibei. Deo. 6. Miss Miranda Clark.
*
!-'iIu South Brooksvllle, Deo. 8, Mrs. LueyGray.
aged 46 years.
In Ellsworth. Deo. 8. Andrew J. Haynes.aged
8 years.
Iu Sear sport. Dee. 8, Mrs. Millie Nichols,
aged 24 years.
Iu North Ansuu, Dec. 8, John B. Welsh, aged
86 years.
.»

so

holiday buying, but after

less showy article.
Dress patterns of all sorts of black or colored dress
goods waist patterns of French Flannels. Cashmeres.

and

materials—Wrappers

gowns of cashmere and eider down
other sort of women's and children's readjr

lounging

usual.
Tbe May liosmer Stock company that
was tbe attraction at tbe Auditorium at
PeortA, 111., week of Nov. ‘J6-Ueo. 1?, wet
and patroni/ad that
so
well received
Manager Munger Is attempting to secure
the oompany as a permanent attraction.
and Maxine Elliott
Goodwin
N. C.
at the Grand
were cordially welcomed
theatre In Cincinnati by a very large
audienoe, and their play. When We Were
Twenty One,’ was voted an
einpbntlc
in
After announcing a raise
success
prices to 9^ a seat, the matter was recon
Blder**J by the management and regular
as

BHOWX
(ijT.
HTORE.

Muffs, Scarfs, Boas, Sets, Jackets and
assortment of flannel and silk Waists

,

(^^Ea8y
AJ A

terms of

payment

can

be-

arranged
^

* M.*

■

if desired.
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ter. which If adootad would no completely
obange the character of the treaty ae to
While they may
make It uarecogalzaMe.
not publicly stow It.the toot H that Here
la a strong element In the Senate that
want no treaty at all, and their purpote
It to eo load down the Hay-Paunoefote
of
measure with amend meats that England
|7 al the end
will not aeeent to it, and thus kill the
whole hutlnaea. They eet up the claim

DAILY PB1W9By tin1 year, K> In advance
the year.
By the month, AS cents.

or

that the Clayton-Hulwer treaty wae pmeThe DAILY FltF.SH is delivered st these rates
ago by violation*
morning to subscribers In all parts o tloaliy abrogated years
and that we are
Portland, and l« Westbrook and South Port- of It by Ureal Brtlan,
hound neither by law nor good morale to
land.
M A INK STATE PREfcH (Weekly!
pay any attention to It. This element
Hie end wants the United States to go ahead and
By tlie year, f 1 In advauee. or gl.'JS at
of the year.
build the canal, fortify It and treat It
For six months, so cents; for three months.SB as an American military waterway wblob
cents.
No treaty
we oan close when we see at.
Hubserlliers whose pa|iers are not delivered or arrangement that oontalns the slight*
of est
recognition of any right on tha part
promptly are requested to notify the otttee
the DAILY PliKSS, No. 97 Exchange street, of England ir anv other oonntry to hare
Me.
any voice in tha oonslruotlon of the oanal
____
or Its management or oontroi after It le
town
are
who
leaving
Patrons of the PRESS
bnllt will get any support from them. If
every

—

PojrUsnd.

temporarily may have the
papers changed as often as

addresses of tlielr
they may desire by

they
one

notifying the office.

the

aooept any treaty at all It will ha
In wblob all the rights they claim for
United States are recognised, and all

those wblob England olalms under the
story that a deal was on In the
are
Ignored.
which Mr. Clayton-Hulwer oompact
by
Nebraska Legislature
that any enoh treaty
to one of the They do not expeot
elooteU
be
to
vat
JJryan
will ever get England's ascent, and any
Mr.
■enatorahlps, la promptly denlaa by
a treaty they are determined
to bava been other sort of
aaama
The
et;ry
ifryan
The vote on the Davis amendto defeat
atm
anil
a "fake,” pure
pie.
they
ment would seem to Indicate that
It la about as oertaln at anything In were numerous enough to have their
the future ran be that the Hon. George way. The admtuatratlon la sunpoeed to
M. holders will be the next Attorney have been anxious that the treaty should
General of the State of Maine. Indeed be ratlUsd just at it was wrtten by Secrethe Legislature la practically unanimoua tary Hay and aeoepted by Lord Paunoe
The appiarancs ol Judge tote, hence the large vote for the Davis
him.
fo:
Stearns of Caribou, and Mr. Campbell of amendment le the more surprising. It
Cberrylleld, and Mr.Mc'Jarrlgie of Calalr, Is a somewhat ourlous fact that some of
means only that they are getting In line the senators who have been reokoned
for four years hence, w hen there may be among the most Intense ilngoee,— most
a chancy for them.
notable of thorn Senator Morgan—are
standing by the treaty In Ite original
In bla speech In the Senate on tbe ship
form. Senator Frye, too, who has bean a
subsidy bill, Senator Hanna displayed
pretty good English hat ir In tbs pant,
tbote qualities wblob have characterised
and the Intensity of whose Amer loan lam
addresses on the etump—clearness,
hie
admits of no doubt, ; also voted against
It le
dlreotnees, energy and sincerity.
the mutilation of the treaty.
'The

evident that the Senator le a firm
very
believer in the bill, ana it oanuuenv *a»v
be of great benefit, not only to
It will
but to the general Interthe

CURRENT COMMENT.

country

as

the

Considerable

well.

seems

MAY

to

a

hopes which awhile ago
entertained of Congressman Boutselle’e complete recovery and return to
active life are nat destined to be realised,
according to the opinion of the superintendent of the McLean
asylum, where
He may
Mr. Bou telle Is being treated
be able t o return to his home, but the

bility

return

of

to

precludes

1

possi-

all

life That
oractioally honeless
active

an

condition was
the natural inference from the introduction of what Is
virtually a nens'on
Now the testimony of
bill in nis behalf.
the es’yum physician pots the correctness of this Inference
beyond all doubt.
When Mr. Boutalte was taken down with
his disease he had developed into one of the
most usiful and thoughtful of ourpubllo
In the early part of ills career he
men.
his views,
was extremely radical In all
But with age
and an intent pari is in.
and experience came a toning down of
h!s radicalism and partisanship, until he
became one of the most, reasonable members of the Hous*, considering questions
calmly and upon their merits, refusing

his

a
a

under tbe new McKinley
Administration, but if be continues to
serve as senator it Is not at all improbable that Mr. Hale may retire when his
secret that
It te no
term It nomuleted.
be would bave been easily defeated two
been
bad
If
tbere
any oandtdate
years ago
against blm, for he was then decidedly
anti-imperialist and unsparing in outspoken denunciation ot the policy of hi*
party, but all this may blow over In four
nothing tfl more unHowever,
year*.
certain than the duration and tennre of
Mr.
Manley
favor, and
political
may have an opportunity to round oat
bis oareer In tbe midst of his friends In
the United States Senate.

The sanguine

cl his disease

Mr.
tbe

higher position

were

nature

CRUEL. SHOTS AT

was

NEVADA.

York Journal.)

-(New

of
In the last deoade the population
Nevada has lnllen off 30JO, but Nevada
is still populous eno ugh to have a store,
a blacksmith shop, a water!Dgtrough, two
brilliant
United States senators and
prospects behind It. Its exports last
aoross
burled
three
were
potatoes
year
the Stats line at a California orator deof
trade
has
balanoe
nouncing sin. The
always been In favor of Nevada, which
buys nothing abroad and'sells oflioes to
non-residents only. The oapltal Is Carson
Cross Roads, trat tbe governor lives in
Arizona for bis health, and the Uenlslature meets in tbs oltlce of tbe Central
Pacino Railway In San Franoisoo.Nevado
j Is sometimes called "the battle-horn
State,” beoause It slipped Into tbe Union
to sjrrender his own
judgment at the when everybody was watching Rickett s
At that time ail
He was the charge at Usttysburg.
demand of publlo clamor.
It Is said, could bave sat
declined the inhabitants,
one member of the llousa who
In tbe shade of a single tree, but there
to follow President Cleveland’s lead in was no tree.
Now there are two.
the Venezuelan business and was one of
TO THE CANAL,.
A
DANGER
done
the few who did All that oould be
The most use(New York Rest.)
to avert the Spanish war.
One thing should not he forgotten. In
ful part ot his career sjerned to be before !
tbe Hay-Rauncefote
with
|1 connection
him when he was stricken down.
treaty, wbo*e fate may tie decides today—
; namely, that a liog-n-the-niaDgsr
poltcv
As a general rule, the advocates of the
respecting an Interoceanlc canal Is net
west
men who
are
are the
cantesn
but
in
loollsb
absolutely
conception,
only
the
familiar with its worklna, such as army Impossible of execution. Consider
! situation
build a
The proposal Is to
oilioers, while Its moat vigorous opponexruDai as a kind of military short out
wedded to the
ents arj men who are
We are to shuttlefor our use

regulation
equivalent

liquor

of

clusively

sell-

back aud forth through
to
partnership the MnsrKLMi. Canal lu ease of war. bat
ing Is
te
positively tahlh'ted to the war
It
diminishes it shall
Of
uourse
in crime
This la very One
vessels of other nations
»k..
nnhAaltii
nf
tkla
1*1
I strati gy on paper, but what will ba the
not one whit to show that the tendency j sure result In fact? Why, that tbe Euro
at once conclude to push
of the canteen is to reduce intemperance J p«an powers will
ooronletlon.
It
canal to
ihe Panama
If it were prove!
beyond all possible canals are to ba thought of ooly as milldoubt that the closing of the'canteen tary measures, two can play at that gime
would be followed by far more drinking Prance and Germany and Russia, to sav
would be jnet-imake no nothing of Great Britain,
it would
and drunkenness
I tied lo undiog the money to ttnlah the
difference with them.
They think, uu- work at Panama, if a canal at Nicaragua
as a Kind of threat to
donbtelly, that their position Is Impreg- were to be (lug
them.
Then our plight would be ridicuIt Is
nable from a moral noint of view.
We should have lost our
lous enough.
vary doubtful, however. If they are right, exclusive line of ooramunloatlon between
though their sincerity is unquestionable. I the fleets of the Atlantic and Paoldo. and
have sunk at the same time
If the govanrmeut could exterminate the should
It ; *01*0,000,000 In a canal which could not
evil of drinking among the soldiers
i possibly be made to pay as a commercial
would be remiss in Its duty if It did not venture id join petit Ion wth a second one
If j aloi g the Panama routs.
All this is but
Hut that is not In Its power.
do so.
which lies
the soldieis cannot get liquor inside the a specimen of the madness
to a
that way—the way of
opposition
post where the government U In control, reasonable, safe, ami civilized treafy.
they will get It outside the post, where
that

Idea

h

twisting,
squirming log for

saddle, on which
he stands, balancing himself to its
If
•v«-y motion.
his coolness fails
or his nerve gives
way, disaster and
death reach otit
for him.
It's the giving
the
of
way
which
“nerve"
to
so
fatal
proves
many a man. Perhaps he ia simply
crossing the street,
as he has done ten
thousand time*. He hears a shout, stops,
hesitates, gets rattled and is run over.
When a man finds that hia memory play*
him false often, when he starts oft to get
something and forgets what he went for,
when he Knows he has locked the front
door and yet an irritating uncertainty
compels him to get up and verify hia
knowledge, then that man is in dana
ger at any minute when confronted by
trilling danger. He ia unnerved.
cured
be
condition
can
This
perfectly
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It strengthens the stomach, nourishes the nerves, and purifies
It contains no alcohol,
the blood.
whisky or other intoxicant,
a

"The reason 1 delayed writing weeheeauae I
wanted to watt one year alter 1 had taken the
medicine before giving my atatement. and now
I can tend a good, conscientious teattmoaial."
write* Chaa. H. Sergeant Baq, of Plain City
Madtaon Co., Ohio
During die aummer and
run down." nerves
fall of iftgS I became all
I
were out of order and atomach out of order
wrote to Dr. Pieroe for advice. He an id l had
genera! debiltty. and advised Dr Pieree e Oolden
Medical Discovery, and. thank* to yon for your
advice. 1 uaad aU bottlea; and line* 1
taking it, about one veer ego, I Hava not liken
any medicine of env kind, and Mart been able la
work every day. My appetite ia good, I can eat
three square meals a day, I do not feel that
miserable burning in the atomach after eating,
and my blood and nervea are in good shape."

Mopped

Dr. Piero*’# Pellet*

cock the

Or.gou

ncj

!

The
government Is not In control
most the government can do under the
power which Ur bus Is to mitigate the
the

or

to

use

the

language

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

who

majority
teen

whs

voting in

amendment of itstif is not
tant,
treaty

and It is
were

very
modified

amendment n.odlffes

likely
no

It,

Imporvery
that It Fie

more

tha

than

tnlr

mt

Chamber-

ol

the entering wedge,
wes only
It were, and that its adoption waa to b«
the signal for the
offering of more
amendments of a far more radioal oharaument

they may bave in tbe "Mellen

lain collection,” wblob was bequeathed
Tbls oolleotlun, wblcb
Hut It to tbe library
! la valued at
$100,000, Is composed of
amend-

ass

Britain might be obtained
1« generally recognized that this

tireat

|

overwhelming, only four- I
'The Davis
the negative.

autographs,
genealogical,

ei

property

directing

gress,

historical,

the

Seoretary

of

Dhotographs,
and
literary

on

to

due 1900.
Duluth Street
due 1950.

Ry.

Firat Mortgage

Conn;i

SILVER

Adapted and dramatised from

our

best

Bros., Reed

Plated Ware, of

Particulars’ upon application;
pondence solicited.

quality, Rogers
& Barton, Simp

corres-

Hall & Miller and all
other goods made by the International Silver Co., who
have absorbed all of the best
plated ware factories in this

SWAN & BARRETT.
#

noviodtf

PORTLAND

be

possible

under

the

present

law to at-

tempt to foroe the country upon a allver
and urges that Congress should
basis,
take prompt
steps to avert suah a oon-

Presenting for the first time in this city
line line of specialties between the acts.

Prices, Evening—10, 20. 30c.

J

Ah produced 17A
dimtlou Guaranteed.

An

C||

II
m
in

I

A

ag^ll?il

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
EXAMINE THE PACKAOE

AND

YOU RECEIVE
SURE

MAKE

THAT IT DEARS OUR
TRADE-MARK.

11
I)

Lower prices
before.

Under the decision* of the U. S. Court*
other Chocolate or Coco* is entitled to
be labelled or sold a* “Baker* Chocoia*^
Baker’s Cocoa.’*
or

no

Walter Baker & Co.
Establish id

Limited

—

J'ttdJU

||

AUTIN

TSNNEY,

outer 514 Pouum. Street,
A.ery A Co.

over

Fatter

Foe

^)

j)

(for Films)
Iiawkeye Jr.

IWano

3 1-2x3

INVESTMENTS

CITY HALL-NEXT WEEK.
%

WE OFFER

GREAT

(Plates or

Ray Jr 2 1-2x2 12,

Ray Folding

4x5,

Carvers, Plated Ware,
Knives, Scissors and

Skates and

Sleds.

Free 91.

Hardware M«rrtran(i.
der*l4<itf

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

33

ST.

EXCHANCE

-----

TUB)

a-g-s

F. O.

Incorporated

INVESTMENTS.

Interest t*uid

ing baaincaa

elc.

INVITATION.
I cordially Invite all uiy old
custom t r* and friend* lo call
nttd see mi- al the .lore of

513 CONGRESS
where I m«v hiDie. lAllt I. 25th.

F»?r
dec 11 diw

from

L. MERRILL

Come
I fl

on

»n<! |jeta

p:i1r of our
gloves or mittens,
just the things for this
warm

cold weather.
And a
veil to keep your face
warm.
Your
noso
won t
look nearly so
red.

GLOVES $1.00 and
MITTENS 25c and
VEILINGS I9c and

description thro«|k

up.
up.
up.

THE BOLAND
CLOVE CO.

REVOVAL.

b. mill, health*, hxopr end row hr virion
I it Tree's Elixir, " 'tin, cxuee ill heelth in
thousands el children end their presence ie
I not euepected.

I
1

etxn.lT.rS
remjdX
ror.48

TRUK'S
Elixir
expels

household

worms and
I ceres nil

Piano
I
THOMAS.
Hilt. X.
Tiiurr mill Itrpulier, lias move
lo
Slocltliis
lirm'qiimli'i'i
lii'Mj!«* s Piano Kooius. S07 I 'J
Owen
Moure,
over
C<ilU!l'«;»» Si.,
T< l<‘|>lion<- Ho, ll>0«-lti. declOdlm

j

j

yearsfor
feverish
“T88*

I complaints

For Women.

coative-

common in

raiklfW.

I Pare,

$40,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAO.
7a, due 1019.
-KO*

SALK BY—

lOt MIDDLE ST., Portland, Mr.

j happiness

BIG MONEY
CAN be made by buying Duplex Gold and Copper Mining slot'll at 12* <-icNTs per share.
It OUT. C. NlLltUH, FINANCIAL. MfiH..
Nui.
‘209 Washington Nl.,
diw
deelO

I

TRUE’S Elixir Cures
Restores health to adnlte, sots Immediately on
thu blood, euros dl«oe>t!4 of t be mucoua lining
of tho bowels and bU.mach, fires tone anxl
vigor. Pries H8 cents. Ask your dreaerst for it.
I Writs for book •‘Children and thtsir LliseaeeS.
Auburn, Maine.
I a DR. I. F. TRUE A CO..

MACHINE
SHOP,
5ft

Monthly Regulator has brought
to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the %vork. Have neverhad asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in d days without fail. No other
remedy will do tins. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence. unit the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relievohunreds of ladies whom I m-versee. Write for
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in miud this ieruedy is alwolutely sale under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects ujion the health. By
mail «e« urelv sealed, $2.oO. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston. Mass.
Dr. Tolman’s

harmless.
vsg stabls.

!

KENNEBEC

STREET,

Next to Stovo Foundry.
In order to accumui dat# our patrons we
have put lu auxiliary eloctrlt power to en&fcli
us to ruu our shop nights.

|

|

guaranteed

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S..

Specialist In all chronic diseases from 6J. Congress Sf, to the Mt. Hope Health Ba/aai No.

<H> Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where ne is more fully prepared to
treat all chi ale diseases «>1 whatsoever nature
with al! the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
e
and will
pen day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number,
car-i pas'- tlio street.
56 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connectootid f
lion

Adde & Co.

hiss

ST.,

found

.ll«rclian<9.

(1KO lOI.'lAN A WM.T. BKAOKOKI),
ir
»l!( TIOSUKKI.
nov.M

A Sick Child

1

F

llullduy Pictures,
JKaury

uinnil.slon

declldSt

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

I Ac
Poriluud I nleudni-s,
f Pure Plnllnuui View*. 1 U<
nil Price*
l'muMs,

4

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

l.b74U

!

St.

tf

AVOTIONEBRS
And

STEPHEN H SWA< i Pmidw.
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cishtor.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Temple

<UK<

c»n

Prince’s Express Co.

loAMSON,

>»•

*

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co„

till* Bank

Tooth Powder

Time and expenses saved by ordering goods
from Boston and New York by Prinee’s Express.
Send your baggage to Boston and New York
by us and save trouble and carriage fares.
Prince’s Express Co.,
New York Office;
;>2-M Lafayette Place
103 Exchange St
all offices
or
Sub Agency
and
Westcott’s Express.
Holland's Drug Store
803 Congress St
Boston Offices;
34*3ft Court Square,
77 Kingston St.,
decl3dl0t
i»6 Arch St

1.

BAIL*(.

DEPOSITS.

ot an?

CO.

Salesroom 48 t.xchan?e Str-et.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
True

BAILEY &

Anciioneer* and f mnaiissiou Merchantx

1824.

j!

CHRISTMAS PACK GES.

Ma-

MAINE.

from
ln*IU
C orrespondenee solicited
Banka
and
vldaala,
Corporation*,
oil*era dealring to open aeconnte aa well
M fToin those wishing to transect Bank-

To Boston, New York and all points West
and South, low rates, quick dispatch, safe
handling. Special attention given at this seasou
to careful handling and prompt delivery of

Auctioneers.

chinery, To ill nud I'lituioi of the
Alien X. Soule Shoo Factory, No. IDS
Riddle Mt., Portland. 51 e.
shall sell on Tuesday, Dec. llth, comnicncingstto o’clock a. m., at factory
No. loo Middle St., the stock and fixtures, comprising about $10,000 worth of machinery,
tools, fixtures, lasts, patterns and material,
formerly of Allen & Soule and used in their
shoe manufacturing business.
The plant comprises a good assortment of machinery, including eserythlng in the line of machinery necessary for the successful manufacture of ladles’
foot wear.
For further Information or particulars in<|tiira
of the auctioneers or Stephen C. Perry, Asdecod'd
signer. Portland. Maine.

H. M. Payson & Co.

j[

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century-

>

Aiilgurr't Male of Slock. Material,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNA! I0NAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY.

LKU I9TOK
GARDINER

1IY F. 0. IIAILFY <fc ( 0

Bank Stock.

novMdtt

of Washington, Me.,
1033 8
4s.
()
1007
) City of Portland Os, due
J ( City of boutli Porilund 3 as,
1013
City of Deering 4s,
1008
City of Auburn 4s,
6 Portland Water Co 4s,
1837
11 Tlneliias W ater Co. it,
1810
Oakland Water Co. 3s, 1808.18
1038
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bnugor At Aroostook,ranine
1043
Cine Si,
Bangor Ac Aroostook, Piscu*
1043
liiquls Divisiou. 5s.
Hungorund Aroostook,Van
1043
Bureu Extension, St,
1813
ranine Centrul 4 |.3s,

Pocket

KS.

TatlHay,
ThnruUf.

Water Works Bonds,

Selected Bond* for

j NEW ENGLAND

Razors,

€• A 51

POLO

Municipal Bonds,

INVESTMENT.

1-2, <>
$8.50
Films), j.
$4.50 j|
$1.25 <>
$4.50
County

sale.

now on

An excellent menu from which to order (rime
and Fish dinners a specially.
Arrangements made for Dinner Daudng or
Card parties, with or without apeclal cars at
office of Cortland A Yarmouth Electric Railway
Co.. 440 ( ongress street. Telephone 682--ft.
novudtf

—

Casco National Bank

GEO. T. SPRINGER, Jeweler,

GOLD MEDAL, SARI*, I BOO

OR.

than

year

Meats

and

1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.
•

this

ever

Fro-

a

UNDERWOOD SPRINCSpurious Casino always open. Music, Card
Smoking Rooms and Dining Hall, brilliant
ly lightly, heated hy steam.

FINANCIAL.

CAPITAL AND M'UPKVI

Carefully

40.
People
Grand

“Tommy Tompkins.”

__

Christmas Trade <>

5

“La Belle
Chocolate”

as

17-10

Strong Chorus, Grand Orchestra,

Matinee—2.’», 50c.

F.veiling—25, 36. 60. 75c.

Prices

40

Nights In Koston, Great ('as

DAX PACKARD

$1,000,000

Cameras for

a

Matinee—10, 20t

iuau

SQ.

plays at popular prices with

Monday and Tu 3*»el*»y. Doo

PORTLAND.

1

jk

Dr. Clarke's Kola Com\ I■ H
pound 1st he only remedy
n
■■
eveJ. fcll<wn
perman
PKKMANRNTLY ently cure Asthma in!
n r
advanced stages. Not a
n
recorded
II
n t II.
failureTs
single
U n k Ui
this remedy
Our bottle Flti.K. where other complications have not been present. Dr. Clarke's wonderful discovery in curing
Asthma marks one of the most important advances in medical science. Rev. C. n. Wiskes,
294 Sackville St., Toronto, ( an., writes: “For
ten years my wife suffered from Asthma and
Bronchitis. For months she could sleep only
sitting up in a chair, physician* constahtly
Four
attending her, but she became no better.
bottles or Clarke’s Kola Compound have coma year she
than
her
and
for
more
cured
pletely
lias been cutirelv free from any sickness. 1 conskier It a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
\\ ith others mired by It.” A regular 40-cent saiuplc iKittle and books on Asthma will be sent free
to any jktsoii troubled with Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose 0 cents In stamps for postage.
Address The (irifiitti* <& McPherson Co., Ltd.,
Chemists, K 121 Church 8t., Toronto, Can.
II

rep •riotre ol standard

-

Matinee Today-STARS AND ST RIPE*.
This Evening— Y HAT HAPPENED TO HOPPEK.

—OF—

N

t

a

P. O.

Jeweler,

«S.
E. UOUNDt,
Umm ami Manager.

THE^ %LTpp
V *V Ci«

——^THE ANDERSON Tl IEATRE COMPANY,

TRUST COMPANY
OFFERS

N. M. Perkins & Co.,

tlngenoy.

Evening. 25, 35. 50, 75c.

PORTLAND

1.1*4 tf

M’KENNEY

Moral of

WK

patterns.

™ '■

*Ni

THE

Knives $1.50 per set.
Forks $2.00 per set.
Tea Spoons $1.00 per set.
We have five thousand
pieces of Sterling and Silver
Plate in the new Christmas

MONUMENT

fan

Railroad Bonds,

country.

The

the

Ait rn>

?

son,

Manager*

MARIE CORELLI.
Prices to suit all.

WARE.

tine and

ORART,

LnafH and

G’i, PRINCE PRO-TEM.

Denver City Tramway Co. Flrat MortNo. 7
lid 31 Still St.. Bostongage 5’a, due 1010.
Omaha Street Ry. Firat Mortgage 5’e,
dcoisdittfio
due 1014.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
6'a, due 1010.
Med field A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
Flrat Mortgage 5's, due 1020.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4's, due 1027.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 6’a, dua
1900.
St. Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
6'a, dus 1000.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. Flrat
Motts...?* 4 1-2'a, due 1025.
Fond du Lac (Wia.) Water Co. Flrat
Mortgage 6'*, due 191548
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Oo. Collateral Trust 6's, due 1928.
Kindly examine our stock
of Sterling Silver 9*25-1000 s Niagara Falla Power Co. First Mortgage
O'a, due 1092.

tbe

Treasury to sxehange gold coin for any
other money Waned by the United States,
were
presented to tbe House of Representatives
today by Mr. Levy of New
The
resolutions rectts the grave
York.
fears recently entertained that It would

Qp
THEA1 ntj

THE SORROW S OF SATAN,

—

Specialist IB di,rales of ilia Kye and Bar
Dowager Lady Freak*, whose death and
Uie tohmUAo tUtlug of Ulae.ee.
OCUtdtf
waa
to
to
Batnrdey.
O.ly.
London,
oooured reoently
many
Tbe

|

portraits,

First Mortgage S's, due 1015.
Toronto, Hamilton A ltnflalo Ry. Flrat
Mortgage 4'a. due 1040.
Cleveland City Ry. Flrat Mortgage 5’a,

Adams & Company,

division,

was

llsld.
Mellen
of
Contestants of tbe will
Chamberlain, in Boston, bave executed
trustees of tbs Boston
a release to the
Publlo Library of any Interest which

Hracrlptlro Clrcnlar

1‘rlM anil

Lieutenant

TO STRENGTHEN GOLD STANDAKD
Resolutions
Washington, December 14
or tns New York Chamber of Commerce
urging legislation at this evasion of Con-

Episcopal Church,
majority for the Davis amendment
11 ay-Fau nee rote treity was sur- assigned by tbe last Ueneral Conference
hat been unexadoption wan to tbe Omaha diocese,
prisingly large. While
pectedly ordered to South Afrloa, to preexpected, It was generally supposed the side over tbs mission onnlerenoes in tbat
The

Mtge. linking

ipplication

one' for Herbert L.

Maroh 4
Am now
other
winter quartern
Windwards
at
ana
divisions between here
Conger. All
Shall go north from Congerr with
well.
out delay
Hope to make high latitude
A letter received by Mr.
this soring."
Bridgman, which was published a few
weeks ago and written nineteen daysafter
the one he rsoelved yesterday, annonnoed
the safe arrival of Lieutenant Peary at
Fort Conger, where be found thv other
divisions awaiting him.

Fund

SECURED BY REAL ESTATE.

Peary,
Bridgamong
man, eareetary of tbe Peary Arctlo Clnb,
follows: "Cepe d’Urville,
whlob Is aa
l'.WO— Winter
UrlnneU Land, March 12,
at Ktab
Stormy
passed oomfortabiy
weather and open water made early start
with
north
Henson,
impracticable.
ttrst division, started for Conger Feb. 10;
Ur. Dedrlok, second
division, Feb. 25;
self, third

Town of Yarmouth 8 1-2’a. dus 1002.
Towd of Gorham 4'a, due 1001.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5'a, duo 1011
City of Portamouili (Ohio) 5*a, due 1028.
City of Znneavllle (Ohio) 4'a, dua 1018.
City of Urbane (Ohio) 4 1-S'a. dos 1000.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’a, due 1031.
County of Davtesa (Ind.) 0’a, due 1008.
Maine Central R. R. 4’a, due 1012.
Maine Central R. R. Pa. due 1012.
Portland Railroad Co. Flrat Mortgage
4 1-2’a, due 1019.
I’oitiand A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.

DUE AUGUST I, >920.

Very bandgreat obarm of

with

ENGLAND

COLD 6s

woman.

from

them

to the

Instead of that the

gifted

Department

of

Msthodlet

would be deed

First

nr i'« k«t purr*.

Magnificent and Helen lo production of he Marvelous Melodrama Mysticism,

City of Portland 4’a, due 1002-1912.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4'a, due 1091.

BRICK CO.

Tttlens,
Otto Uoldsmld, Sullivan, E. A. Sotbern,
Lord Leighton, Hlobmond, Poynter, Lady
Waldegrave, and several members of the
royal family.
Letters have been received by the State

Ireland, "to eliminate the

vote

NEW

a

CAH4 *

THIS AFTEKNOC N find TONHJHT.

SUBJECT TO SALE:—

the
remarkable

a

Archbishop
Parkburst
In a letter to a friend, l)r.
danger as far
of New York, state* tbat on aoooant of
"
If the
canteen Is, os Is
a* possible
be
consideration*
business and other
claimed*by the great majority of the will be unable to
accept tbe offer made
men
faml.iar
a**d
other
army officers,
by
b'.m bv Editor Pulitzer of the New York
with It. an agenoy which does that, inWorld to permit mm to edit tbe evenlDg
stead of being a crime for the govern- edition of tbat paper for one week. It
ment to sauotlon it, it would seem to be la stated that Mr. Pulitzer offered to pay
Ur. Parkburtt *>00 for bl* services In tsla
a crime not to do so.
connection
tbe
SMASHING THIS TKK \TY.
Bishop Charles C. MoCab* of

evil,

biliouanea*.

cure

ANuaiRMicirra.

riHANOlAl.
—

...

a

to
Cromwell
manners, she attraoted
House, where she lived with her husband.
Sir Charles Freaks, who' dlad In 1884,
all social, artlstto, and literary London.
Among her many Intimate friends sbs
Thaoksrav,
oounted Charles
Dlokens,

Maine oapltal, however,
would be willing to oonslder
United States senatorsblp. There le
possibility that Hr Frye may take

Manley

of the

few

that

tbe

its benefits will acorUA only
big ship owners of the
country, and that the majority will be
Its fate
hurt rather than helped by it.
at this session is very doubtful.
that

ground

with

gome, and

BE SENATOR.

■■■-——■■

■

We Own and Offer JEFFERSON

(Boston Transorlpt.)
It appears that Hon. Joseph H. Manley
be Commissioner of
Is not willing to
Internal Revenue. It Is whispered around Hulwer, Jenny Lind, Albanl,

to be

to
among the Republicans of the
West, where the Chloago Tribuna is making an energetic light against It on the

opposition
developing

measure

—

The real rough
rider la the man
who ride* the river

way*

ehloping,

ests of the

MIUtOAM.
■

STEPHEN BERRY,

But, Job ail Carl Printer
KO. 31 PLV1U STUKKT.

H. E. Lamb

Role agent for the >«** Kngtnuil and otliei
One grade pianos. Over TS.uno New England
Pianos made and sold 111 sixteen years. Forty
are In use In Harvard university at this time.

Rule* on in, ItXS luujr«l> Si rum.
deetldU

Bav«i*u

for proof* of cure*. W« soltelt tb* mmK ohstlmUe
^
We have oared tb«
VU; .ti»l Ifltt.m l^pt«eWkFR*fe. Nobranok oWu*

4MM*.

Cook
• ••

remedy

M»..nio

co.

Tempi*. Chioa,«. IU

OF

DISPLAY

GRAND

G-O-O-D-S.

H-O L-I-D-A-Y

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS WE SHALL HOLD A MAMMOTH DISCOUNT SALE FOR 3 DAYS.
If you will come to onr store
worth of Useful and Ornamental Christmas Gifts to go at Unheard of Prices.
to
make Memorable in Portland,
Cash
we
of
first
Clearance
this assertion.
propose
Sale,
This, our
prove to you the truth
Read the following partial list and ponder over it.
it means the Greatest Money Saving Chance of Tour Life.

fftl

LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES.

CHAMBER SUITS.
2 3

35.00

$17.00
24.75

30.00

25.50

Mligy Kin. Set, 27.00
45.00
Oak Qtd. Set,

21 50

piece

$27.00

Oak Sets,

3

4

“

13
••

1 3
13

1

00 00

35.83

33.00

21.76

35.00

22.98

1 Mahogany,

18.50

10.25

1 Oak Quartered,

20.00

14.70

1 4 ft

16.35

21.00
25.00

18.00

1 Ash Dresser,
• Oak Beds at half

1 Combluatiou Folding
Bed, used a little, $110.00

60.00

ment

to size,

quality, style op price.
816.50

*t

1

3.75

Brass

I
11.50

7.85
1

7.89

15.00

Trimmed,

ish,

Qtd.

14.28

10.00

10.30

Desks and

Qtd. Oak with French
21.00
plate,
20.00
17.00

plate.

14.50

plate,

17.85

81.50

20c to

India Seats

Foot Rests, Slipper Boxes,

Combination
Ladies' Desks,

Book Cases,

1

Fancy Velour Couch,

#31.80
17.00

CHIFFONIERS.

bought

1 Fancy Velour Couch,

cludes

1 Davenport, Oak frame, 2.7.00

19.00

Plates, Cracker .furs. Chccolnlc

Davenpuit Mhgy. frame,29.00

16 50

1

13 50

10.30

17.00

11.35

1 Velour Swing Rocker, 17.00

13.35

1 Ka-.y Chair,

Rocking Chair,

150 Fancy Rockers, at less than wholesale prices.

carload, Solid
85-00 "»ch

and

styles,

Austrian,

sixes

Clermnn

and Olass Vasesnud ornaments,

Candlesticks, Car.l Boxes, Shav-

Sets,
we

Tobacco Jars,
maiked

have

f

and
Ac.

prices

that will not be fouud elsewhere

go without

re-

for same quality.

cost.

About 1 carload of Dining Cbairs, at
rise prices—50c (o #3.50

It tv ill please

you to look over this lot,
our

EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE-SEE OUR

TO GIVE EVERYBODY A CHANCE TO GET SOME Of THESE BARGAINS WE SHALL KEEP OPEN

Pots, Celery |N«hes,Coinb Trays,

Milk

SJDEBOARDS.

before the

Cake

Cups and Saucers, in ull

These

to

Dishes,

Salad

ing 1lu»s, Tea Sets; Bread

75 Parlor Tables, at snap up trades.

gard

a

rgulti.

This in-

6.85

al

i

China,

15.85

from 112 to $50, these to

Hard Wood, nice finish, to go at

10.98

b

Fnnrjr

9.00

We have in this line about 40 patterns

Just received one-half

of

22.00

Racks,

18.25

Just received uboiit

have

f.iOO worth

Martin

Oak, Mahogany and Vemi
Finish, Music Cabinets and

17.10

We

1 Fancy Velour Couch,

Office Desks and Chairs.

11.88

129.00

Present.

1 Plain Corduroy Couch, 25.50

1

in

1 Qtd. Oak with French

6.35

everybody,

and Stools with Pillows,
18.00

1 Qtd. Oak with French
27.00

Hassocks for

11.80

Oak with French

plate,
10.00

4.86

1 Qtd. Oak with French

8x1(3 Iron Bed, Brass

price.

918.75
Other sizes at same reduction.

17.00

plate,

1 4xti Chamelionite fin-

5.80

$9.80

1 Qtd. Oak with French

8.95

8x10 Iron Bed. Brass

8.90

939-00

14.50

Past

you

require-

9x12 Wool Smyrna*, worth $23, to go

7.00

plate,

Trimmed,

19.80

9.00

as

1 Qtd. Oak with French

plate,
15.00

Kail Scroll,

18.50

here

9x12 Wiltons, worth $25, to go at

plate,

88.20

Bed, Brass

1 4x0 Iron Bad,

1

1 Qtd. Oak with 20x24
French plate,

Present.

•

14.35

7.00

8 Ash Dressers,

8.28

special

as

NEW DEPARTURE.

UPHOLSTERED GOODS.

DEPT.

mention

will find something to suit every

1 Qtd. Oak with Freaeh

Trimmed,

1

1 Oak Commode,

$17.00 911.60
12.00

3 Oak, double doors,

Braas

*18.00

1 443 Iron

$26.75

1 Oak Dresser
21,00
Oak Qtd. and Polished Dresser,
30.00

Iron' Bed,

Kail,

ODD DRESSERS and COMMODES.
1 H. K. Maple Diesser
and Commode,
$38 00

3 Oak, double doors,

deserve*

HALL TREES.

Past.

2 3 piece Ash Sets, swell

front,

84.20

WHITE IRON BEDS.

Ash Choral Mir-

ror,

*7.00

Present.

Fait.

9x12 Wiltons, worth $45, to go at

1 3 piece Oak Set,
1 3 piece Oak Set,
'•

resent

29.75

3 piece Kirch Set,

3 8

Maple,

B. E.

OUR RUG

WARDROBES.

1’Rst

Prtsent.

Past.

will

we
us

also

line of Camps. Pictures and

Plants,

Pulled

with Jardiniere

Stands.

WINDOW

DISPLAY.
a,

F. E. HASKELL, Treasurer.

R. S. DAVIS, President.

E. P. RAMSOELL, Vice President and Manager,

GOODS DELIVERED AS FAST AS POSSIBLE, OR HELD FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY FREE OF CHARGE.

TERMS OF THIS SALE CASH.

_:___
Slight Epidemic of Diphtheria in City.

|!re;ik In Water

Company’s Pipes

On Slain Street.

Fourth

Day Universalist
Fair.

Further

Reduction In Help At

Warren Paper Mills.

Misses right. The water worn* to be boiling np
chairman; refreshments booth,
(Joodell, Babb, Speir, Cloudman, Hand, through the earth several teet away Irom
Fallows, Libby; loe cream, Messrs. A. B. the main
Hon. X. 8. Uurna, left yesterday for a
Stevens, E. U. Pbllllos, K. D. WoodA. B. Winslow, F. A. Johnson, business trip In Boston and New York.
man,
One of the children of Mr. U. V. BenUr. A. N. Wltham, Fred A. Cole, L. K
Wescott, W. H. Uuran, E. A. Unrell, nett lies critically 111 with diphtheria.
Former Captain Charles S. Carleton of
Fred A. Libby, Charles E. C.le, Arthur
Koberts, Charles M. Cloudman, Arthur the Cleaves Hides. N U. 8 M.. bat DOW
at Norwloh University,
E. Allen,
Wlills H. Uuran,
John F. an Instructor
North Held,
Vt., Is at home ror the
Oberon, 1. C. Cross, James B. Hooper.
The marriage of
Hev. E. B. Barbour, pastor of the Uni- Christmas vacation.
v,'realist church, is to deliver the next to Mr. Carleton to Mlse lama Lord of this
the last lecture In bis Sunday
evening olty is to ooour next week.
which
has proven of great InThe 8. U. Warren paper mills aompany
course,
reductions In
terest, and air ranted large numbers to bis are to make still further
Niue girls and
The lecture tomorrow evening their foroe of employee
churoh.
in tbs cutter room,
Is to he on
Practlaai Power of Ideals." two girls emnloyed
Special rnosto Is to be furnished at this complete their labors at tbs mill tonight.
a
reduatlon of the
There is also to be
servloe.

chapel on Clifton
day, la their new
The dedioatory exercises for the
street.
new chapel are not to Da held until early

In the box shop. The reduction of
£.Mlcs Uennle Swan, a sophomore of the orew
Westbrook high eohool, left yesterday for the orew of the box shop Is due to the
of the paper
her horns In BrownQeld where she Is to ract that the greater part
today Is shipped In rolls Instead of boxes
spend the Christmas vaoatlon.
as In former days, so that the demand ror
Mrs
The funeral servl os of the late
Martha K. Fenderson were held Friday case paper Is not as great.
two
o'olook from the
MARTHA WEEKS FENOKRSON.
afternoon £at
The servient
residence, Uorbam street.
Martha Weeke Eentlereon, wboee funerwere conducted
by Hev. E B. Barber, al was conducted yesterday afternoon by
Universalis! churoh, ana Rev. Elliott Barber, was an estimable
pastor of the
were largely attended by the wide olrcle
lady. It Is difficult to estimate the InduThe body will enoe of a life so
of friends of the deceased
quiet and unobtrusive as
be taken to Parsonslleld by Undertakers that of Mrs.
Feudersou; and yet when
Uodsdon and Huberts of this olty, Satur- the beautiful
spirit passed on to the
day morning, where Interment Is to taks
a
levels of
and

Memorial Mstbodlst ohurch. Mrs Coombs
and Mr. Clark In readings, end Misses
Urle Eonlse Knight and Marlon Johnson
In vocal and
piano selections
proved
themselves entertainers of abllitv.
Hurul free delivery, mall route No. 3 Is
The oarrler recently
to be onened today.
appointed Is Mr. Warren H. Halley of
Mr. Halley is to deliver mall
Merrills
through a nart of Allen's Corner, and as
far out as tbe town of Cumberland.
Cresoent assembly, Pytblan Sisterhood,
held a meeting last evening at K. of P.
Tbe Assembly la to observe a homhall.
ing nlght;also gentlemen s night later In
the season.

Friday was the rourth day ol the annual fair of the Wesbirook Universally place.
church, which Is being held at the WestThe annual Doming night ol me local
The fair has been
brook opera house.
lodge, No. !H0. New England Order or
well attended during the week, and this
Protection, wus observed last evening at
afternoon and evening will witness the
An entertain
Knights ot Priblas ball.
Hast
evening the meet
closing of the fair.
Including remarks by well known
Moreans of Portland, a
strong amateur workers of the
order, ooeunled the eveoast of character?, appeared In an entireUefreshuient* were served
ning hours
as
for
and
usual
new
them,
ly
production
and an enjoyable time had by all.
presented the drama In a highly credit
There are at the nresent time about a
able manner, receiving frequent applause dozen oases of
dlphtneria In the city. The
the
and numerous compliment?
upon
board of health are following very oaremanner in which they prt beutei the play.
tuiiy the cautionary rules ot confining
The drama “The Justice of the Peuoe”
the disease. In sums oases there has bean
the
was
the following
nrouaction, and
a total disregard tor the orders Issued by
the
cast
of
was
characte rs Hastings iiusIt Is hoped that during the
the bnard.
sel, the Justloe of the Peace, Mr. Charles Christmas vacation of the schools, that
A.Clark; Randolph Dearborn*, an acces- the
spread of the disease may ba wholly
sory before the fact, Mr. H. W. HutchinIf not entirely eradicated from
checked,
a gold cure practison; Ezra Stlgg'ns,
the city.
tioner, Mr. H. A. Heald; Ueueral RoomMiss Fanny IE. Lord and Miss Louise
er, a real estate millionaire, Mr. P. J.
Danielson, teachers at the high school
conMellon; Guy McGutHn, a county
left last eventne for their homes In Banstable, Mr William U .Nickerson; Flora
gor ana Danielson, Conn.
Boomer, a girl who has a good time when
Tne committee In charge of the Turkey
Birdie
•he wants to, Miss Isabel Cobb;
dinner served Wednesday noon In oonneobwsetlove, houeekr ‘per at the gold our*
with the fair of

higher
sense

of

personal

nation,
thought
less pervaded the homes

and hearts that have felt the obarm
of
her auntie. refined and lovable uersonall-

ty. A student ot tbe old sobool, Mrs.
Fenderson Kept In touoh and sympathy
lB
with the best
literature, preferring
religions
ethloal,
phllosunhloal. and
Works. All the great poets were like persona] friends

and

their gems

were

clear

memory. She trusted
tmoilcny In the Justice and love of the
E'ernal One, finding a
bright side to
She saw His smile In all
every shadow.
as

sunlight

In her

natural beauties, ohs beard His promises
and
In loving
ot blrde
in tbe souga

In

January.

Mrs. Jewett, ltevera street, has returned
a
Calais
trom
visit among relatives In
A portion of her visit she
and v'olnlty.
Mr. Fred
snent as the guest of her sou,
Jewett, a conductor on the Washington
county railroad.
Hev. C. Alex Terhune, pastor of the
Clark Memorial Methodist cburob, Is to
preach Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock
on the
subjeot: "Perfection, Its Es-

sence," being one In tbe coarse of
Mr.
now being delivered by

mons

ser-

Ter

Monday evening, Kev.Mr. Terbune
will speak on "Xbomas the iloubter."

bune.
An
was

enjoyable'supper and entertainment
Xhnraday evening at the Clark

held

MOIiltlLJLS.

CLUH NEWS.
The Current Events, held Its meeting
at Fraternity bouse yesterday morning
Current literature was
The paper on
given by Mrs. James E. Marrett and was
very much en joyed by tbe club.
Following Its usual custom the Current
Events will take a two week's Christinas
vacation.
The Present Era met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs (Jsoar Hunt (or the study
of the lessen given last week by tbe Art
teacher Miss Alice Twltohell.
The Jeoglom club Is also on holiday
next
with
M'si
leave, but win meet
Duffett.
The Mouloa club met with Mre. John
Mrs
Howard Hill yesterday afternoon.
Frederlok H. King, Mrs Henry S. Ululife
ana
works
of
ou
the
read
or,
papers
gl
Leonardo de Vinci.
WILL ENLARGE ITS GAS MAINS.
Portland Gas Light oompany, has
decided to make a general enlargement of
tbe next se3a>a.
Its gas mains during
This Improvement has been made neoessary by the constantly Increasing use of
gas, which has now reached a volume beThe

CHRISTMAS
AT

PALMER SHOE STORE.
Why

Not This Year Give Useful Presents.

OUR STOCK IS FULL OF UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION FJR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

yond the efficient capacity of the presmt
been a
mains, the resalt of whloh has
lack of pressure at many points In tbe
city and hence not as satisfactory a service as the company desires to give
Gas consumers, therefore, will be gl id
the
thnt
tendency will lie
to learn
remedied before anotherfall and although

large outlay. It U only id line with the
The class of 1.0J, Deerlng high school, established policy uf the management ot
tendered a reoeptlou an 1 soolal last eve- the company to give the best pisslble serning to tbs members of the high school vice.
The reception was
Alumni association.
HEAL, ESTATE TRANSFERS.
held In Crosby hall, High school buildFlorentine C. Farter ot Portland to
Refreshments were served during
ing
Elizabeth Hodgdon of Portland, lor Ji,
the evening, and the time was very pleasland on the easterly side ot Stevens aveIn
various
games ami*
antly spent
Portland.
An tnfoimal
order of nue,
amusements
George H. Hangs of Portland to Elizadanoes was also enloyed.
beth U. Hodgdon ot Portland, lor (1,
Persons who are disposing of tickets to
__

Stevens avenue, Portland
to
James O. McKean ot Portland

land

on

Our line of
L. and S. Customs ltoots at
are giving entire satis-

They

make

day.

were

at work

yesterday making

szoava-

a

tlons

through

tha frozen

endeav-

tendant.

establishment, Mr*, i'.uyih Howard;
Booster sohool rua
cretia bprlgglnv,
The following
Miss Marion Cols.

Lu-

am,

com mitt*** printed during the week:
Paper and advertising.
Rev E. U. Barber, Thorston S. Bum*,
li. D. Woodman; tickers, Mr. A. A.
Cord well;
suppers, Mrs. L E Wescott,

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family erery
J.et us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
dellcous and lieallhftil dessert. 1’ieNo boiling! no
in two minutes.
king! simply add boi.ins water and

set

to root

Kaspben
•ge

at

Ki

UmOD, Orange,
OeC a puoktoday. IU eta.

ivurs:—

Mrawoerry.

yout gi oners

tha

church, report that the
realized

oon-

olude* the list of

Cred

toln

There

as a

sum

result of the

was a

on

was

Hebago Water

Main street In

of tbs Walker Memorial

Library

The water

Thursday night

$103

of

dinner.

break in the

company's pipe*

Universalis t

front

during

worked Its

during tbs night, au
quite a stream waa flowing from the
vicinity ot the library building to Chnrah
Hnoerlntendent John Byroe ol
street
way
that

to the surface

'he water

company

oring to locate the

bis

and

break,

same

uae

live feet below the

WOODFOltDS.

thus

ful and In

The floral tributes were beautiprofusion. Tbe burial was at

The water pipe

Evergreen

oemetery.

ground

far not been successful
Is

assistants

|

She

bat

has

surface,

and

been rsached and has been found all

Uni versa list society
will bold servlu.'s lor the flrsl time Sun.
Tbe

Wuodfords

In Paris.
Mr. Fred
store.

Collins Is working

In

For a Fold Its llie llratl
Laxative Hi oiti o-tiuiu lur Tablets.

today,
county siprder court here
P. Nagle of Rath pleaded nolo
contendere to a charge ot assault, and
lined *at) an 1 ousts, amounting to
was
bec

the

Thomas

$b » 70, wblob be paid.

I NEED A NEW PAIR ef SLIPPERS
The

faction.
<

Deerlng high school alumni associaJe■'
good X m a s
tion, are reminded to report their oroland
(or *1,
rome Humery ot Portland,
The
committee
executive
onoe.
at
gress
presents.
and buildings on Ksnnebeo street.
bold
a
soeclal
of the asaodatlon will
Katie
Susan Towns ot Brunswick to
the
school
Mon
at
building
high
meeting
E. Kanoaeter of Brunswlok, tor fl, land
before she died ehe called
cheerfully to day eveninv, December 17, at eight In Brunswick.
For Ladies and hisses *e have
are
for
a
Plans
being perfected
“How good It o'olook
one watohlng beside her:
Arthur
to
N.
of
Robert
Brldgton
Kong
;
everything for the feet.
wtll be to hnd them all," and then joy- very enjoyable social time at the annual Gray ot Brldgtoo. tor *1. land In UrldgMonthe
the
drst
assolatloD,
“When tbe ml«ts have rolled In meeting of
ously:
Felt Goods to keep the feet warm.
day of January at which meeting Import- ton._
sulendor from the summit ot the hills.”
also corns Jfl'HE ATTORNEY UENEKAKSH1P.
ant matters of business will
The election of omcers will alsc ooDress Roots and Slippers for
It Is announced that Ron. Kouls 0,
up.
our at that time.
Stearns of Caribou will be a candidate
Party wear.
Rev. K. U. Harbutt, of Fearsport, who for Attorney Ueneral before the legislaa
as
candidate
so
acceptably ture.
It
la said that Juuge aieurns's
The luneral of Mrs. Abble M Johnson, preached
Fine Velvet Carriage Bools to
at tne Free Cburob Congreheld last Sunday
Was
however, that
wife at Charles M. Johnson,
and the North iluorlng Congre- oaudtdacy really means,
gational
over party slippers.
Friday afternoon at two o'olook from tbe gational onnrcb will preach again next be Is getting In line (or the place in 19C6. go
The Sunday, Dec 1(1
avenue.
Other candidates for 100* are already
rjstlJtiM, 4Mt During
Mrs. James Richardson, of Portland, announced:
High Overshoes for stormy
services were largely attended as the deCounty Attorney Frank 1.
was In town Sunday
Richard weather.
and
of
ceased was a very estimable woman and
Cami)bell
Hell,
Cherry
All
will
have
enterau
The Dadies’
The tainment and oandy sale at the vestry on J. MrGurrlgle ot Calais, two prominent
bad many warm personal friends
servloee were conducted In an Impressive Friday evening.
Washington county lawyers
baa gone to Boston to
*Mlse. iPrinon
inannsr by Hev. K. P. Wilson, pastor of
take a course in the training school ror
N AUKE PAlO A FINE.
tns Wood fords
Congregational ohorob, nnrssa.
Mrs. D. T. Lufkin is visiting friends
Augusta, December 14 —In the Kennewhere the deceased has long been an atthe

felt His presence In tbe affection and sympathy of friends and neigholoae
combors and most of all In the
Just
panionship ot the book of books.
voloea.

+'

-—

Besllpperetl

best uatured

man

Man is the
anti stays at

home oftener.

Gentlemen’s anti Boys’. Slippers,

in all the best materials.

Seal Skin Tongue.
High Borneo in brawn Vicl Kid.
Browtt

Vicl

Kid

in

Toilet and

Tongue cut,
Are the styles, in all prices Irom
$1 lo$3.iiO.
Boys’ and Youths’ Sllppe rs
Dancing Shoes.

Pa.ent
Children’s
Slippers.
Leather, Vicl Kid or Felt, Fur
Tcimmed-and Tan Leather Leggins.

PALMER SHOE CO.

MMCYiLLA

\

I_

KOtS.

I

mruLARKom

VIICELL A * FOCI

aHiiiiwiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiwmimiiiimiim iiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLH:

8

You

|
|

Are
Invited

S to carefully and thoroughly exam£ ine each Piano in this great list.
It’s not what we may say in
£
5 praising them that makes them
£ great—the entire musical world
£ has said they are THE BEST.

§
is

We know it is true—
That is why they are here.
The wonderful

I

PIANOLA
-aah-

They must not be too small,
Walter, bring me some oysters.
large, nor too fat and salty: and, above all things, they must be oold. but
cold; and 1 want them quick'.
llammond Alg» (waiter) "Yas, sah; but y© aln t done specify yet whether >o
wants 'em Wlf or wlfout pearls, sah.”
fl!r J.olnttnkc

nor too
not too

...

--

f

|

/EOLIAN
are

*-“

giving free

■HAHTY IB ONLY BKIN DEEP.
She—"He married her for her bcnuty."
He—"Another victim of a skin game.

Concerts

|

*

|

DAILY.
Everybody invited.

£

STEINWAY,
HARDMANN,
GABLER,
MASON & HAMLIN,
EMERSON,
SHONINGER,
STANDARD,
GRAMER,
HENNING,
STEGER,
SINGER,

i
I
I

KELSO.

1

I
1
I
i

1
1

1
I

1M. STIENERT & SONS CO., I
Portland, Me. T, C. McGOULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 119,

517 Congress St„

t

|

i (

^
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Tlio

PREFERREI
ACCIDENT.

For Chistmas

I

Enjoyable Than The

or

New Balletto Game Board.

.

INSURANCE CO.
XJNT

Acceptable

More

Nothin?

-—---r-rr-!-——r—1

MAZNX.

Over 2,000 of the best business and profes
ioual men In the State are protected by its pc
Ides, lu Hie accident department no oih<
Company hat one-half tlia business In the stst

WHY ?

rarefy-, r

^

PIIEI'EKIIED fell* beil«
pollcit s u( is lower price.

The

/

ONI*: ON HIS PAPA.

Teacher—“You will have

from your father."
Willie—"Aw! he ain't

to

no

briilg

good

me an

on

exc use

excuses; ma

for

your

catches

him

absence
every

yesterday

,,
time.

The Plu:ri:i(KtD pays claim
prom plly.
Since April, 1899 when the eompauv ro»
menced writing Its Health Policies which a
the most l.bersl ones lu the Held, nearly 2,0
policies have been Issued for this agency hi
nearly $5,Ooa lias been paid our citizens und<

them.
Our business was Increased In 1899 In Mali
We wish to do even betu
over 5*0 per cent.
Send yoi
solicited.
Your aid is
In 1900.
friends to us.
..

▲

FEW “PINTERS.”

■^1
am going to tell you about the
Professor in Natural History—"Now. children.
for It is absolutely imaorllls and I wish you to glee mo your undivided attention,
animal unlee. you kee»
hideous
or
this
idea
a
true
form
that you
ytnii eyes flxed on me.

A Came of Balletto at Home.

’an

SSSribie

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY

ThU Hoard
feat Birr ■ aud

j

o»

one

ililr, covered

wltl»

Breeo clotti, and

lta«

all

the

aittagesof m

Combination Billiard and Pool Table;

M »NAGERIS AND ADJUSTERS.
NO Exrlinnge SI., Portland, Alt

nnri

eodti

dec‘21

la.
»il\

«hf
Kanici.

on

oilier

renrn

pollslic.l

or

•

t.lc,

art

Clir

Corrooi, King, anti

Complete.$0-00

Price*,

to $20.00.

The small game boards so commonly used soon become tiresome an 1 are
laid aside while games with balls and cues have been in use :;00 years and are
of uich a mathematical character as to require a steady hand, clear head,
riuick perception aud correct foresight, and, for these reasons, become more
They also afford mild and healthful
and moie satisfactory and enjoyable.
exercise.
,,,
on
set
be
any tablo (laize or small) in any
Tliis Board is portable, may
It lias
a half grow n boy.
room aud stood away in closet'or behind door, by
bads aid extenpatent cushions adjustable levelling legs, best composition
and
is
reasonable
value
best.
The
the
price
sive outfit. Tile workmanship is
,,

to

“Wow, Rastua, yo u mos’ a man
show $ y a few plnters 'bout din

itmoa' Chriamua'
poultry bizneaa.
an

time.

Now. I

wants

'>

exceptional.

.,,
.TliiimiacUired aud I or Sale By

THE E. T. BC It HOWES t 0., 70 Free Street, Portland.
Also of Charles Day, 274 Middle Street.

-HT.IMT-1---

The Fire

With Half

|
g
5
••Yo* doai. hev
bom* and ’apectln'

to knock oTl d©

doah, Rastus, kae© d© chickens

am

auah

to

b#

yo'.

;

|
!
;

!
:

|
j
i
|
j
;

;
:

:

"To' jtst walk rlsht In.
winter bn frlccasMed; an-

Rastua. an’ ax If dar am
rat pulU*t* say tiey doen,

sev

fat
Raetue,

any

aullata
an

round

dat

I

an

Eye,

Ab the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit cf modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubling minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of Insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended,.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
loaned and inmoney are annually
vested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.

our

I

Office have Assetts of

$25,415,452
and net

Surplus

of

[

$9,566,045

|

With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of

I

INSURANCE

|

to

place.

E3. O. JOKTBS cfc CO.,
13 Exchange St.

■

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co..
PORTLAND. MAINE.

fmmmmmmmmmmNmmNm

HAIR ON LADIES’ FACE!

Companies Represented in

Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
17 EXCHANGE ST., V

ME.

’I

have united and
Tlie firms of NORTON A HALL and J. II * C. S. WliB.Vt’KIl
The Zaote Hair Destroyer, a harmless llqu
laws of Maine to transact a general Insurance
the removal of superfluous hair. It d >t! formed a Corporation under tile
fl '• business under the above name.
only removes the tutlr perfectly clean In da
,,
__
mluuios but will. If applied every third
We retain the agencies of ail the S TOC K anil MUTUAL Companies foimeny
I he leuath f; j
It
remove
permanentiv.
for placing insurance on
facilities
have
botli
firms
and
unsurpassed
time U takes to entirely destroy It depends *n represented by
$1.60 express pai a. most favorable term*.
the strength of the hair.
bond for circular.
ALBERT B M ALE, Tl«Ulr«r.
H41,1*11 R. MOR I ON, Prcsldrut.
WILLI! H V. LITTLE,
Lovprins'a Paris Hair Stor ),
u- fiERBMH, JIL
|CH*S. S WEBSTER.
I OOP Washington 8f., Boston.
Uscteodtf
|
0Ctl3
for

A NEW TACKLE.
ma caught that young football
explaining um meaning of a touchdown.”

••What Aid you »ay when

Mg gald

m

was

Becryury.

player kissing you?**
“Oh!

i

L*»dl b;t*s my «ouU’'
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WE CAN

—

HELP
YOU
There48

I

better

I

LOWER

~~

quality Furniture In Portland than

better

no

handsomer finish;—yet we sell at
THAN ALL OTHERS.

designs,
PRICES,
Make comparisons,—note the details carefully.
no

COUCHES.
Only

the reTTeations

cent
In comfort-giv-

me bniit for
long serCovers of plain and handsomely
ft.'tired velours and tapestries, with the
A sensible
beat filling and springs.
$8.00 to 30.00
home gift.

ing conches that

UTILITY BOXES.

It's a splendid display of
Desk beauty.
Highly polished quartered oak, richly
finished mahogany, curly
bircli, and bird’s eye maple.
The designs are exceptionally artistic;—beautifully carved and inlaid lids, ornamental brass pulls.
$3.00 to 35.00

FANCY ROCKERS.

tapestry.

beautifully figured corduroy,

TOILET TABLES.
of

number

unusual

PARLOR TABLES

*

CHILDREN'S ROCKERS.

From

golden oak,
maple, mahogany
birch,

—

swell

beveled
brass

fronts,
handsomely

BOOK CASES.

velour and

bird's eye
and curly

mirrors,

pulls,—all
finished, and

very low at these prices:

CARO TABLES

$0.00

to

48.00

IF. P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4&J FST I

iJ
of yours will expect Santa to bring h'm
See to it that he
one.
And
isn’t disappointed.
You can’t get along withthis climate.
out one in
There are big and little
ones hero in plenty. Don't
waste time in hunting elseWe have just
where.
what you want at prices
that will please you.

j

‘jt

Kendall &
I'eilei iri A
5

Christmas

Wrtilney
Sts
dccl533t

Powers’

AA
fortunate

A

purchase for

us

794-796

and
you if you take advantage of it.
Tea Spoon*. Plain Pattein, Set of B * .95
1-75
Dessertspoons
1.95
Medium Forks
1.-5'
Knives
Medium
1.75
Triple Plated, 12dwt Knives,
Pocket Knives, Seissor*. Razojrs and
Shaving fjets, Carver* in Stag. Ivory and
fancy handle* at various prices.

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free St.

!

declOdtf

Riverton Park Cafe.
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T
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MclSflU

further

|Wall

MB'

S«qd

for

Price, 75c.
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SONS,
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A CHILD.

2

I

love

to

see
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McKENREY tile Jeweler,
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propriate to tbe eeaaon.
Among tbe timely artlolea of general
Interest is one telling Of the
ohnrcb organists of Portland and tbslr work, llow
the Portlanders of fifty years ago epent
Christmas Is told In another interesting
article and the battle that
the electric
route wage with winter snow storms Is
desoribed with
The eobool

pen and

camera.

teachers

of tbe city and
friends of tha publlo school system will
find muon that le Interesting In the remits of an inquiry mode by the Times as
to tbe system of payment of the teaobers
In tbe pahllo sobools of sixteen Amerioltlee.
Thle
article la bared upon
can
tbe Information famished by tbe sobool
euperinEeDueniK
the Inquiry.

Just

oi

ine cities mciuueu in

when tbe army canteen launCongress readers of the
Times should not overlook tbe Illustrated
article upon the oanteen as seen at Fort
Preble It shows what tbe canteen Is like
and Includes a statement of the history of
the Institution
and an opinion of Its
Dow

der d 1 sou salon In

value contributed

the commanding
by
officer of tbe pyst.
Continuing tbe series of artloles noon
tbe historic schools of Maine
of

Fryeburg academy,

teacher of tbe

pupil of

sohool who

tbe famous

Is

written
was

a

history

by

an ex-

himself

a

Institution amid the

a

scene.

hills of

cry whioh brought a crowd to
Then OAioers McGrath, Moore,
as

SIDNKY

Denuty

•-

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles
or such hosts of grateful friends.
Do not be persuaded that any other medicine i3 just as good.
Any dealer who asks you to b y something else when you go into
his store purposely to buy Lydia li. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
has no interest in your case.
He is merely trying to sell you something on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care
whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more
If he wished you well he would
money out of your sickness.
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he
knows is the best woman’s medicine in the world.
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these
thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper were not brought about by something else,” but by

Lydia E.

Marshal

Frith,

after

Pinkhans'a

be

Those

many

women

who refuse

"please

that

can

al-

depended

upon
the recipients.

Housefurnishers.

Complete

ilcclS-Jt

accept

they

anything else
they

rewarded

are

—

restoring

trying it,
ill,

help

get

Vegetable Compound
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
helpful.

Lydia

DESK

)

FURNISHINGS

1

ET T
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Congress

noon.
i

ican Ice
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JOHN W. LKLANU.

attention of Treasurer Frank J. Bartot the Boston loe Company, today,
he declined to say anything on tbe plea
coal n was a private mailer

December 14
Last port.
John W Poland, a prominent sardine oanner, died
He was 8S years
today of pneumonia.
or age, and came here from New HrnnsNO EVIDENCE AUAINSX DAINXKEE wick
18 years ago. He was a liberal
In the Lewis- contributor to worthy objeots in this part
Lewiston, Ueormher 14
ton inuniolpal court Friday forenoon, art of the state. A widow and fodr ontlUreu
ter a hearing lasting two and one-half survive him
bouie. Judge Cornish dismissed the oaae
DKCISION FOB OOTK.
It
of the State vs. Dr. it. if. Dalntree.
—

—

was

Night

and

Morning

and protect yourself Iroin

COUGHS AND COLDS.
daily

aud

Brculliis it every hour and
1

Company hud eeoured control of
market, was brought to the

Boston

the

lett,

CURE CATARRH.
X—

$10.00.

\

Brt mite it four times

—1—1

to

hours

TOILET
I ARTICLES

T. F; FOSS & SONS,

1

Vegetable Compound,

The Greet Woman’* Remedy tor Women’s Ills.

SAMUEL'S CETTE It.

—

all the Novelties that tho
store shows and
-We’ve
more- of them.
priced them at figures the
one-lden dealer couldn’t
touch and sco any profit.
Judge for yourself, as to
that.
Doesn’t cost anything to leurn about them.
There’s a demonstration
of Safa Pillows going on
here at all hours. Open
until
every Evening
Christmas.

j

\

jury today.

Sawyer and Woodbury appear'd and
they hove In sight the three would

Specialty

I

Rings—Plain, Engraved and
Rings. All solid gold, X
2 50c t>
Hue attentive 2
be pleased to 2
j clerks
y ou and explaiu the ♦
intrinsic merits of our Rings. X
♦

tbe

comprehensive,
considering that we deal
It has
in other goods.

child 2

a

every one of the
dear creatures wants a ring.
We have everything in the
line of Babies'and Children’s

J pleased, and

raised

derfully

§» j

LOVE TO LOVE

le

(

anxipus to secure a perfect gemof a Pillow,buy it
Our Stock is wonHere.

♦H»H H4»» »♦»♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦♦♦♦#♦

!1

there

Street.

You might
completely
hide everything else in
the house with them, and
the owner would long for
If in doubt as to
more.
that lady
what to get
frtefld of yours, buy a
If you’re
Sofa Pillow.

/rtf Sample9 of beautiful

OREN HOOPER’S

and

\

ways be

Papers by Mail: Hg]
iKfll

If; SSwrfM’.^'r 25%

being oadea to attend b'm, In
Hloh'a ambulance. He waa ao badly burl
that tha surgeons deemed hie death In-

Twitched

a

forgotten

(

Something

Served

notice.
m.

of

ELWELL,
Congress

Sofa
Pillows.
to

from 5 to 7 p.

story

Interest.

of hard work bar succeeded In puta hundred thousand times, for
want
a cure.
get what
ting together the torn Boraps of tbe lstteri
robbers made their escape Ihdonblequiok
Moral
Stick
to the medicine that you know is Best.
of Sidney Samuel who committed sulolde
The sailer was not loo drank not
time.
In the West End hotel Tuesday night
When a medicine has been successful in
that ha could state that he had started
these a-nail
There were thousands of
to health more than a million women, you cannot
away Irene his steamer with a t.O bill, a
of
about
letters, oomprlelng
“
bill and a small amount ot change. By fragments
I do not believe it will
well say without
ten letters In all. Mr. Frith by the exerexamining bln notes he miss id tbe $1 cise of much oatlenoe has
and
do not hesitate to
me.” If you are
a botpatched
The officers did some lively sprintbill.
them all together and will send
E. Pinkham’s
at
tle
of
ing end OOtcM's bloUratn and Moore nnd- pattedthis
them
morning to New York to Sidlng John and Mlchaal Mlnnor in the DoMrs.
and
for
write
once,
Samuel ■ brother, Montague Samuel.
minion housh, and Offioers
Woodbury ney
Mr. Frith fays that tbe letters are all of
advice. It is free and
end Sawyer tladlng Conley at tba lower
ft
nature and have no bearing
a personal
end of India s’raet put them
all under
the case, and he will not show them to
Tbe oelsonefs were starched and on
arrest.
TDK QAHONfjK AUKfJlrijD.
To have seen this most of torn
tbe sum of M cents wes found os ono of anyone.
with
wet and orumnled np and
Wash., December 14.—Letters the Mlnnore.
Tbe sailer wee tacked paper,
have
been
received announcing the away in a comfortable bed In tbe lodging many different letters mixed together, one
this STORE
grounding of the transport Garonne on room and told ta sleep In peace at the would have wagered a good deal that they
tuve teen pal
never conld
together so
the ooast of northern Luzon. She struck cats would be
fully aired In the polios
It was a trethat they conld be read.
twloe, belnsr rescued both times by the oourt this morning.
BEAUT IF U L
mendous task which Mr. Frith undertook
Yorktown.
The ¥ or k town used a two111 s‘,v<'*'' »>»<* •**
I
In Silver, and In
\
after
all.
Tbe
moral
of
he
bnt
suooeeued
Innh wire oable to pull her oil, and the
WILL USE MAINE ICE.
Ebony:—
\ Ebony:\A 111
Ade
"Ashes
as
this
George
fay:
Is,
might
second time
the oable caught in the
Ink Stand*.
Hair Brushes,
of correspondence are the only eafe thlrg |
ARTICLES
|a
Uaronne’s wheel, oauslng a farther delay
tins Boston
Ice Trust Gets Control of
Pen Travs,
Combs,
to lrave behind."
cpiijnp
from
of IB hours.
Trom
The letter also tolls about
selling
Pen Holder*,
J
Market.
)
Mirrors,
a hard march of the American
t
troopa unInk Erasers
Tooth Brushes,.
TO
50c
|
ON
COMMITTKK
CLAIMS.
der General Hail.
Xbe,ilue of march was
1
Mucilage Holders.
_—Nall Brushes.
over steep mountains far a distance of 45
The committee on judicial proceedings I Manicure Articles,
Pen Extractors,
J
(Jardlner, Me., December 14.—'The re—
I
Killers.
C © IV A IT C
miles, taking, in all. six days, .'at the port Is quite current among the loe men and claims held another meeting yester- | Soap Boxes,
Paperweights,
W* ws If HI I k|
coEolntion cf which 1U0 men were under along the Kennebec river (bat the Amer- day afternoon, and went over a great V Shaving Brushes,
Pen
J
Wipers,
I Shaving Mugs,
medical treatment for several days.
ican loe Company has secured control of many oaeea whloh nave been aooumulatLetter Clips,
the Boston Ice
JEWELER.*
Company, and that tbe lng against the olty. The claimants were f Hat Brushes.
\
ltoller
Blotters,
I
('loth Brushes,
to tell their
In many
cases
HTHIK1S GAINING.
future supply tor Boeton will be shipped present
I
Stamp Boxes.
I Shoe Hooks.
Q<L*7
stories.
Some of the oases It wai decided
New Beuford, Mass.,
Deoember 14.— from this neighborhood.
***** “u<l Wa*»
Shoe Horns.
|
|
so
was
and
It
others
to
settle,
stated,
%
ymw 47 weavers lelt the mills today, and
NOT DENIED AT BOSTON,
Paper Cutters,
St.
f (*lo\e Hooks.
°
#
were lett in the hands of the ally eo'loltor
Point Protector*,
were added to the roll-call ot the.strikers
J puffs.
Dxwmber 14—When tbe reBoston,
for
further
investigation.
f Fug Boxes.
Of this number IB lelt during the afterport from Osrdtner, Me that tba Amer-

r~—

The Sunday dinner at Riverton CVc was sa well patronized
last Sunday that the Management will continue to serve them
until

thrilling
army life, a tale of
in tbe
A story of a tragedy
Maine woods and Its aeqnsl in the tinnny
.South Is contributed
by Mr. Fred K.
Owen, and there Is a page atory, ’’The
Eminent Actor’s Christmas,’* written esThe little folks
pecially for the Times.
a

special

'1

"T—ii

you

O. C.

Extra Plato

and hi* legs were horribly
the knees. He was taken
Maine General Uoaoltal,
Ur.

white la.
the

Remedy

page of stories for their amueeraent. Tbe
friends of tbe venerable swltohtender will
find another of hie reoollrctlons of life on
the old P., hi. and P., this one being ap-

crushed above
to

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coraponnd
Lydia
for Woman’s Ills.
The Great Woman’s

A feature of the hnllday season which
nobody should miss will be tomorrow’s
It
Issue of tbe Portland Sunday Times.
will be a holiday number fall of
good
things appropriate to the eeaeon. lte lut
of contents includes stories and
miscellaneous artlolea 07 writers who ale sure
to intefeet and ainn«e.
The Christmas
story uia not been overlooked and In thle
department of the Tlmea are a number of
Interesting and amusing stories. One le
from the pen of Mr. John J. a’Ueoket, a
native of Portland who baa won an enviable reputation as a
writer
of short
stories.
Joseph A. Alteheler contributes

old Oxford.
Next year during the great Pan-Amerinut til# I’ollcr
Appeared In Time to can exposition at Dnffalo there will be a
Capture the Robbers.
great chance for the athletes of Amerloan
schools and colleges and atfaletlo associaThere was considerable excitement Bear tions to partlclDate In toe
games and
the oorner of l'ore and India streets at trials of skill to be given In the Stadium
ten
last
One
of
halt past
o'olock
night.
upon tne exposition grounds. The events
had of this athletic programme are set forth
the sitlors of an English steamer
oome ashcra and had proceeded to All
np In an Illustrated article of eeneclal Inwith whiskey.
In the oondltton be Iwes terest to the boys and young men.
Winner
Michael Mlnnor
met by John
And these are but a few of the many
features which
and Jobn Conley. This trio grabbed tbe bright and Interesting
sit lor, threw him down and started to go will oontribute to make tomorrow's Issue
through his pockets.
They hud not got of tbe Times one wbloh should not be
far In tbalr operation bifora the sailor missed. Place your orders earlv.

custom is

Undoubtedly,

Temple

And

KOBBKD A SAILOR.

almost as old as the day Itself.
will indulge in making people
happy this season as in the past. Why not make your
Gifts, as far as convenient, practical? Why uot
give Groceries? This is a field fruitful with Christmas Cheer.
If you haven't given this subject of
Grocery Gifts the careful attention that it merits,
just drop in here any time and wander through our
Departments. May bo-you have some friend on your
list who would be delighted with a Barrel or Hag
of Flour, a half dozen assorted cans of Fruit, a
can of Coffee or pound of Tea, a Turkey or a pair
of Chickens. Just consider this thing for a moWe’ll be here to serve you when you’ve
ment.
decided that our Idea of making people happy is
the correot one.
a

25 Years Old

; jJobn Mall*, 88 jean old, who baa bean
working at tba rolling mills atJUgonle,
at 18 Briggs street, was
and wbo liras
orar
run
bp a Maine Central freight
train In tbe Mnlne Cantral freight yard
and died os a
late yesterday afternoon,
reeult of bls|lnjurles at tbe Maine (Jenrral
hospital sb&rtly before 11 o'olook last
nlgbt. For a long time Mnlla baa been
In tbe habit of waiting for this particular train when It pataca the rolling mlllB.
so
the railroad men say, jumping on
caboose and riding to Clark
tbs
to
rent bridge.
Yesterday afternoon be
boarded tbe train at tbe usual plaoe, and
rode until be wee near tbe place where
be
usually gets off. He tben Jumped
from tbe caboose slipped and fell beneath

panrl

Giving
As

Hospital.

evitable, and be was not operated upon.
died shortly before 11 o'olook last
He
night. Malta waa unmarried, and lived
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Malta, at 1.1 Griegs street. Coroner Gerry
will hold an Inquest on the case and ein-

SNOW SHOVELS.
boy

Maine

THE DISCOVERER OF

Hprclal ChrUtmat Narnlhr of tha
Portland Hnnda? Tlmea.

have not been

the

That

Later at

Unmarried.

com-

m

2

General

Victim Was

$0.00 to 23.00

In

HALL BENCHES.

any, curved giant ends, mirrored tops, carved ornament*, adjustable
shelves.
From
$22.00 to 50.00

Hid Few Honrs

at

CHIFFONIERS,

HALL MIRRORS.

styles that will :ul(l
greatly to the attractiveness
Selectof tho dining room.
ed quartered oak and mahog-

M, O. Yard.

MORRIS CHAIRS
We are giving remarkable values In theso solid
comfort chairs;
better
made
and
cushioned
than usual.
Best golden
oak. Imitation mahogany,
and solid mahogany, upholstered In plain and

MED CINE CLOSETS.

now

at

In-

123.50—28.00—35.00

HALL TABLES.

CHINA CLOSETS.

profit,

in rich fabrics: the
broad arms
ran
be
dropped to the seat level, forming a
fortable couch.

JARDINIERE STANDS.

DESKS.

An

DIVANS

COSTUME POLES.

jured

Fatally

Attempted To Jump
From Moving Train.

Mahogany frames of
French design, deep
and wide, upholstered

WORK STANDS.

John Mftlia

KIN<'KI.I.ANKOfT».

A HOLIDAY FEATURE.
The

ours,—no

smaller

a

SOFA ALLOWS,
SCRAP BASKETS,

vice.

?

iTURE
GIFTS.

buying

in

■nCCLUJICOCI.

BOTH IMS CRISIIKD.

CUKE CONSUMPTION.

ttehearsals erw"now ta progress In Urs
Wo refund your money If It fails In any case.
toJtfur the opera “Miss oiwollolty," bj
Hubert A. name t, wbtob li to be glee’
Five days’ treatment and medical advice free.
1
bank
ere'
Mn
tbs
Adelation
by
Trial Outfits 23c
Outfits Complete $1.00.
Ofi)
lai t week Id February From tbe lnb-ree
; Sold by all druggists or seut by mail.
manifested tnl* proml*** to be one o
1UE At. T. BOOTH CO., Uti«c«, N. 1
tbe eoolety emits of the winter.

the

unsupported

statement et Mrs

WsciaL

to Tin

probob
spondent, and
find

e nunse

for

ordered nla

bolding the
dlsobargs.

kkuueb confident.

London,

re-

pretty smalt this time.
you

we've whittled them down

Isn't u

Weekly payments enable
profit by our close buy liifff.

either.

Tub Creamery,
Fancy Tub Creamery,

f»ood

98*'
SOo

|>oor Item in the list,
us to pny cash, and

loa Box Crystallne Salt,
fe, 4 for 25
too
10 lb* Boiled Oats,
2Ao
3 Cana Trophy Tomatoes,
253
8 Uans Blackberries,
10o
3-lb Tin Honey Drip Syrup,
4 lb. for 85o
New Persian Dates,

18o
Fine Freak Spring Chickens,
15o
Fine Northern Vermont Turkeys,
Wo
bait Fat Pork,
Lean binoked Shoulders,
THo
Nioe Corned Brisket;s and Flanks, 8 to ie Saurkraut,
8o. 10a. to 18o New Buokwheat,
COASTKlt IN HABBOB
Nice Hlb lioast Beef,
8a Best Pea Beane,
Boast Pork Loins,
December 14
Provlnoetown, Mass
9o Lenox Soap,
The high northerly winds of last night Lein, Fresh Pork Shoulders,
95a Best Malaga Grapes,
drove several ooastere Into the harbor fur 10 lb Tub Pure Lard,

9o

qt., 3 for 23s
10j

—

:

14—“Mr. Kruger
and Dr. Leyds, who dined this evsnlng shelter, among tbem being the Nile, New
and Fannie and
at the palaoe,
says the correspondent York for Bookland,
of the Dally Mall, at the blague, “on Fay, New York for an eastern port. The
bearing of the Drltlab disaster at the sobooner Mary Brewer Is In the stream
Nooltgedaobt were quite unmoved. Mr. for New Bedford, and the llume, from
Kruger said be thought the English Taunton for Bookland. Is seeking an
would break their necks, and be reassert- anchor to replace one lost In last Sunday's
The Home
ed his oomplete conddeuoe in ultimately blow, before
Drooecdlng.
forotug England to Initiate an acceptable was at ancnor off Cahoon'a Hollow when
settlement.’*
the sale struck her.
December

On Groceries in lliis store,

rami

Katie M. Southard that about 10 a. m
Sad, December 14.—In a filteen round
Tuesday, September 11, Dr. Dautrse per- bout this evening Arthur Cote of Blddeforraad a criminal operation upon bar at ford was given a deetelon over
George
Claries
Mlddls street, as against Phelan of Portland on points.
oftioa on
his
t his
tbe testimony of live persons that on tbe CUeltra of Buth aoted as referee.
be held
in
was the last of tbs lights to
at me hour in question Dr.
dav and
llalntres was 111 In bed at bis house on this olty as they nave own forbidden by
There was a big Portland
In summing up the oase, the mayor.
ii owe street.
Judae Cornish ssld II was not posalbls delegation present.
to

Still Paring Prices

Fort'quwter Spring Lamb,
Pest Bound Steak.

JOHNSON

8o

lii; iC

pkg

60c pk
for $1 00
lOo

Beets,Turnips, Squash and Cabbage, iKo
70j bush
Best Native Potatoes,

&

24 Wilmot Street.

8o,

85

LAMBERT,

J

it tt tt tt tt tt tt
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In Two
Generations.
A

Thanksgiving
Story-

By

Albert

Bigelow Paine.

that

*

u

%!&

tx tt n » n u n
As the cab from fhe station turned
the leaf deadened drive there
• rose between Bnb and her conscience
a final discussion ns to the exaefnnanner in which she was to account to her
Into

Aunt Barbara for this wholly unexpected Thanksgiving visit. The debate
bad arisen at Intervals ever since her
departure from Boston three hours be-

fore, but the whirling autumn landscape and the mingled consideration of
other matters had diverted the point
Now decision could no longer
at IssUe.
be deferred, for the gaunt brown homestead among the brown, half dismantled trees was drawing nearer with every stride of fhe gaunt, brown cab
another

and

horse,

moment

would

bring her face to face with Aunt Barbara and the situation.
Upon two tilings she was resolved:
She would tell Aunt Barbara t lie truth,
nnd she would not tell her about 1’hll—
not now. The first was Imperative as
being altogether In keeping witli her
sterling character nnd traditions. The
second, she had convinced herself, was
not the necessary result of the first nnd
certainly not desirable. Aunt Barbara,
something of whose temperament as
well as name Bab was supposed to
have Inherited, was always so unhesitating nnd thorough In her interests.
She would want to know nil about Phil,
and Bab was not altogether sure that
her relative would npprove of her part
in the episode from beginning to end.
especially the end. She had come to
Aunt Barbara's for a little quiet in
which to rest and think. It was highly
desirable that these processes should
not. be interfered with by a discussion
of personalities and motives from the
tmiuupomi

mate

ui

urn*

uui

uu>m#

mu

mu-

acquaintance with the subtler

phases of the situation.
Phil was such a fine, manly fellow.
Bab felt that Aunt Barbara would he
almost certain to fall In loTe with any
description she could give of him. She
■would not understand his worldly, really his almost heartless lack of appredation of the higher Ideals, and, oh, any
number of things which to Hal) seemed
so vital as being the means of n clearer
understanding of the deeper problems
of life.
She recalled how fresh and
handsome he had looked yesterday
when he told her laughingly that the
solution of ibe vague nnguessed would
have more attraction for him If It
would only tell whether or not Blackbird was go pig to beat Snowflake in tomorrow's ha oilcan, and how when
she rather coldly refused to go and had
Insisted upon him keeping his engagement with the Castles lie had been contrite and left her reluctantly.
She then reviewed for the twentieth
time the noble manner In which he had
accorded her her freedom when on his
return last night she told him that after careful
thought and introspection
she was convinced that their separate
ways of life ran each In lines too distinctly divided ever to converge. There
was really nothing that she could, tell
Aunt Barbara that would not appeal
for him either to her admiration or
sympathy. Not that she would have
bad it otherwise—poor old Phil! How
pale and handsome he lind looked as he
left her! He would get over it soon—
Natures like
sooner than she would.
his dbl. The Castle girl was far more
to his taste and was wild for him and
horses and all that. Phil did not care
for her n particle, of course; not In that
way, but they had been thrown together a good deal of late.
Perhaps If they
had not been—
Well, matters might
have drifted a little longer. As It was—
Bab leaned back In the cushions and
sighed. Then suddenly she sat holt upright. The cab was turning before the
_....1.

a lint

l)ni<Vtni-n

season, that led Aunt Barbara Into tho sweet bypaths of a vanished summer.
"Why, yes. my dear,” she said, wiping her glasses—they were In the large
sitting room at tho time—"I have made
I make them every
many mistakes.
day. We all do, I think. When we are
old, they do not count so much. The
time In which we can pay for them Is
not so long then, but In youth a mistake, a serious mistake, may lay Its

nlty of the

burden on many jears.”
A faint twilight afterglow had come
Into tho old lady’s cheek, but Bab, who
did not see here just the opening she
wanted, gazed away Into space and
waited. Aunt Barbara looked at her
"1 made

one

mistake In my

IT51

may
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"pnaf*
with Clara, who, as I told yon, was a
very lovely girl, and thought what a
handsome couple they were together,
and once 1 frent to a place where I had
often been with him, and there I cried
I was ashamed and choked
a little.
back the tears, but 1 think now that
perhaps If I had let them come I might
have done differently when he came
over that evening.
Keeping my sorrow
In that way mp.le my heart bitter, 1
suppose, for In the afternoon 1 decided
after thinking it over that If this was
the beginning our married life could
never bo a happy one because of our
different tastes and views. And when
he eatne In the evening 1 told him that,
and I think 1 really thought so at the
time, though I know now that 1 wits
Jealous of Clara and angry at myself
for not Solng.”
“Oh, Alint Barbara! And did he let
He
would not believe tne at first, hut when
he saw 1 was determined he held out
his hand and said, ‘Very well, Babble’
—he always called me that-and then
he went away, and I never saw him
look so rare and handsome as he did In
that last moment. I know now that he
believed 1 would think differently next
day. Thanksgiving It would bo, Just 30
But that night
years ago tomorrow.
your grandfather camo down from
Boston and snid that ho was going on a
long trip to tho West Indies and that I
might go with him. 8o 1 went to the
West Indies, and when he rode over
Thanksgiving morning early 1 was

“Yes,

a little nud
took up some work which she had laid
aside.
“Oh, Aunt Barbara! Ami yon have
never told any one all these years?”
“No. dear. I have never told any one
before. Our mother wns dead, you remember, niul father seldom at home. 1
was a quiet girl and fond of reading, bo
I did not make confidants easily. Of
course the Clifford girls suspected, but
I don't think they ever really knew tho
truth, either of them. I don't think
they ever did—even Clara.”
Aunt Barbara seemed debuting this
question with herself for a moment,
Then* she
unmindful of her listener.

(i
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she announced briefly.
Both women rose hastily as a tall
form followed close behind the maid
Into the room.
"Phil!”
They had uttered the name together,
but the younger woman did not know
that the elder bad spoken, for a pair of
strong arms were about her. and Phil's

WELL, BABBIE."
was perfectly wild about the races and
lips, close to hers, were saying:
wanted me to go. The Cliffords were
“1 Gave come down for Thanksgivgoing, be said, und he would take Clara ing. Bab, and you cannot send me back
and me In a little cart that he had to town, you know, for 1 have a place
brought with him from Boston. I did of my own across the river.”
not care for such things, and then 1
When a moment later she had strughad been brought up something of a gled free from him. her face was
Puritan and dtd not believe In any rglow, but she said calmly:
I remember -when 1
form of racing.
•This Is Philip Goodwin, Aunt Bartold him that how be laughed—and bara. We are engaged to be married."
Aunt Barbara's voice
kissed me."
The old Indy's cheeks had whitened,
broke a little at this point, but a mo- ! hut they caught and reflected Bab’s
ment later she resumed evenly: "He I rrlmson as she extended her baud.
said that horse racing was not wrong
“I knew your father very well,” she
unless you bet on it, which he never said gently. ”1 should have known you
there
and
that
did, but a uoble sport,
anywhere.”
had been chariot races In Bible days.”
the »peaf!$r paused, and B«b felt
Daily Psksb 60 cent* per month.
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Professor Treadwell, a native ot Maine and well known throughto buy the controlling interest
.he State tried to ioduce Ids friends in the Hast
but tliey lacked the courage.
In the United Verde Copper Company for ItiO.OOO,
Mrs. F. H. Chase of Hanger Maine,
A few of bis f.lends in hiding his cousin.
a few share* of the stock at a dollar a
however * tlid, on his recommendation, buy
share
a
per month in dividends and the stock
•har*.
They now receive $1.50
sells at $-‘>40 a share.
from him i rofessor rreadWhen William A. Olark got the United Verde away
return-mi ess oil a dying
well left New York in disgust, saying he would never
as the
tinted
as good
visit-until ho could bring back with him a copper mine
^
since
little more than a year ago he same back bringing the Canauea Mines
aud the Copete Mines now
organized into the Green Consolidated Copper Compauy
owned bv the Copete MiulDg Compauy.
now as lie recomHe does not hesitate to recommend both of these properties
believes the stock of either is as
mended the United Verde ten years ago aud ho
then.
was
stock
a
today as the United Verde
Ten

Tear* a-o
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••Philip!"
“Yes, my dear. I always called him
Phil, and 1 think yon would have loved
him yourself, Bab, be was so tall and
handsome and fresh looking.”
Bob does not remember now what
she was about to reply to this opinion,
for at that moment there was a
^
and the maid entered.
"i gentleman to see Miss Barbara,”

juuge,

COPETE MINING COMPANY

“Aunt Barbara! Oh, how could yon V
The girl had leaned forward and taken
the elder woman’s bauds.
“I don't know. Babbie, dear, I’m sure.
It was a great mistake to be so hasty—
a great
mistake. Babble, and I have
spent the rest of my life trying to Imagine how It would have been If I had
not gone, Just as 1 Imagined that day
of the races how It would have seemed
to go. He would have made me a good
husband, for he loved me and was true
and genuine. But he was proud and
Impulsive, too, and my going away
hurt him. I never saw him after that,
for inside of a year he married Clara
Clifford, who, I know now, bad been In
love with Philip all along”—

—

«!• * nayer,
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William Lawrence Green, Vice-President Banks 4 Company, Law
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gone.”

resumed steadily:
We were only engaged two weeks—
The Westfield
two weeks to a day.
on the day our engageraces began
ment ended.”
Bab started, and her bands dosed
tightly about the arm of her chair.
‘T have told you how handsomely he
rode. I suppose his love for horses had
something to do with it. 1 have never
known any one so fond of them. He

(i
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you go?”

November."
The old lady hesitated
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What is CASTORIA

that 1 was considered
handsome at that time, and I suppose
he must have thought so, for he came
almost every day, even from the first.
Afterwnrd he come still oftener— two
or three times a day—but that was not
until I had—until we Vere engaged In
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told any one of before, not even
your mother, who was quite young and
away at school at tho time. I think I
will tell you about It, you being my
namesake and a good deal as I was
then.”
Something In Aunt Barbara's voice
made Bab look up quickly.
“Oh. yes. aunt,” she urged, "plqnse
tell me! I’m sure I will understand.”
"It concerns a young man 1 once
knew,” continued tlie other, and the
hand that was still wiping the glasses
faltered Just the least bit, “a jronug
man from Boston who was spending

both of them. 1 used to visit them a
good deal, and It was there I met lilm—
the young man I spoke of.
“He was tall and straight and benuH
ful. He used to ride over here on his
horse, and I have never seen any one
who could ride as he did. He was a
perfect picture of health nud manliness. and he was as good and noble as
he looked.”
Bah caught her breath the least hit
A
and unconsciously rocked a little.
memory of Phil rose before her ns she
had once seeu him riding with Clara
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never

They don't live there now,
though they still own the place, I believe, which was fine for those days,
and the Clifford girls were beauties,

nd

PROFESSOR GEORGE A. TREADWELL,

youth—I

self was standing In the door. Then
there came a bustle of surprise nnd
greeting amid which whatever words
of explanation Bab bad fixed upon took
flight like startled sparrows, and she
found lierself faltering out guiltily
something about Its being a somber
season of the year and of fearing that

fhat

PROFESSOR ROBERT T. HILL,
OP THE VISITED STATES OKOI.OliIC*L SVRVEY.

just your age, Bab—that I have

“They tell

COPPER STOCKS.
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Urologist* n«

keenly.
was
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her lap.
"On the next day came the races, and
he did not see me until late that evening, for they had to start early and
could not get home until dark. It was
I have known
a very long day to me.
many lonely days since, but none quite
I
so long and lonely as that first one.
was sorry more than onco that I had
not yielded and gone and tried to Imagine over and over that I bad done so
and how It would have seemed to be
I Imagined him all the time
there.

Imp.

her aunt might be lonely on Thanksgiving and not being very well herself,
which was not at ail what she had Intended to say if she had ever known
really what explanation she bad Intended to make.
Her aunt’s warm appreciation of tho
visit and quick sympathy with her
drooping health did not add to her
peace of mind, and as the day passed
nnd numerous tender provisions were
mnde for her comfort she felt more and
more that her position was a false one
end that only the whole truth aud
nothing hut the truth now would relievo It.
It was with this end In view that
somewhat later she led Aunt Barbara
Into speaking of her own youth and Its
trials. She had not expected anything
In the way of a romance, for Aunt Barbara was a spinster of whom there had
never come to Bab’s ears the least hint
of a love affair. She had hoped at most
some trifling and half forgotten erthe elder woman's girlhood
ror In
,would open the way to a full confession of her own. But there was something In the tone of Bab’s question, or
h«ve bets In tfce aui# solern-

this

asked me If I would care If be went
with Clara Clifford to the races. I said
no and that of course he must take her,
I really made mya* he had promised.
self belters for the moment that 1
would not care, but I know now that I
did and that I must hare cared a great
deal eren when I told him to go. I am
sure that 1 did, for I could not treat
him quite tbo same afterward, though
he staid until evening and kissed me
twice when he went away."
Aunt Barbara removed her glasses
again and started as If to wipe them,
but the thin hands did not obey very
well, and she let them rest wearily In

tt
*
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she'onght to’say something at
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point, but th» word* refused to come.
“Ha urged me for as much as an
hour,” resumed the speaker, "but I bad
made up my mind about It and would
not change. Not that I blame myself
for that, for I was as honest in my
opinions a* he was In bis, and It was
right that I should live up to them.
He said so, too, but the next day he
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Chicken Pilau.
Take one pint
the/took a fowl was
cook^l in ami add to it a pint of pulped
tomatoes. Season all highly with finely
chopped onion, curry powder, pepper
and salt. When quite boiling add n teacupful of washed rice, and cook till if is
perfectly done. Then add the pieces of
chicken you have to use, and let all get
hot through. To serve, make a bonier of
the rhv and arrange the fowl in the
center, then pour over it a little nice

It

possible

to

banish

ifce

In-

men
toxioating tlesb-eating habit among
and women the present degeneracy of the
tests
raos would dlsppear and tbat all
Kartnly
would therefore be wiped away.
beaven could thus be gained at a single

group of vegetarians
thembanded
A GOOD PARSLEY1 SAUCE.
name of the
selves together under the
Place one ounce of butter in a sauoeIn
few
ore
I pan and blend with it one ounce of
vegetarian society. 'They
and
numbers, but great In expectations They I flour. Stir until perfectly smooth,
then add three-quarters of a pint of
meet each month at Metaphysical hall to
fire
the
over
light stock. Stir the sauce
sovnratins with the light and to ssek its
until quite smooth and thick, then stand
education
liberal
a
promulgation. It Is
at the side of the tire until required.
to attend the meetings of this vegetarian
Finely chop some parsley, and add a
of
of
courto,
tablespoonful of it to the sauce: season
■oo’.ety. The same Is true,
and it is ready to
tne (Jbrlstian Science
people and their with pepper ami salt
be served. Sauces are always better if
meetings, hut th»t Is, at the moment, en- made a little while before they are to be
tirely Irrelevant. 'Theie are many kinds served.
Some of them eschew all
of vegetarians
food tbat Is not of the vegetable kingdom,
Kidney and Tomato Pie.
while otters dally now and then with tto
Roil four ounees of macaroni till
j
meat that comes from deceaiei animals,
tender, and cut* it iuto inch lengths.
Skin and core a beef kidney, boil it
»*», w
witn tne neauiy iown ui iuo
slowly in salted water for half an hour,
eggs thereof, and even with the poison- a ml cut it in a!ires. Rutter a pie dish,
Some backsliders ocous iliiti of the saa.
put a layer of macaroni ou it, over that
casionally look upon the lobster when it
spread a layer of sliced kidney, seasoned
with |>epper and suit and made mustard;
Is red, forgetting that at last all thet<dredge slightly with flour. Cover this
aolmal produots are only too apt to be
with a layer of sliced raw tomatoes,
found arrayed with the wine cup, which
sprinkled with breadcrumbs; repeat the
biteth like a eerpent and etlngeth like an
add some good
I1 layers in the aiiove order,
adder.
rich gravy, and let the top layer In* of
The gorilla, according to a German au- j bread-crumbs, with small lots of butter
I»nk« steadily for ail
most on the surface.
thority, Is now regarded as the
hour, and serve with a napkin folded
human like of the anthropoid apes. He
and garnished with
the
round
dish,
j
Is no enormously strong and ferocious
ANNIE L.
sprigs of parsley.
is
not
mori
he
erect
animal,
standing
is
to
he
able
and
than live feet high,
yet
FRUIT AND MCE.
encounter at ones six mon and to overRoil some rice in milk till it. is cooked
come them by his superior strength aud
and very thick. lMnee a layer of it in a
agility. Hut tho gorilla is of the Prug*- pie-dish, then a layer of frail slewed
a
anil
troll
vora class that is to siy he is
with sugar. Add another layer of rice,
top,
grain eater, or In other wonts he U u scatter tine breadcrumbs over the
A deep
il
a human
Therefore
bake till a golden 'color.
being
and
vegetarian
wishes to get strong, and to stay strong,
pie-dish may be used for this dish and
let him imitate the action of the gorilla,
several la vers of both fruit and rice put
and by means of dletetios "stltlen tb *
LUCY K.
in.
Hot
sinew, summon up the blood,* etc.
him become a vegetarian and be happy !
The New York Vegetarian Society hail
RliOlUED MEAT CAKES.
Its tenth aunuul meeting last Wednesday
raw lean beef quite finely, season
evening Henry 1). Perky of Worcester, it Chop
with pepper anti u little chopped
delivered an address at that time
Maes
onion. Press into small round cakes and
upon “Naturally UrgkQ*z®fJ Pood Makes
broil oil a well-greased gridiron or very
Mr
Natural
Conditions’Possible
The flank end of the
Pyrfcy is an excejdlngiy attactive person- hot frving-pan.
t*d
inter
sirloin "may be, utilized for this dish, and
ality. He has long been an
than if roasted.
tender
In
lif?
more
be
will
student of food questions.
early
underJust before serving, put a small pat of
ha failed in most of the things
taken by him became be had not coir.e
inaitre d'hutel butter on inch eake.
to the vegetarian light, but since his renunciation of tish eating, about eight
To Cse up Baked Potatoes.
There Is

In fsew

*

MBS. JOHNSON.

gravy,

bound.
a

little

York

who have

man
years ago, he has become a new
He has put oil the bodily Infirmities that
formerly handicapped him. and Is now
President of the Oread institute of Worreit-er.
Vegetarianism as viewed by Ur.
Perky (he repudiates Hr. and arrays
himself among the farmers) Is something
It cures tne Incurable cancer.
wonderful
It supplants the public sohool ssyterns
and Is generally a panacea for all civil,
religious and moral Ills The Citizen’s
vice
Committee In its orusade against
might well consider vegetarianism as exMr
Ninety-live
Perky.
par
pounds by
cent of mercantile fallings are due to Imliuslnnes men eat foods that
proper diet,
There Is too much devoare too beating.
White
tion to doughuta, pies and cakei.
four Is a dangerous thing, and those who
doctrines
have not embraced vegetarian
A rather
are taking desperate chances.
neglected Held of Inquiry, it will easily
the astute
ne seen, opens
up thus to
conservative aud
who Is really
man
up-to-date. The ox and the squlnvi
because of a devotion to
tlourish
vegetarianism, but a?6 per cent of the chlidrn
loat (ouu

Jiiiu t'xiHrcuuv

ptnri*u

This is not always an easy matter.
These
simple directions. • ** easily
carried out, and make a delicate dish.
Peel off the skin, cut into small pieces,
Put a good
and dredge with flour.
aized piece of butter or beef dripping
hot.
| Into a frying-pan. uud let it get very
Turn the potatoes into this. Stir uulil
of
nicely browned, and add a cupfulsalt.
milk- season with pepper and
in
a
set
all
When Hie milk is quite hot,
hot dish and. scatter chopped parsley
X. V /•
over all.
MINUTE SPONGE CAKE.
send
In answer to "Daisy’s" request
I know, it
mv recipe for stiongo eake.
to' lie n good one. and hope she will give
it a trial.
Beat three eggs 2 minutes, add one anil
one-bnlf cups of sugar, beat two minutes, one cup flour, one tea.poouful
minute, onecream of tartar, boat one
half cup cold water, one-half teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of extract
of lemon, beat one minute, one cup of
flour, little salt; bent oue minute.
MRS. A. G.
I

wjuau#

cf Its neglect.
Our system

ini^uitoj*,
error as no

is altogether
wrong, it not
being rounded
upon ernsa
great ipan ever lived, eo

truly

tar as Mr. ir'erky knows, whose diet was
not exceedingly frugal and mainly vegeThe outlook, it must be said, U
table.
particularly gloomy for those outside
the fold. The iiaddhlsts are nataral vegetarians.
They are temperate and osacdful, and servo as Inspirations to those cf
Occidental degeneracy who are not vegetarians
Looking down upon the held from a*
eminence that may rosstbly be lalf«* th
is much to see and learn of th* vaget v
ana. Some of tha vegetarian girl fare very
pretty. Thsre is a bloom on their cheek4
Their movements are graceful and tiny

altogether lively,especially when tiny
take the physical culture course In con-

1

__

PANTRY SOAP.
An old English recipe for this soap
Boil together one
will !>e found useful;
pint of water, naif a pound of good yellow soap, rtwd five pounds of prepared
whiting. I.ct nil boil together for about
half an hour and stir till the mixture
becomes a thick paste, then put into jars
When washing silver use this
for use.
mixture instead of connnijjfc, soap, and
the plate w ill he benutifullybright even
without the weekly clean.
MRS. T. A. P.

are

nection with
there la. cf
tirty th 1
in tha vecu

Tc^ttirianiem. And then
t tlntv, always the possfiv be a gratn of t.-nth

nan

theory.

Mr.

Perky

in

his reoent address, has shown us something of the wonurous possibilities of n
rigid aCh-renco to vegetxrlau principles
lie can play on all sorts of musical instruments largely tenant* cf hts vegetarianism. lie has shown that even ministers
can be pleased by a gastronomic consideration of a v«gu irian dinner
In twelve
counei and tha wav may be thus prepare
tDr tbs spread of tha vegetarian gospel,
sothitwith ministerial guides we th f
lire
net cf the cloth,
may safely follow
in tha footprint! that thay have made to
tha Improvement and building of th»
It mav be that
world and of ourselves.
with tlu visa of a vegetarian sun th-»r»
te
lured
in
the
VrlJl
Ur
long-awaiUd dawn
cf tha millennium, wlnss advent we all
await!

A Woman’s Awful Peril.
“There Is only one ohance to save your
life ami that Is through an o.reratlon,"
were thu .tartllng words heard by Mrs. I.
B. Hunt of Lime lfldge, Wls
from her
doctor after he had vainly tried to oure
n
of
her of
stomach trouble
frightful case
Gall stones
and yellow jaundice
had
formed and she constantly grew worse
Then she began to use Klehtrlo Bitters
which wholly cured her. it's a wonderf ul
Stomach, Liver and
Kidney remedy
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
It Only 60 ota
Guaranteed
For sile
577 Congress tit
by H P. ti. Uould,

Druggist.

—

year chops in cases.
Mrs. II.—As you suggest you will see
You
many recipes for meats in eases.

purchase cases for many uses or you
may make simple ones for use iu others.
The following recipe will illustrate the

can

latter method aud will also furnish you
Fry some
a good dish for your table.
salt pork or bacon till the fat is extracted, or use some fat which lias been
left over when frying breakfast bacon.
In this saute your veal chops till half
done, remove them, and fry a tablespoouful of finely chopped onion and two
or three mushrooms; stir Into It a teacupful of good thick white sauce, flavored with chopped ham and parsley.
Cut some writing paper iato heartshaped pieces, blush them over with
dissolved oil or butter; spread the chops
on both sides with the mixture, fold the
patters round, and pinch in the edges.
Then broil the chops, or place them on
a buttered dish in a very hot oven tor
about tell minutes, and serve in tAe
(larnish the dish with fried
papers,
parsley aud slices of lemoa.
MRS. SAYERS.
POTATO RIBBONS.
Wash and peel the potatoes, taking out
the eyes and specks; peel them as you
would aii apple, round and round, very
thinly into ribbons; place them into a
frying basket and fry them In boiling
fat
for about six minutes.
Sprinkle
with suit, and dish them iu a pyramid
on a

napkin.

■

sam-

should be, a9 yon hnve learned. A tir*t
requisite is to lard it before it goes iuto
the oven.
Larding is really not difficult or expensive.
The necessary needles are procured for a trilling coat, and if success
Is desired have the bacon as cold as possible.
Larding is often very useful for
lean meat, poultry and game, and
greatly adds to their nourishing value.
Take great care to cut the strips of fat
pork or English ha con the same length
and thickness. Pull each through gently,
mid leave half out at each end. If one
when
should
pulled
being
break,
through, take it out, and rhread a fresh
is
useful
A
length
very
piece through.
about two Inches and an eighth of nu
inch in thickness, and it must always lie
A very
a little smaller than the needle.
short practice will make you quite clever
with this process.
Harfug larded the bird properly and
made it ready for the oven. Is* sure the
oven
is hot when tirst put in; cook
smartly for at least liftecn minutes and
at the end of that tune baste. Continue
to baste at brief intervals, but you may
close tlie drafts and use a less sharp oven
after the tirst period.
The larding nud basting are essential
if cooked iu the ordinary style, but you
may escape the latter duty by using the
double baker, an excellent device for
inexpcriouced and many other cooks.
ED.

determine#

shall be bealcb Or sickness,
love or
Jov or sorrow, hope or ded;alr,
unhate, good or bid form, natural or
They verily believe
natural conditions
were

I

considera-

Polled Salt Beef.
To prevent this getting hard and dry
when cold, after it has been carved hot,
straiu the broth iu which it was boiled
It may be kept
«ud lay the meat in it.
there for forty-eight hours, taking it out
for use when required, and wiping with
The broth, thickened with
a clean cloth.
well boiled split peas makes a good soup.
Swiss Mould.
quart of milk, txvo

ounces of
and one ounce of gelatine into a
till the
it
beat
double saucepan aud let
gelatine is dissolved. Beat the yolks
and whites of three eggs separately,
and
gradually stir the yolks into
the hoi mUk, etc.; keep stirring on the
tire occasionally for about twenty minutes, but on no account let It boil. After taking from tin- Are. let the mixture
cool u little, anil add the whites; flavor
with a little orange flower water or eslemou. and set in a wetted
sence of
mould. Turn out wheu cold.
MAKY JANE.

Put

one

sugar,

■

oome

uni decorative features

ple of se veral received, suggesting difficulty in cooking turkey so it will not l>o
dry. The complaint is n natnrnl one for
It retires
the bird is not u juicy one.
some skill to cook a turkey just as it

(dowdy.

whether ttere

tbat

Mrs. Rmiih:—Your letter in but

AN INVALID’S rUDBriWJ
Have liglf-a-teacupful of fine breadcrumbs, covei- these with warm milk,
and lwat up finely; add a beaten egg.
Grease a cup w ith butter, pour the mixture in, and boil for twenty minutes

least
to

find how easy It la
that upon oertoin observances

expectedly

at

oonntrlee, practical

drat, the utilitarian quantise
In any line of manufacture properly reArtistic
ceiving the greattHBt attention
tions

suaded even tne oynlo tbet possibly the
lilt of life belong only where the docare

the

401

hvery department
costly experiment a.
tale
of manufacture le represented In
long list from tha plate store front to the
tiniest and moat delicate
trinkets.
In

thing tbet Interests them
heartily and so unreoutsider is overborne
ourlsts,
before he le eware. The Knelp
running gleefully Id Ihe
for example,
early morning uoon the park gras*oj,
eoot s and etookInga In band, half per-

enter Into the

trines of Knein
unpractised It

ICIaboi-

Be

to

nre

about

---

1’AS-A BEKICAN8.

alsnmahlMK In Amfrlrs to be
»t*lf Itrprn, Bled.

■early Beery llnmsa 111 flf Kaall
Cared by Their Form of Diet,

r~
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CHESTNUT SAUCE.
This sauce is orten used with turkey
Shell the chestnuts and scald
or fowls.
them until the inner skin can be easily
taken off. Put them inlo a stewpan with
half a pint of veal stock, the peel of liulf
a lemon, cut very thiu. a very little cayl.et it simmer
enne and salt to taste,
until the chestnuts are quite soft, then
rub or press the whole through a sieve
aud add a cupful of cream or milk.
Simmer agaiu for a few minutes, stirring constantly but not allowing it to
reach the boiling point.
MISS DB PISL
APPLE DUMPLING.
Measure four cupfuls of flour, put In
two tcaspoonfuls of cream of tartar uud
two of soda, sift two or three times and
rub in a lump of butter the sise of a
Then stir in two cupfuls of
walunt.
sour milk, turn the mixture out on a
hoard and work it into a smooth dough.
Boll it to half an inch in thickness aud
out in three or four inch squares, place
sliced apple in the middle of each, pinch
They can
up the openings and cook.
either l/e boiled or baked, or they may
be steamed, and will require about onehalf hour to rook. If baked, serve with
and sugar, otherwise with a
cream
boiled sauce.
MUTTON PUDDING.
Make a paste ns for beefsteak pudding.
Cut one pound aud a half or two pounds
of the chump cud of the loin of mutton
in slices, and season them with pepper,
salt and one dessertspoonful of chopped
paisley and onion. Put a layer of meat
in a basin, cover with slices of raw potatoes and eoutinue until the basin is
full. Over all place a crust, tie it iu a
floured cloth and boll it in sufficient
It will require rather
water to cover.
more than two honrs.

CONSTANCE.

HICK SNOW BALLS.
Put n quart»r of a pound of rice into
a atewpau with a pint and a half of new
milk, two ounces of tine sugar and two
ounces of swJtit almonds, blanched and
minced tine. Boil until the rice is tender. Dip small cups In cold water, fill
them with the rice and set them away
When ready to serve,
to become cold.
turn them out on a dish, border with
and into the cenmarmalade
or
preserve
tres put a little rich cream.

BKOILED SMOKED SALMON.
A half pound of smoked fish is the
Parboil it
amount for a small family.
lor ten minute* and leave it in cold
water for the same length of time. Wipe
it dry aud broil over a clear fire. While
hot, place bits of butter on each piece
or on the whole if cooked in one large
piece, season with cayenne aud the juice
of half a lemon, pile on a hot plate and
serve with slices of toast.

___SCOTCH.

follow

as

Mote

demand. This
•eoeoUUr notlcrnela in the drat production of glass In America
escch uaefnl articles as black bottles,
tumid ts and other common tableware
made In Virginia more than a hundred
These were followed oloeely
jeers ago.
by toe manufacture of TxW window glaea
and lines of neveltlee,
many of which
have since brooms necessary ate Dies
Ulaaa and glassware at the Pan-Ameriwill be represented blacan Exposition
torloalir, oarfully lllmtrateil with a view
and education create the
In

They Like
No other food

makes

It.

children

0
80

*

strong and rosy.
The doctors all say
Oats and less meat.”

“

more

Quaker

showing Ha development along Indus- m_
trial lines from the drat crude and clumsy
productions to the lineal cut glues table

ol

ware, delicate fahrloe and highly tern tiered
musical glasses. Many Interesting nro-

be ahown aud many articles
urounds, lilasaware la ao
mmnttn, tbs general public hardly stops

oeeiea will
made

on

the

to oonalcer bow It la made or where It
the importance to the
femes from, and
country of a business which employs so
circulates such volumes
many men and
of money, la little considered.
The art of glass making la very
old,
In Kgvpt
In
ao old that It was known
Josepba time, three thousand llvo hunIt has grown In Impor
dred years ago.
variety with each
Since, volume and
Buoreedlag oeutury, until It has become
of manufacture
aitloles
one of tha staple
In every civilised country.
bike all extensive lines of manufacture
the business Is divided Into specialties.
Factories are nonstruoted for the menuA plate glass facnothing else la made.
tor/ Is a large etfalr, covering perhaps
about
the
acres
ftverything
twenty
with a
plant, la designed and arranged
view or facilitating the. manufacture of
plate glass without regard to any other
branch of the busineas.
and

extremely simple,

The
the

process

la

machinery
ponderous Jana expensive; so much so
dollars apthat at least, half a million
pears to be absolutely necessary to operate
a plate glass factory sucoeetfuily.
and
White sand, soda ash, charcoal
nrsenlc compose the Ingredients, though
the exact prooortione is a guarded secret,
varying somewhat in each factory. When
weighed aud mixed, a certain amount—
about live bushels—is placed in a
pot.
the pot lowered into a furnace where It

remains foi ten or twelve hours before it
la malted sutticlenftlv homogeneous. It la
then carried to an Iron table upon which
It la poured and rolled out flat, the tblokIron
neaa being determined by strips of
It la
then
table.
at the aides of the
wheeled into an annealing oven, where it
Is allowed to remain for a
day or two,
When
the heat being gradually lowered.
cool, It Is trimmed, ground and polished
after which it is out to size and carried
to the stock room.
The manufaoture of glass mo*aioe his
been maintained by the Italian governThe Individ
ment for several centuries.
the workmen
uel artistic character of
enter into this Industry to a greater degree than In any other decorative art; In
fact
the term line arts would easily inIn tbe drat place
elude this production.
tbe study of color le exceedingly ImportTbe materials o{ glass are mixed
ant.
wltn
tbe various
coloring materials,
wblob are oblelly metalllo
oxides, In a
to
form
manner
opaque colored enamels
laThe gas made In this manner la pressed
Into slabs, wbloh are cut Into very small
cubes or reotangultr pleas*. Shades and
colors to the number ot ikl.OOU are made
In this manner wblob are graded, carefully classhed and registered. With these
built us,
ooloreu tints the pioture I*
being composed or copied es the artist
decides, tbe decision In most oases being
determined ny tbs ability and nbaraoter
Tor conylna, a work of
ot the artisan.
line old Italian masters is
one of tbe
The art Is handed down
choaen.
usually
>n families from father to son, the artlsis value of tbe work deoendlna, of oouree
upon Individual ability.
1 he pioture is comoiled
by Inserting
pieces or cubes of colored glass one by
wbloh dries
one In a letting of cement
bach piece la titto extreme baroness,
led by being ground on a lathe to tbe exact shape required by tbe particular tint
or color In the
picture. 'Tbe process la
extremely slow, and wben completed In
is ground to a true
tbe
surface
tbe rough,
surface and carefully nollshed.
Another process wbloh has been but
little ti-eJ tor a oeutury or more, consist(d of building a comnlete pioture In eaoh
The prosurface of the finished glass
oess consisted of building up on eaoh side
means
of
oolored
of a centre web,
by
glr st fibres which ware fitted together
with tbe utmost exactness and cemented
by fusion Into a solid ‘mass. This was
alterwards surfaced by band. The process
piobably comprised tbe most Intricate
and painstaking mode of building a pioture thut the Ingenuity of man has ever
dOVlMMi
The term glass Dapor applies to a poluse
on
ishing or smothlng tinner lor
wooden surfaces, and Is generally refered
to and known as land paper, though In
tnis nartlcular lorm tbe sarlso la covered
Tbe fragwith gfiasa instead ot sand.
alter being carefully washed to remove
all greaea and dirk, are Brushed under revolving stones and sifted Into six sizes
The al< ting Is done by means of revolving
cylinders of wire cloth having from lb to
A surface or thin
yo wires to the Inch
glue U srread on the pacer and the sifted
with
It
a
sieve
One
dusted
over
glass
oatent procssee consists of ooatlng doth
Instead
of
two
manner
In this
paper
applications of glue and sifted glass bain;

SPECIAL

A

ness.
a process Is workel
which
makes called cr frizzled yarn from glass
The composition ol the glass Is peculiar,
secret
T'be
and It Is kent a caretul
material costa tut little, and the
It Is woven Into fabrics,
made rapidly.
wMah are used for many different purposes, such as carnets, table linen, shawls,
for the
Hawaiian
A dress made
eto.
Princess, HllUoukelnnl. was wrltteD and
talked atout some years ago, though the
become
fashionable
material has not
alls
A doth 1s made having a warn of
Is
whloh
with a glass woof,
vary lustrous
and pretty.
It would he Impossible to enumerate
tffe extent or give an adequate Idea of the
the Paniccpe of the glass exhibit at
Such a thoroughly classified
American
history of plats, its usefulness and Its or;
nate value was never hefore attempted
a glass facbesides the exhibit proper,
showing the
tory will be in operation
In
a
great varietyv recess of manufacture
let articles from the crude uatatlalsfo
; the finished product..

In

Vienna,

yarn'll

HKKHKltt.' SHBABStt.

[o^ndprix&goldmIdalI

-TODAY-

MEN’S
FINE FURNISHINGS

....

At the

right

moment for

Holiday Shoppers

AGENTS WANTED.
greatest display of fine books and
grtistic bindings over made was that at
tl»e Exposition at Paris, where there were
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
The

to

make a substantial saving on their purchases.
Another chance to get bargains from the

Pierce, a large wholesale
house in Boston,
going out of business.
The warm season made slow selling, the average dealer is overstocked; our early Fall pur-

stock of March Bros. &
now

small, we had little left.—We recentchoicest wares of above firm,
the
ly bought
UNDER
AWAY
PRICE, all
chases

were

and Kl'ROPK. In this class there were
entries from the United States alone.
Au AMERICAN firm. GEO It OF. BARRIE & SON. received the GRAND PRIZE
GOLD
MEDAL
(the hUjheet
and A
the
credit of producing
award), ami
IN
THE
FINEST
the
BOOK*

54o

WORLD.
During the past year this firm has
Iiad engaged in Paris a large corps of
litterateurs ami artists on n work which the
Mew York VfWiaahas pronounced "a new
standard in the publishing and printing
art.” Agents are wanted for the side of
this work. For particulars address

1313 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia,

New Winter Styles Made for the Holiday Trade, and we are
selling the entire'purchase 25 per cent to 33 per cent below prevailing safe prices. Every article warranted.
tIN DEK WEAK, all kinds and sizes,
30c, 50o, 75c, *1.00
For Boys at 25c ands50c.

IIOSIEKV,

a

great assortment

at

JBLa#

50c, 75c, $1.00. 1.50
njJBCKWEAK. A remarkable display with rare bargain prices, t!Bc, 50c tip
nUFFLBRS. Splendid values in
ty in white.

low” prices.
our
famous
Still selling
HATS.
“Standard Special” Derbies in black,
guaranteed equal to the best $2.00 and

handles and guaranteed coverings.
1IOFSF COATS, Smoking Jackets,
Lounging Kobet, iu the latest designs ot
material and finish, at lowest Christmas

The new
HKEsS SUIT EASES.
styles and fresh stock at “way-be-

Only

2.50 qualities of any make.

0..

»

RLca\
Ito

IBDnnPU
tr

^ ^ S''

precious stones.

Tire

r

arc

a.m.

INTER RtSOR rs

IN FLORIDA, MASSAC,
t BA- CKORGU AND
Sol Til CAROLINA.

Cm; miMM iir.' Jan 14.

1001.

Famous

Tork-Flurida

DIUh
eiv

i

Special”

will leave New York
•J. to P. M.

at

rmatlon, Reserva
tl«>nea*'cl Tieketa. addresa JII. Johnson. New Kltglaiu!
▲gent. :*«> » Washington St.,
Host on. fctas*.
d«Tl3\YA-Si8in

Al’oeluf

The Chef Who

of

Jewelry.

We have bought
Iiave r. beautiful

All the novelty effects in Silver. Gold Plate, and
Solid Gold.—dainty, artistic designs, set with
extremely low and quality guaranteed.

Thinks
|

uses

“KO-NUT”

|
_

■

A SterilizedBCoeoanut
MiortcniiiK and

Fat For

Frjiiig

place of Butter, Lard
Compounds.
“KO-NUT”
in

Bure,

Healthful,

and
:

Economical.

Never gets rancid.

p I It] C
prices

8.55

tug New York 9.25 p.m.
VIA
w ^sHiNOToN, Richmond,
Charleston a- Satan.nah
THE

Congress Street.

sr>

York

I,li • Express'*

*1.09 prices.

generously lor the holidays, and
PIISICS
I*
I IT v<
display of plain gold and gem
50c.
studded rings in rich mountinge and unique combinations. Baby’s gold,rings,
es e-v a

Indian L miteJ."
Inn New

I,eav

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

["GIFTS

operating

X.

1

544

FLORIDA
Fast line..

"Florida and West

made from tho regular army goods, prices.
OLOVE1. Every kind aud quality,
single and double breasted, all wool, fast
Warranted in tit and
liued and unlined.
color. Usual price *2.50. Our price,
*1.25 wearing. Special Holiday prices.
est

£°££Tune

T

The latest patterns in
SHIKTS.
fancy colorings, aiso flic standard quali-

The assortment is
I RRRELLA^.
fresh from the best makers. Handsome

decjw&s

F ATLANTIC

5c to 75c pr.
NIOHT ROBES. The finest quali50c upward
rich patterns,
*1.00
ty Domet Flannel,
II4ft l>KF K ( IIIF FS.
plain aud
50c
Good ones,
5c to 75c each
fancy;
New
and handsome
PAJAMAS.
A special ChristM19PEIUIERS
*1.50, 2.50, 3.50 mas offering,
50c up
styles,
10c up
SW'EATEKS. Men’s and Boys’ in
Other kinds,
50c to *0.50
JEWELRY. Cuff Links and Butgreat variety,
SHIRTS, tons, Studs, Scarf Pins, etc., lowest
BLUE FLANNEL

applied.

not
Tne process of soldering glass is
very aoiumon, and the fact of ever resortniocese
for
the
a
soldering
purpose
ing to
of uniting two
pieces of glass would
hardly be thought of outside of the busi-

SALE

Ask Your Grocer, or write

India

Fooil Company,

8 N. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents,
1DIA REFINING CO.,
riiiladclpliia. Sole M’fr's.

l lltlNS and
Watch Chains, Lorgnette Chains. Baby Chains, In Solid Gobi.
I’lttt IlMvIAi. Gold Plate and Sterling Silver. The uewest deigns in Ladles’
Bracelets, made for Chrisnnasglving.

|

1

5

LINK BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, STUBS, WATCH CHARMS.

Geo. T. Springer,

HALL
School for Young Ladies.

STGGK6RID3E

| Home

STOCK 1IRIDUM
Yarinonlb, Ma,
Bsteroaoe-Ki. B»v. ltolsrt (.oilman, Jr.
MrtrtfeoJU
%drire»»

■UCRLLANROOS.
1

SENT

FREE TO

HUNTINGTON’S

»EN

A Most RenirkAle Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost
Vigor to Men.
A Free Trial Package Sent ky
All Who Write.

Mall

The I

n

Which

SUNDAY

WEDDING

FEE.
Henry Ward

Made sf It.

Beecher

Wnxttroir Church. corner Thomas and
Carrou streets. Take Spring street car. Ret,
Smith Baker, D l>. pastor.
At |f\ u a. m.,
’‘What f hrht s«jrs about Heaten."
subject.
At 7.110 p. m.. topic, "The Rewarded Young
Man/'

SERVOS*.

All Soul#’ Church (Stevens Plains Avt)
Rev. A (1. Davis, pastor. Preaching service al
Y.
10.4ft a m. Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
tl
P. C. tL 7.16-f*. m. Al' are welcome.
Bethany Como. Church. South Portland.
Bev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaohing 2.SC
tf
and 7 p. m.
All are welcome.

WANTED to sell the latest tnventlon for producing LIGHT; beats electricity. cheaper than kerosene; agents coining
factory; prompt shipments.
THE BEST LIGHT CO.. Canton, o.
8-1

T1>« Finn,

1

woe

quite

a

cern
furnish splendid outfit of sainline ranging from #16 to #:« suits, #4 to
12 trousers) to energetic pushing salesman for
ortl&ml and
Address C-6, Press
16-1
Office.

fles
word* Inserted tinder this head
week for ‘W cents, eosh In advance.

ami

Shore

or

NOTICE—For

I'O

IndiaSt.

rTO LET—Small tenemeut, suitable for man
1
and wife. Ajo.oo a month. 52 Kim St.
Apply BUCKS TICKET AGENCY, 272 Middle
St.
16-1

KENTS—48

rooms

class upper rent of seven
■
rooms with bath, wood and coal on same
floor, on electric line, very warm and pleasant
rent. Price 816 per month. Call at 33 Beckett
12-1
St., City.
house 28
LET—Lower rent
High
street. In first class repair, heated by furA. P. WELCH, 93 Exnace, cemented cellar.
11 -l
change street.
mn

1 VT_Van- 1.A.IOA

a

paama

Hull.

Itimana

flTYPEWRITRR FOR SALE—The new Pitts'
R
burg V isible.” is a sample machine, new
and In grst class condition, will be sold to close
agency, for 960.00. regular price $75.00, call at
(i. L.

once.

A. t‘. LIBBY &

CO.,

Akt'RSOc tea Is one of line flavor and good
■J strength; one you will find ;he same every
;
time you buy It. Try a pound and sec if it is
have been
nollthe
tea you
looking for.
GKU II. LORI), 2T2 Congress

St_1_2_

TO LOAN
MONEY
gages at 5 and per
notes

on veal estate mortcent a year, also on

6

life Insurance policies:
W. P. CAliK,
notice.
Oxford Building.

cashed at short

Real Estate, Room4,
decl-lm

Ac Wilson, auctioneers,
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner
Sliver

NOTICE—Goss

i.n

SALE—New house in Deenng, good location. mortgage foreclosed, owner’s interest lost, will be sold for amount <4 mortgage
if taken this week.
Address HOUSE, Press
Office.
U-l

FOR

HAND

SECOND

SLEIGH

FOR

SALE-

A
stylish, nigh hack, nicely upholstered
Mngle sleigh in flue condition ; made by Zetiaa
IhomnHou A Bro.
For particulars inquire at
ALLEN’S STABLE, rear Congress Square
Hotel.

ii-i

SALE—Two mill yard wagons, four sets
two horse
sleds,
two
sets ene horse
sleds, sets double work
harnesses,
three
sets two horse wheels and carts. C. EUGENE
\\ ESCOTT. North Gorham, Me.
7 2

FOR

FOR SALE.
14 It p. iiprijlit Porllnnal Cninpsmy boiler; 8 h. p horizontal
engine, In At condition, a bar-

gnln.

Peering Steam Laundry,
novlttl
City.

re-

of

street_

DALTON &

Exchanges Hade Pail}'.

decTdtf

now

a

rro LET—Furnished room with excellent ta*
ble board; sunny front loom; hot water
heat. bath. gas. near corner Park and < on;:res*
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
PARK.
novi.idtf
LET—At reduced rates for the winter:
or barber shop; bouses
Rooms for
famished or unfurnished: one at South Portland; four furnished for
housekeeping;
furnished house for board or two persons; cart,
hay rack, rake, tedder and express wagon for
sale cheap.
S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress
St.
2-2

T10

laundry

light

rro LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms a,u<i bath, with hot wat«r boiler and
modern eonvonleuces, large yard And sun all
day, at 163 ( umberiand St
Apply to True
Bros.. 3tH Fore St
novs-tf
connected
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPItl NU81\
rooms,

or

slug's,
29-2

OR Factory BUILDING Tho
flrsi floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Pluin street is
offereu for rent. Apply to E. A. NOTES, Port1>ftH Havinmi ItanLt/ttf

OFFICE

—

WAKTED.

—

>-

—•-

Forty word* Inserted under this lirad
cue week for 543 ct uti, casts In advance.

dull, dragging
WANTED—Wanted at once, three
ROOMS
furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
feelings simply
Address P. O. BOX 936. City.
ii-i
taking TANCIN
XVANTED—The public to know where they
can get the latest novelties; beautiful
designs in California ubalonp shell goods—
liana made—consisting of paper cutters, belt
buckles, neck clasps, cuff buttons &e. BOOM
128, Baxter Block, t Portland, Me.
Agents
wanted.
ill

than have them go throughout the winter without a tenant: Ten room (.10) house at ots Glenwood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4500; will sell for $4000.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Rackleff
St., eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and heat Ml, electric lights,

WANTED—Reliable

City._

In. i
WANTED—4
**
run culls out.

price, f. o. b.
i WOOD, Box 1557.
and

and J in. Basswood log
State amount of lumber
to Portland, Me. BaSS6-2

cars

STATE

Merchants’ National Bank.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their hanking house, on Tucs
day. the 6th day of Jan., 1901, at ten o'clock a.
ra., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
December 7,1900.
accTUtd

""

wife,

and

App'.y to
15-1

WANTED—A smart active young man. one
that Is willing to work and wants to get
ahead. Apply in person to FRANK B.CLARK,
15 1
CO., Baxter Block.

WANTED—Energetic man to manage office
fT
and business in Portland of largo manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct
salesmen. Salary $125 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
$800 cash. Address MANAGER, P. 0. Box
4151,

Philadelphia, !|a._

io-2

Hr

IJiOB

_decldtf

I

FOlT8ALE-Hou.es

IOST.-On

__octlGdtf

Forty words liurrted under till* head
week for 45 cents, cash In advance*

one

11T ANTED—A vegetable cook at
If
COLUMBIA HOTEL.

once

Congress St., between Stroud water
J
Finder w ill
and Oak st.. a marten scarf.
be rewarded by leaving same at the PRESS
13-1
OFFICE.

IOST—On

1 OST—Probably in front of Portland Savings
li Bank or on the road to Riverton, $30 In
two bills, one twenty and one ten dollar bill.
Finder will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE
13-1
and receive reward.
between Park St., and LorJ
ing,Short & Harmon's, a ladies’ black chatelaine watch. Finder will be Ire warded by returning the same to 114 PARK

IOST—Tuesday,

ST._13-1

at the
13-1

Scarboro
Portland
and
f OST—Between
mj
Beach, Saturday, shoes with rubbers! gun,
ANTED—A11 American or Scandinavian marked “Goth” (the gunsmith.) The tinder
nr girl for general housework and to assist will be suitably rewarded by leaving the sainb
in the care of children. Call at 55 CHESTNUT
ajt 210 FEDERAL ST._10-1
»1
St., city.
December 7th. a
afternoon.
•i
gold pin in the shape of flowers with two
smaUdiamomis. Finder will be rewarded by

IOST—Friday

A NEAT WOMAN.
CoffctSaleimau for State of Maine.
yearly sales and territory. To good
man an exeelleut future with a first elass
Boston house. Only those with an established
trade need apply. Address.
decl2eod3t J. 4V., Uoi ‘4085, Boston, Mass.

VLr ANTED— First class man cook
must bring best of references.
SMALL, 232 Federal Street.

C. E.

AN TED—'Young man who Is mechanical
and understands use of tooLs. Apply aC
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on ear ! office of the I'.. J BURROWK8 CO., 70 Free st.,
10-1
Hue. Worth $369o; will be sold for $2900 If taken Portland.
now.
House 61 Concord st., new house, separate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each Ilf ANTED—Men to organize library stations,
5 men wltli us 4 y«*ars.amking Slab monthly.
rent, very sunnv, Tooo feet of land, two (2) bath
Permanent. FARMFLEE
tine investment Installment plan.
rooms, separate entrances,
LIBRARY,
ldj
he
t'Ideago.
sold
for
over
will
Cost
$6000;
property.
New house at 544 Washing$4500 if taken now
first
class man of experience
WANTED—A
ton Ave. East l>e<*ting, only l-’ minutes from
to run a board saw on hard wood, a steady
City hall, six <61 large rooms and bath, furnace place to right man, references.
Address
heat, large piazza, flnoo feet of land, sewer, SeBox 1657.
0-2
bago wafer, electric lights, three (3) lines of SAW,
moms
to
two
more
finish
chance
(2)
streetcars,
BALE—The only available lot of land
in the attic. 4 heap at $2500, but will sell for
on the Western Promenade, located be$2fno If taken this month. House Eastern Prom- tween
the residences of Messers. Cartland and
enade. corner of Turner St., nine (b) rooms and
hath, furnace heat, everything modem, fine lo- Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
cation. Cannot be built for $4500, including lot; stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 394. Fore Street. 3l-tf
we nave many
will sell ir taken now ior taauu.
other houses ami lots on our books which we
will sell nt the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new
this month. Remember our houses
PERSONAL.
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
ear lines, our terms are very easy.
havo
can’t
VOU
pimples, blackhead* or
A CO.. 53 Exchange St.
A
Hollem's New
wrinkles, if you use Dr.
nrO LET—Four furnished rooms on Peering Massage treatment. Free sample and booklet
■
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping, by mail 1IULLEM M FG. CO., Sioux City. Ia.
Al8-1
price $16 per month ; location unsurpassed.
so tine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; s loom rent.
Stevens auenue. near Congress street, only $ls; I
LOST AND FOCTND.
twos-room rents No. Gi Concord street. 920
each, and many others. Several very low for
SOUND—On ferry boat Elizabeth City a bunthe winter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St.
deokltf
dle containing three pillows, bed spread,
silver
sjjoons. a meatchopper and other articles.
In
Deer tug for $1,500
can have same by applying U> CAPT. <5.
Owner
92,400,93.000 $3,800,94,000: also houses In
14-1
on steamboat.
Portland for $2,200 to $6,000. Choice building If. UPTON
Park. Hearing
lots at Oakdale. Fassenden
Exchange street, or on Congress,
Highlands aodFlRso choice cottage lots at OttaJ
a silver link purse, engraved with full name
All
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estntu taken in exchange. Easy The Under will please leave at 31 Exchange
14-1
street and be rewarded.
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.

OR SALE—Those magnificent building lots
1ETAXTKD— People to know that we will nut
on Fessenden, P1U,
William and Dartiu a gold filling free in every set of $8
mouth
streets, oakda e. Perfect electric car
teeth ordered before Christmas, rainless exservice, sewers, sidewalks and Sebaco; sure to
tracting ft*'.
Lady attendant. DB. COBB'S advance
to double their present cost* Interest
PHILADELPHIA DENTAL ROO>IS, ftwj
only 6 per cent; other property taken in exCongress street, corner Oak street, Portland.
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL1M
octiedtf
TON A CO., 63 Exchange street.
———v--3--—rFebruary 1st, bouse with
\V ANTED—Before
FK.UALK IIK 1*1* WASTED.
five or more sleeping rooms, $400 to gft)0
rent. K. S., Box 1567. City.
8-1
young man with some
capital, busiuess experience and executive ability, desires association with responsible party or firm in any lino of business whore
Industry, energy and good habits will result iu
success.
References.
Address BUSINESS.
Box 1.VS7,
8-1

ELI*.

TIT ANTED Man to permanently represent us
Salary *18 per
managing local branch.
week and expenses. MANUFACTURERS. 390
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
decl5d2llawS

SALE—We shall sell during the month
LET—2 first class lower flats; all modem; FOli
of December the following itouses,
TO hot
water heat hi one, steam hi the other; ready for
occupancy, at great discount rather
all modem improvements; 7 rooms each: f2n.oo
per month for one, $25.00 per month for the
other. Will let under price for the winter. L.
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.
4-2

11

per

Real Estate.

on

MAN TED —MALE

DO
T|7E
▼ f
write

CO.,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.,

all

No
need suffer
softer knowing about
TANGIN ^
'will suffer softer she |
has ta.ken it ^ ^ ^

263 Middle SL

«K!

Forest avenue, Coyle Park. $14.00 per
month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
4-2

by

BAILEY,

'C'OR

NOT WANT boys or loafers to
us, men of ability only. $200 to $300
month.
Salesmen and general agents,
salary or commission, special Inducements.
RAC I N ]•: FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO
Ka15-1
cine, Wis.

lot;

medicine, possessing

i

collateral securities.

LET—Good single house,
by Its self. 6
TO rooms,
cement cellar toilet room; large

TANGIN i

■

lodging house containing 20
U*OR SALE—A
*
finely furnished rooms all occupied at good
prices and situated on High st. Omni reason
for selling, inquire of A. C. LIBBY it CO..
42$ Exchange SL
13.1

I70R KENT—On- St. John street, a pleasant
lower tenement of six rooms, suuny and
convenient. Use of stable on premises if desired. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange’street.
_6-1
flat at 22 Smith street, be
Congress and Cumberland, seven
rooms and bath room.
Inquire of W. II. SARGENT, 247 Congress street

IS

Ladleo,”

Ijy

SALK—Elegant pianos mandoll™
FORviolins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, Instruction books and every
thing in the music line, for sale by HAWES,
414 Congrexi* street
23-3

LET—Lower
ffio
X tween

pos-1

tSNgSttbJBbi*

Muxse.*
mortgages,

LUAW-un nrsc ana second
other
on real estate or any

foodExchange street.

«

j

KpiseopalChurch,

the economical management of real estate. Ap
HEAL ESTATE OFFICE, First National
Hank Building.
j^.|

St._dtf
X heat, electric lights and hells, hot and cold
WILL BUY household goods or store
water, open plumbing, cemented cellar, sewer,
flxttires of any description, or will receive
shades and blinds; should, be seen to be appreciated, 27 Lawn street, near direct and belt the same at our auction rooms for sale on comA. 1*. WELCH,83 mission. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 154
line electrics; rent low.
feb3dtf
Middle street, corner Sliver street.
11-1
Exchange street
GOOD WATOfl —da careful atfnUoo and
LET—Rent of six rooms, on Merrill HU, A best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
good location, all modern conveniences, repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty:
price $io per mouth. Inquire at 21 Merrill St., my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
10-1
up stairs bell.
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3M Con1-tf
LET—Pleasant and convenient rent, 7 gress street, opposite Oily Halt
rooms and bath, steam heat.
i<> MILKMAN 8T., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 176

Commercial

—

just

iu

TO

<

j

___

TO

|

pain3

lilKIGO poultry yards are headquarters for
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerels.
C. E. DsV'IKS, Prop., 33 Rochester street,
10-2
Cumberland Mills. Me.. P. O. Box 176.

HrE

j

|

In

IlO

ACE.

Tortured.

decl2-4_

rro LET— Aeflrst

COLORED HOSE NOT A MEN-

i

single,

TO

51 EXCHANGE ST.

precise ingredients

or

LET—Kent of 6 rooms on Grant St.. Sebago
J. B.
month.
water.
Price 811 per
11
REED, 268 Middle 86.

Patterns.

j

connected

FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPRING ST.

CLOCKS

T

13-1

inquire at IlOl'SE.
rooms,

CRYSTAL

^/I

IkON’T read this, if you do you will learn that
A
Young’s oil metal polish is king quality for
polishing all kinds of metal; agents wanted;
send for samples. Address J. FRANK YOUNG.
No. Abingtou, Mass; Box 404.
12-1

MONEY

LET—Convenient lower rent at lie Winter
TO St,
8
and bath room, good yard and

Fine

H

li-i

rrOJLET—Furnished rent. 6 or 7 rooms, bath
■
and pantry, all the latest modern Improvements, near to schools and churches. 2 minutes riHRIBTMAft
PRESENTS—Skates.
from eifM-frlc cars, good location, now house and
Shoes, Ice Creepers, Polo Sticks, Polo
new furnishing; also 3 rooms
and birth for Bails, Nut Crackers and Picks, Skate Straps.
light housekeeping.
Apply W. F. DKKSSKIt, Boxing Gloves Wrist Machines, Health Exbo Exchange.
14-1
ercises. Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing
Tackle. Also fine Carving Sets, Razors anu
10-2
Stone,'7 rooms ;84 Pleasant,house. Strops. G. L. BA 1 LEY. #63 Middle St.
6 rooms w Smith, 7 rooms, separate front
TO LOAN on first and second mortdoors ; n Danforth, & rooms; 252 Hign. b rooms;
212 York, r> rooms;
gages on real estate, life Insurance, poliSt. Lawrence, 7 rooms:
id York, 5 rooms; 14 May. 6 rooms.
FRED’K cies ana notes or any good security. Ileal
estate bought, sokt and exchanged. I. p. BUTS. YAILL, Real Estate, 1st Nat l Bank Bldg.
LER. 4*4 Exchange HU_MM
13-1

stable,

]P<rR

SALE—Set of double logging sleds,
*
chains, etc.; suitable for anv use. can be
seen by calling on MR. O. L.
KNOWLES,
12-t
Bnow 20 Irving street, Woodford*.

__

&8e.

W

com-

SALE—The finest line of photograph albums In the city, also sets of standard
rbook* as Dkkens. Kipling, Henty, Verne,
ooper, <.oreIII, Holmes and Stevenson at very
Jlow
prices also a large line of intscellancoua
books. COLESW ORTH
Y, Vi Exchange St.
15-1

plete tfcelr purchase or others having mortgages IIOCSEH AND A PA
HTMENTH- Frederick
past due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
S. \alll has the largest list of desirable
at a low rate of interest by applying at the real houses
and apartment* for sale and to let of
estate office of
FREDERICK 8. V AILL. First
any real estate office in Portland. His specialty
National Bank Building.
13 i
Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
^-

elegant
holiday musical
LET—Second floor of frame building, expresents call or send U) HAWKS’, 414
J.
cellent for storage or light manufacturing Congress street.
Pianos, mandolins banjo*
business, very desirable location, none better, guitars, violins. Violin bows and all musical
best of terms. Apply to S. M. JOHNSTON, too merchandise,
popular music, music books,
Middle St
16-1
music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
etc. My prices are all right.
dec 12-3
LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large IF YOU want a Gents’ or Ladle*’ chain, or a
yard, cemented cellar, lamcaster street, corner A bracelet, or a ring, please call and see me.
declMC
ofWllmot Apply to 22 WILMOT.
prices right. FRED L MERRILL, Agt, 100
fl^O

SENTER

Says

a

Forty
on*

vicinity.

NEGOTI ATED-Purchaser*
MORTOAGES
of real estate who desire
loan to

TO LET.

prominent Bovard, pastor.

lnocula-!

HALE—The book "Forest
|?0R
*
Old Joe
the

Wjer
Scout.” Indian stories of
Falmouth. Windham, Gray. Yarnioutli and Freeport one hundred and seventyFor sale at COLES'.)'**** a?°* Pr,Pe Mb*
WORTH Y*», 92 Exchange St
1M

NOTICEwould

WW- W M ;

Exclusive

POR SAI.K—Barrivl Plymouth rook., Rhode
*
Island rods autl white wyandotte corkerel« Irom the beat strain* In the country. also a
few Plymouth rock and lihud. Islautl Keil pullets.
Inquire of WM. H. HioTT, 239 Wieettold* St., Woodforda, Maine.
I.Vi

Portland,

NHCRUANKOTB.

M. K-JChurch—Rev.
Devotional service 9.16 Am.
a. m.
Preaching at 3 p.
He believed she ftundav school 10.30
woman la X aw York.
“I suppose you'll be telling peoplo that
m. by the pastor.
Subject, "Thv will be done.’’
would make Mr.Huntlngton an excellent At 8.3o p. m. Junior Kndeavor meeting. At 7.80
•
I'm a tool."
ra. preaching by the pastor. Subject “Look
wife.
She was Juat the woman for him. p.
“No, dear. There are some things wo
and Live.” All arc welcome.
Mr.
tbla
Incident
must
News.
week*
after
to
Several
ourselves.’’—Chicago
keep
CHURCH or CHRIST—Corner of Congress and
Beeoher and I were together on the oars, Weymouth streets. lord’s Supper at 10.30 a
Preaching at 7.80
m. Bibl# study at 11.46.
a
he
called
have
need
what
age so that Its recipient
no; and he was having
by C. 8. Black. Subject, '‘Men must do-someIS will mrprlir yon —try It.
or
fear
of embarrassment
publicity. I "general boneeoleanlng of bis pockets '— thing to be saved*”
Headers are requested to write without I
It Is the medicine above all others for caHls
Doerirg Centre Sunday School, Grammar
not an uncommon occurrence.
pook- School
«.'*u
at
delay.
Building, head of Pleasant Ave,
tarrh and Is worth Its weight In gold. Ely’s
iawStf
ets would olten get loaded up with letters p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
Cream Halm docs all that Is claimed for It—B.
tf
and papers, and If he happened to be sit- will be«tudted. All are Invited.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
Kev. C. K. Andrews, pastor.
Prkk
Church,
would
ting by an open oar wlndow.he
My son was afflicted with catarrh. He used
Preaching at 10.*6 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunoliar out bis pockets, tear up old letters day school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8. Ely's Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh
m. Weekly prayer meetC.
K.
«.IB
meeting
p.
all left him.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, III.
and throw them away.
tf
ing Tuesday 7 So p. m.
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
On this occasion he happened to put hls
Mrst Methodist Episcopal * hurch. South
panta- Portland. Kev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
band In the watch pooket of bis
Preachm.
rt
school
1.30
Evans
st,
p.
little
a
envelope,
Sunday
Brothers, 5# Warren St., New York.
loona, and found there
6.30. GenWhen he aaw lta con- ing service at 2.30. Kpworih League
wbloh be opened.
All are web
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
and
MAHK TWAIN’S INTRODUCTION.
tents, he called me to sit beside him,
tf
coe.
remarked:
Ellison R.
Friknhs* Chuhch, Oak street
B. Rood and
Mr. Howell*, Thoinna
"You remember the evening I married Purdy.
at
Sunservice
10,80.
Morning
pAstor.
1 waa so much in- day school 12 in. Junior C. K. meeting 3.30 p. other* declined to be roped In as “faG. P. Huntington
terested m the aubject that I forgot ha m. Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.3o p. m. Evetrona" of Winston Spenoer Churchill a
tf
went ning Social 7.80.
banded me a little envelope as be
leoture, while h'ainuel L. Clemens chew
too waicn
1 pat it in
First church of Christ. Scientist, 494 Mi
nut of toe door.
street, opposite Preble House. Servi- folly consented to lntrodaoe the young
pocket of raj pantaloons and never Congress
a. in.| Sunday school at close of
thought of It again until Just now, and ce st 10.30
the way be did
service.
Wednesday evening meetlug Englishman, and this It
inoruiug
here It is—tour one thousand dollar bills.
at T.4fi p. m.
Room open daily except It:
Heading
one
tell
don't
be
any
said,
“Now,”
Sunday 10 to IS a. m., 2 to ft p. m. Tuesday and
Tor years I'»e been a aelf-appointed
shout It and we will have a good tline Friday 7.80 to tt.oo p. m. All are welcome, tf.
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Free trial packages of a mott remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all who will
They j
write the State Medloal Institute.
cured so many men who had battled for ;
and
mental
the
physical
agalust
years
j
suffering of lost manhood that the Instl-!
tut* ha* decided to distribute free trial;
packages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with j
any form cf sexual weakness resulting
trim ▼epthfsl folly, premature low ofj
back, varl-I
strength sou menu ry,
cooeke, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
e floor of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location glv ng strength
and development lust where It Is needed.
It cures nil the Ills and troubles that
the natu-.
come from years of misuse cf
ral functions and has been an absolute sucto the Slate
cess In all oases. A request
Medloal Institute.. 48* Elketron Building, Ft. Wavne, Ind., stating that you
desire one or their free trial paokaees
The
will be complied with promptly.
Institute Is desirous of reaching that
treat class of men who are unable to;
be treated and the freei
care home to
sample will enable ttem to see how It is'
to be cared of srxoal weakness when
the proper remedies are employed. The
restrictions. Any
Institute makes no
man
who writes will be sent a free;
sample, carefully sealed In a plain psek-

Wl 1VTRD.

DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
us, men of ability only. pm to |MI per
month. Salesmen anu general agents, salary
or commission, special Inducements.
RACIN’ K
FIRK ENGINE * MOTOR CO., Racine, Win.
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Neat in tier dress and appearance
is more attractive than one inclined
to bo slack, be she ever so pretty.
Spotted garments, soiled ribbons or
gloves, greasy collars are not parts of
an
attractive woman's apparel, because ilie keeps her garments clean
by use of

w‘Vi*,*“u KLENZER CREAM,
and her gloves
«-

new

And fresh with

KLENZER PASTE.
—MANUFACTURED BY—

Oren

Hooper’s Sons.

UauoVitliuf Drill.
tleuUlu.XU&SJt

caving

the

same

8-1

at 151 PINE ST.

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

YOUNG widow with a two year old child
wishes to get a home for herself and child
kind
people; both are healthy ana
among
She wishes to do housework at lowr
strong.
tl-lrf
wages In return. Address G, Box 1608.

A

SITUATION

WANTED—Young

l*r ANTED—A
a

position

flv#

man

Dookkeepiu$

years' expe rience at assistant
and general clerical work, would like a
In that line; good references. Address
Box 37, Gorham, Me.

position
F. H.,
8-1

man of good habit* would
as coachman in a private

ily. Can furnish references.
ton St, Woodford*, Me.

Address 100

Ilk#
fam-

Wal-
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BhonWers...

Protlace.
40
Peani .. 2
Beaus. Ca Ifornia Pea. 8
Beans. Yellow Hyea. 8
Beans. Red Rhliiev...
Native Onions, bbl.
Crauberrtes. Cape
Point- es ..
Beset I’otaloes. jersey
rt 2
bwret. Hasten* Shore.
!*
K«srs. Fasten* trash.
'•
ho
Eggs. Western rr**an..
Fees, held..
**
Butter. Fane? C*earner
Butter. Wrment
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
1S\%«14
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
00a 2 2o
3
Apples, Baldwins ..
Kings.
*
Lemons
75
°
Oranges. 3
Oils, Tarpsutlar •«•*« VmmU

Ooftidff.
Ti.tnsuav.
IXw. 70V#
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Quotations of

Staple I’rodacts

in the

I ratlin? Markets.

Slarka.

€iral»

■•S

Manry

(lack,

lark

stock

York, Dseamber 14—Xhs
Its
mark 11
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'ibe 1 tilth
astonishing absorptive power.
of ctol'al In the intrinsic merits of stoaand li the country * proeperltr
rltles
New

could not hare

been

strikingly

more

de-

monstrated than by ttnch a movement
It was not until la*e today that
todar.
market enigma
a solution of the money
In the Intimation that the
was offered
losses by the hanks during the week,
shown by the
conclusively
which are
of money, haH been
known movements
offset by a gain of over ft,000,f.00 from
'ibis Intimation,
lie si sources,
some
deoonilng on top of a series of favorable
let 3 a
velopments, threw the market
state cf boiling animation and buoyancy,
was by
'ibe full strength of the market
no means manifist In the early dealings,
ecalthough the outburst In the Wabssi
'ibe abcurlt'ea had n foitifving effect
Coil Comsorption of the Pennsylvania
pany on behalf of the Anthracits gioup,
was a
continuing lnlluenoe. Xhe oiear
evidence afforded of the policy among important railroads towards consolidation
and extension of iniluenoe and represenas

tation had

a

JJ
12
'-25?
tffzf.
Cod.*,0^AL?f
'ilifif
if

«

stimulating effect through-

out the list

Cord ageAmertcan i?lb

Corilsgr

>eo

one

points.

tc three

oonvlction that some of the most
powerful tlnanolal interests In the country ibtinded t> fester easy conditions io
the money market, ana me expect nua
of benelits next week from the payment
or anticipated aovernment inureat were
Id 11 nonce* lu tbj
linai effective
buoyant outburst; which enued the day.
The bond market showed a largo volume of
dealing?, aud pr cea advanced
Total sale®, par value, $1,330,000.
United fetat.es bonds were all unchanged
on the last call.

the

roitk. Dec. 14.
Money on call closed stead* at 4a» |»r cut;
last loan 4; ruling rate —.
mercamile i^|«r 4V»8n4 per ceut.
Fn
Hlerlin g Ka^imnuc easier, mill sctual bus 1
» Vfc •*» ue
•*>* lu ba kers nub at 4 84%$
N y. W

tO'1‘4 480% o nxiy <1hjc posted
UUMnerrates 4 81V* <4 * 82 aud 4 85 Vs « 4 86
cial bills at 4 80.5i» 80V*.
Bar Silver 64 V*
Silver eerUttcates 64 4(66
Mexican dollars 60V*.
wand

sun 4

las*

t

trusueu

6V$eiv«Mow 6

u

:a® 50

,

50

-Dnok.

Puck—
Noi.— ....32
No ..
SO
Nolo.
17^
lOoz.
71
8oz....
Urugi «iul l>yra.
Acid Carbolic .40
;§5S
Acid Oxalic.1* >4®
Acid tart.SO«4P
Ammonia.
Ashes, not.•
Buchu
Hals copabla...obuaor

>

1 Uipoi

oo

Licorice, rt.... !;»«. 20
50
Morpnine...2
Oil bergamot.2 7B(u3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 60®2 00
American cod liter.1 Owl 25
Lemon.-.l wran w
60
Olivo.-.1
1'epii ...•.1 7522 00

....

«

I

GLASGOW, EXU. Steamship Sarmaiian—
28 bales bur ai s t*> C M ti Hey GuO boxes clay
pipes u> rl & A Allan.
Puiiiau.l VV holeau

e

POUTLANO. Dec 14

The fallowing
Bone-

Lard-icsaudhallbbl.com....
Lard—Paus pure..
Lard—Fails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.
Chickens...

6%a*6%

9%«9%
7% ®7*a
10
12 4

@10%
14

Stookt

an

Bolts.00*2 V4
V M slreatli.00*18
Y .\» Bolts.«»0*18
Bottoms.25 ($31

Ingot.10*17

Dec 14.
r«».138 V%

Norway.4 t* 4*8
8*10
Slioesteel.3 * 3 a
Sheet Iron—
H C .4V%^ 5
lien Russia.
American Russia.•
*l£
Galvanized.6h+@ 7
...

® '***>

10

Lnmbn.
*$45

30* :ik
Common. 1 In. 28* 32
North Carolma Pine—
1 Vi.

lVis and 2 iuch, No. l.$30«$40
No 2.128 a *38

Cyprus—

Saps. 1 In. 86* 40
Coinmoii, 1 iu. 28* 32
Southern pine.$30* 3»
Clear pine—

M

70
60a« 60
46«j 56

Select.
Flue common.
\
Spruce...
Hemlock. 1 ft !->
cupboards—
Spruce X.
Clear...• •••« 28a) 30
2d clear.*. 25* 27
15$ 20
No ..
25 * 50
pine......

lf*T*

l, I-

Hlce-Kalt-Splcri-Slaicli.

Domestic rice.5i% * 7
Turks Island salt, 1s lb hd.2 60*2 80
Liverpool.8 25*2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl...
m2 50
Saleratus..6*5 Vfc

Spices pure—
Cassia.. *32

Mace.00*1 05
40 a 49
Nutmegs.

Penper.18* so

Cloves.16*17
Ginger.14<$l5
Laundry starch.«(®6l%

Gloss.«v5®7Mi
Lime—Cruieot.
Lime pcaslc...;.85*00
Cement.] i;o*2 50
Mat dies.
Star
gross.....60*55

Dlrigo.00*55
Purest City.00 J|30

j

f•

v

Dec. 13,
396s
8344

20*4
61 Mi
124 V%
394s
236

82?%

109

1964%
17b
120
20”,*
Hi*.*
104*
33?s
198
203
144
168
61
98*4
43
199
124&S
83 V%

me.

74
62V*

79H

*meri<ia» tobacco.••■.108Vs
...130
uu HQ.
Metropolitan nrreet tt E.... —167
Tenn. coat a» iron. 61 Mi

107%*

hrooklvn llama transit.
federal steei common.

61?%
1 K*.

....

U.

a.KUDber.
outmenl iodskcu.
HnOon

BOSTON. Dec. 14

>

130

lttg

60
27 Mi
34Mi

89

3->Mi

Slarwat.

900—Tne following

today's quota nons oi Flour
FLOUR.

were

ana corn:

•«»« 4 10 «5 00
Spring
Winter patents 3 96 a 4 60.
Clear ana stra gni 3 50 •> 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 48Vai-

By rmaara ».t.
receipts
CHICAGO. Dec. 14. 1900.—Cattle
OOO
Westerns and 00 laxans:
3,000. including
to prime steers at 6So SB 20: poor to megoo
dium 3 7*0.6 250 selected ipcdtsrss 3 75 *4 40;
mixed Stockers 2 &• a 3 70; Texes fedjstoers at
;*4 75: Texas grass steers at 8 25 a 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 32.000-.mixed and butchers at
i 75 a 5 00; good to choice heavy 4 75(116 00;
rough and heavy at 4 60fft4 701 iuhl at 4 Ooig.
1 o2 V» ; bulk of sales
Sheen—receipts 7(<*00; good to choloe wethers
4 io,24 76: lair to choice mixed at 3 90.« 4 10;
Western sheep at 4 oo®4 60; Texas sheep 2 50
23 65: native lambs 4 26*6 00; Chr stinas at
1100 96 2 ._^
—

—.

(By

Mamed

Telegraph.-

Dec. 14. 1 900.
nuirKet—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
16.314 bbls: exports 16.664 obis: sates 6,900
pcKgs: wt ak and 5(£lUC lower.
Flour—Winter pis 8 50ue3 90 twin ter straights
3 50*3 CO; Minnesota patents 3 1-5*4 HO; wtnnn extras 2 66a J 90: Minnesota bakers 3 oo*
2 25; do low trades 2 46(4.2 6c.
c fob afloat;
Eye st adv :No 2 Western ©6
State Eve 62do3c C I F New|York.
Wheat—receipts -4,060 oils; exports 103,769
bush .spot: snot
bush futures.
hush: sales
Brin; No 2 Ked -ctou afloat: No 2 Kea 76T»e
dlev No 1 Northern Duluth at 83Mi fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 1« 9,200 bush: exports 207.1119 bush: sales 186,000 bush futures. 200.000
bush spot; spot quiet} No 2 at 46c eiev and
AvM e f. o. b. afloat.
Cats—receipts 22.400 btuui exports 1.000
bush; spot steady ;No 2 at 27Mi ;N« S at 26*4 c;
No 2 white at 31c: No 3 white at SOVfae; track
mixed W estern at 26v»r$28c; track white Western at ;.Oa36c.
Culm at-; quiet; p ckle bellies at 8$9Vs; do
shoulders 5M |6.
Beet quiet; family at 11 G0,£it]2;mess at #9%
9 60.
Lard is du’l; Western steamed at 7 60; Dec
r]o>ed at 7 50 u miiual: refined steady: continent 7 60; b A 8 26; compound fl'intt.
Fork dull: mess at 18 ottfclS Ot): family at
16 60*10 001 sho* clear 14 00.41700.
Butter steady; creameries at I8i<2tic; do factory at l2gl6V»c: June erm 18%24Ho: state
Qairv Hi a 24c.
Cheese « rm; fancy targe fall made at 11 V% <j
il v»: do smail llNicgl.'.
Fags tirm; Stale aud Feun at 28 *29o; Wesb-ru regular packing at 82426c; Western loss
□if ; 8o
—

Dec. 14
was
do

quiet, V4c higher; middling uplands at 10c;
gull 10% c: sales 16 bales.
Cotton

GALVESTON-The

closed

maraet

steady; middlings ul*c.

—

A re iuct.on
Cabin—$f*o.oo an upaarde.
of 10 per cent Is allowed on return tickets except <*n lowest rates.
bKcoKP Cakix—To Liverpool, London or
Loudond' rr> —f.16.00 io f to.oo.
Loudon,
Stf.kkaok— Uv«rpool,
Glasgow.
Bel Ad, L' n■•:oudeny or (Queenstown. $'25 00
an* $«.0>. Prepaid eet tlfl »aies gW.50.
Rate* to
Children under IS years, half fare.
or from other points
or. application to
I
T. P. McQUWAg, 4*0 Cengreee St.,
Portland. Me.
I
Kofclga SUamahlp Agenef,
rint Vetlewel Weak lie I Id I eg, Perttowd. Mela_

HARLQJN

JOHN 0

and

_cmrjdtf

STKAMKIt ■SRTKKPKIgR leave. East
at T a. in. Montlay. Weduesday arul
Friday rorl'ortlnud. touching at Bo. Bristol,
Heron I.land, Boolhbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Hctnndna, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
V a. m. Ttnadav. Thundav and Saturday foi
Squirrel UlawU'Boolhhay Harbor. Heron Island,
So. Bristol and East Boothbay.

Y.

Boothbay

COTTON

GRAIN,

BONDS-

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

IHrect Private Wires Between Office*.
lumbers 1*. Y. (out. Mock and W.
Prodnre tCxebangr t.

! STOCKS,

Ill
From
Halifax.

From
Portland.

Ved. U Nov. Direct.
Numldlin
10 Nov.
1 Dec. Direct
Corinthian.Sat.
16 Nov.
7 Dec.
yj Nor. •Parisian.Thura. 6 Dec.
..Thura. IS Deo. 14 Doc.
•Tunisian
V.# JKov.
2 .Ian. Dreot
N uno di.no... .Wed.
I5l>tv.
6.Ian.
6 Jan.
2e n«*<\ fCorlathtan.Sat.
No rJ'U carried on these steamers.

BUNKER

(By Telegraph.<

_

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
lirm: middlings 9c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9*bc.
NEW ORI.EANh—The Oottou market clneed
quiet; middlings u%c.
MOBILE—Cottou market ts quiet. ml<*dllng
9Vbo.
SAVANNAH—The cotton market closed
quiet; middling 9 3-16c.

10 Sltara Lola and upward*, moder It margins.
1G

COMISSION

io

Plaee your aeeonnt with a conservative and
ellable commission house, executing all orders
>u the Exchange and giving name of broke!
irtth whom transaction Vi made In every case.
All financial Inquiries promptly answered.

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA

decl&dtf

TKI-WEEkl.V SAILINGS.

From Boston TuosJiy, Tliurihj, Satunla».
Pent Philadelphia. Monday. Wednesday

RAILROADS.

ind

.cwc

atCXlOO ........ZSCW

Athos.New York. .Portprince Dec
Andes.New York. .Cane Uaytl Dec
CamDroman.. .Portland... Liverpool. Deo.
Maleetlo.New York. .Uverpool... Dec
Mae .New York. Porto Rico.. .Dec
Dec
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.
Iberian.New York. Liverpool... Dec
Dec
.SanJuan
York.
Maracaibo.New
Dec
I'mbrla .New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Loodonl.Dec
Minnehaha
Rotterdam_New York.. Rotterdam.. Deo

16
15
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
22
....Drtr2S
Hlhlcrbrand .New York. .Para
Cyrene .New York. Klo Janeiro Deo 24
Liverpool ...Dec 25
Roman.Portland.
Dec 20
Ht Lonls.New York.. So’ampton
New York. Antwerp.... Dee 20
Vauerland
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 20
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Deo 27
27
Troian Prince..New York..
Dec 28
Anohoria.New York .tllasttow
Dec
28
Hamburg
NewtVork.
Pennsylvania
..Dec 28
Aller.New York Bremen.
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 28
Mosaba.New York. London.Dec 28
Dec 28
Carrcas.New York. Lasuayra
Cller.New York. Demarara ...Dec 28
28
..Kec
Rotterdam
York..
New
Amsterdam
Uverpool. Dec 28
Vancouver.Portland
pnldas.Now York. Montevideo Dec 28
Jan 2
Numldlan.PortlanJ... Liverpool,
Corinthian.Portland.. Liverpool... Jail 6
2
.Jan
lork.
.Antwerp
.New
Westernland
New York.New York. .Southampt’n Jau 2
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.Ian 3
Kaiser W de O New York.. Mremen .Ian J
.«!»o 8
Now York. Hxvro...
Gascogne.
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 6
..

...

...

Naplei.pec

Portland

Trains Leave

For
Lewiston, (*,15, a. m. UO. and *6.0(1
p. in.
Island
Pond,5.16 a.m.,1.30. and *5.0) p.m
Por
aud
Montreal,
For
Chicago. 8.13
x rn and «*.oo p. rn.. reaching Montreal al
7.00 x m., and 7.fr> p. a.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

n

Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.15

From Island Fond.
fi.4d p.

•a.OO. and 11.15

a.

ond Berlin at 7.30

Pullman

night trains

foi

a. m.

Palace Sleeping t ars are run
and Parlor Cars on day ualus.

Ticket Office,

Depot

at

foot of

Portland, Me.

WRRK DAY TIME TABLE.
1« KITect Dee. 1, ltlOO.
For Fomt City Landing, Peaks !•5.-0.
6.46.8.00 a ni.. 2.15, 4 09. 6.15 p. m.
Ian«l,
For (‘uahlng's Island, 6 43. 1. m., 4.00
p. in.
For Little and (treat Diamond Islands,
and Trefetliens
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.10. f.4\ 603, a. in., 2.13, 0.15 p. lit.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.01,
a. ni.. 2.15 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

m.,

From Chicago, Montreal,and
a. in., and 5.46 p. m.

Lewiston. Gorham

__

on

novaotf___

Indie

..

Street.

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

..

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

•..

..

Ni£Wc

O.

ronr or

monthly

needs

regulating

A

Dominion,

Jan.

p.
p.

12th, 2 p.

in.

1901.

2
2

_From

Boston.

m tec rage—To
Liverpool. Derry, London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $2a
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. 1*. M<GOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
Bank
Building. CHARLES ASHTON, !H7A
< ougress street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,

eod4m

Somet Imes

Dec. 29th,

Dee. 5th 9 a. m.
Dee. 12th, 3 p. ni.
HATES OF PASSAGE.
ReFirst Cabiu—#50.03 and up single.
turn-$100.00 and up according to steamei
ami accommodation.
Seoud Cabin—635.00 and upwards single
Return—$68.83 and upwards, according tc
steamer.

EVERY WOMAN

Dec. 14. 1900.

Homan.
Vancouver,

in.
in.
m.
ni.

England.
Commonwealth,

pokimmii

FRIDAY..
Arrived.

Dec. 8th, 2 p.
Dec. 18th, 2 p.

Steamer.

DANIELS, N.E.P.A., Southern Ry.,
2t* Washington St., Boston, Mas*.

octl7

Dominion,
CambronuiiV

New

So.Fadflc Co.,
rTcIJRRIER. N.F..A,
, Slate 8t..Bo,ton. Maas
GEO.

From Portland.

Boston to Li erpool fli. Queenstown-

t7
vv
^1 • f)f\

Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respect.
Piutsch Light; High-hack upholstered -*«-ats;
Gas Hot Plates;
Ladles’ Ilressing Rooms;
Cbluawaro, Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. StojMlver at Wash

MIANITURK ALMA.MAI.DEC IB.
B 00
I am
Sun rlsee. 7 081 u,
, wator
uignwa.c
| pm... GIG
Sunseu.. 412
54
0
rites
8
08.Moon
ot
.1
Length
days..

hi A ’INK

R^rth

UCI 1,1

Steamer.

Dec. 25th,

rvliabta
medicine.

octsdtl

Montreal.

International Steamship Co.

Steamship Sarmatian. Brodie. Glasgow
DR. PEAL'S
mdse to H & A A lan.
Steamer Mexican. (Br) Parker. AntwerpTo Ley land & Co.
Steamer Horatio llall. Bragg. New YorkrA r© prompt, aafo and certain in rwuit. The genunaasengers and mdse to J F Llnconib.
me (Dr. INmiI's) never disappoint. $1 .GO per box.
steamer tiov Dingley. Tnompson. Boston.
For sale by 0. H. GUPPY A CO., Portland
Sch W J I.lpsett, liuiuley, Philadelphia—coal
tu.t b&sa
Maine.
10 Me Ont KB.
Balumore-Piukham,
Chan
Soil
Davenport,
coal 10 A R WrWhtCo.
Ar 12!h. soli Monhegan
FERNANDINA
sch Alma. Lent, Nora Scotia for New \ork, I
Murphy, Boston.
four weeks out. isoet part of deckload.
FALL RIVER—Bid 13tb, tell Nalbau Law
Sell Addie F Cole, Thorndike, Boslou.
•ence, for Norfolk.
Soil L.nov Belle. Martin. Boston.
GEORGETOWN.8C-31d 13tb. sell Myra \\
Soli Emily A Staples. Tamter. Winterport
spear. Lewis. Palohogue.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th. sch Mary Stewart
Cleared.
Bangor for New York.
IIVA.NNI8 -Ar 18th. echs 8 (' Hart, Stoning
Steamer Allundale (Br). Sinclair. London—
on for New York; S 8 Kendall
Bangor foi
11 A A Allan.
Polnt-a
McFarland,
Kobi
Montgomery,
Sen
New Bedford; Eliza Leyenaaler, Thotnaston foi
pitre—j H Hamlen & Son.
N.w York.
Ar Uth. sell Alive T Board man. New A oil
SAILED—Steamer Tunisian; luge Swatnra.
or
i'x; John I Suow, Amhov for Rockland
and Peter Smith.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th. sell Marlin V t
—

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

....FOR...•

Lubsc Calais, S John N B, Hall'u, N.S.

Eestport,

nor

beyond Bangor

WHITE MOUNTAIN IUYISIHN.
*•50 a. m. For Hildgton. Ilnrruon. Fahyans.
Burlington, l.ancasier, Mt. .lohusburv. Hherbroolto. Qu beo, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. »I\ m. For Aabaso Lak*. Cornish. Fryeburg
North Couwmy. Banyans,
Lanoaster.
Co!cbr«'Ok and Beecher Falls.
t’.OO p. in.
For He Pago Lake. Cornish. Rrldgton. Ha rlsoa, North Conway and BartloU.
MINIM? M AINS.
7 20 ft. m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bat£. and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. m. For Hi uQHWick, Lewliton, Batli,
Augusta. Waterville and Bauiior.
II. 00 n. in. Niv it I.nd h s for ill! point*.

ARRIVALS IN
From Bartlett,

PORTLAND.
and Cornlsn.

No. Conway

8.23 a. ni.; I ewinton and Mechanic
all*, 8.3)
a. m.; Wstervilie, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
a. ni.; Bangor, aujhsu and Rock tana. 12.15,
p. in ; 4kowheg.ii', Farmington, Itumlord Kalis

and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Brulg oo, 11.55 i>. in.: Skowhegau,
Waterv lie. Augusta and Koeklaud. 5.20 p m.;
Bt. John. St. Stephens. (Cal * Is), Bar Harbor.
Arou.stpok County. Moosehead Lake end Bangor. 5.35 p. m.: itaugeley, Farmington, Rummrd Kalis and Lewiston. 3.45 i». in, Chicago.
Montreal. Otnbeo, Fab vans. No, Conway*;
Br dirton. 7.65 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
I. 25 a. m. daily; Halifax. St. John, Moulton, SL
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Bum* A vs- Bangor and Lewiston, 12-25 p. m.j
Bangor, 1 25 a. in.; Halifax, St. John, V aneo*
boro and Bangor. 3.50 a. ru.
< »ko. f. kvans, v. p. & o. m.
F. E. BOOTIIBV, <i. P. & T. A.
ocl6dtf

Liverpool.

to

Portland

..

..

way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Portland & Rumlord Fails

LINE.

DOMINION

IVOd

station, rail-

T.ona. ru. For Rrun*w*ek. I.ewlston (Lower)
Bath, Kocklan '. August*, WUervlIle. mowhegun, Belfast, »<ang<u Bucks port and VnwlMlf
connecting or st. John. fit. htepbeu, Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
*.30 a. m.
For Dan vide .function. Rumfort
Falls, 1 ewiston, Farmington, Raugciey nnd
Watervillc.
1*1.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bi'li. I,*w slon,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
I'ltuflrld.
Bancor, ratten, fioulion ami Caribou v.a R. A
A. It. It.
12.40 r. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fa Is. Lawlstoo via Hruuswtck,August •. WaterPuck sport. Bar Har▼III*. Newport, imago
bor, Washington Co. K. K. Oliilown, Greenville
1'on Work*.
ar.o I\^tali'll
in.
For
12.55 p.
Danville, Jj„ Romford Falla,
Bemta. Lewiston. Farmington, Carnh * jset.
Range ley, Blnghun, Wnlervllle. Skowb gan.
!•
For rocport,Brunswick, Kockland,
I 05 p.tn
K. *. l„ points. Augusta. Waterville. Hko waftfan, Bel1a*T, Dover ami Foxerolt, (Jreenrllla.
Bangor, ndtown and Matiawamkeag. and to
Bncksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m. Fbr Brunswick, Bath, 1 oklinl,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.i5p.m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls and I.ewlston
11.00 p. n».
Night Express for Brunswick,
Bain, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville.
began, lianuor. Moose heal Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksoort,
Wasuiii to
o. H. K. VanceliOro, ht. Bteplien
aa»M), Mr. Andrews, ML John and r,il Ar *ov
took (’on ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train u-a
tr Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and

Sian.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Houso Wharf,

m.

•Hally. Otbei train* week days.
Keery Sunday train learet Portland

f'anarnl

8t, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.

oetXUttt___

5 4C

m.,

a.

Te... i.A

___

ager, 89 State

Trains Arrive Portland.
f rom
J. DL

Friday.

From Centrftl WbarL Ranton, 3 p. m. Front
Fine nUoei Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at oHIcr*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
Romla for wardeu by couueoiinj; Hues.
Round Trip $18 OC
Passage $ 10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.

bales.

I ffrci Her. 3,

TRAINS leave union

Foxerof,

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 14. 1900.—The Cotton
easier;
market
spot at fi^sd; sales 7,000
RAILING DAY* OK OCEAN NTKAMKK1
rna
moM
Philadelphia. ..New York Laguayra.. Dee 15
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Dec 16
Deo 15
Manitou.New fork. London..
Luoanta.New fork. .Liverpool ..Dec 16
Waldersee... .New York..Hambuf%. .I>ec 16
K. Wilhelm 11.. New York. .Clonoa.Dec 16
ftpaarndam ....New York. Rotterdam.. Dec 16

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

auralU

sropcsn Msrisii

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobeiio and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Ry*

111 Effect Oct. 9, 1900.

dki*akVure&
From Union Station
A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld, C'au
ton, Dlxjftekl and Kuniford Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.56 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bcmia
8.30

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
L. LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Romford Falls. Maine.
jet8dtf

R. C.
E.

SftlOBTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
In Effect December 3.

1900.

For Brldglon, Harrison, North Bridgtos
West Sehgo, South Bridgton. Wa'irford aid Sweden.
Portland, MCRR.

A50

«.00

—j]eaye Bridgton JunctionArrive Bridgton.

10.38
1133
11.59

7.98
K.21
8.48

Leave

Arrive Harmon.
J. A.

octl8-dtf

BENNETT, (ien. Man.

—

KHUM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY-IIA KBOR, l>ec. 14 —Sid

sells

Mary Ann McCann. Bangor for New York;
Lucy May, Bosion for Mlllb'ldjie; Viola May,
do lor C lals; PaTlilon. Poriland lor Jonesncrt;
KXl’HANOB HIMMir «H*
Ar at Hagua Dec (J.sch Olive T Whittier,Whittier, Philadelphia.
Ar at Port Elizabeth. So Af. !>«•• 13, barque
Jas H Hsmleu. Kodleg, St Michaels.
Ar at Liverpool 14th. sleamer Corinthian, fm
Portland.
Menioru nils

Chicago Cattle Nurkct

Domes He

ootsaW&stt

CURRIER

MotIIIa

KITE* OF P4»SA«K.

application.

on

at

Steamer.

Liverpool.

Securities.
Circular sent

alllag

From

Investment

13*/%

27*4

Jld Colonv.
Adam* txnress.146
American Lioresa.170
u. a. r.xPress..... 51
Peouie i*as.*. 98”*
pictno Mau. 43
199V%
P ilimau Pataca.
3 :gar. common...1244*
Westeiulunion. 84V%
ftoutheiii

78

107

21:,h
115*4

su Pam a Oman* via.
lexas raciuc. 20*4
union pacinc pig... 8144
.. 13*4
Wanasn dig. 26s*
1V6
boston fi Maine.
New yoikuuu.ncw buc. Df..

Sape.ltil..

109
114‘4

66V%
101
6o4«
144
141s*
71**%
82V*
169

hortnern Pacinc ufd. 83Vi
Mortfi western....169
do
pra.
Unt. fi Weil. 2844
23**
deauins.
dock isinua.116”/*
is. ...120*4
3t. Paul pin... ....a......... 180
St. Paul s i»n»ana...130

_

1

_

to-oav

(

44 State street, Boston.

( nitM Mnrk«tt

NEW YORK—The Cotta* market

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.

—

82*4
7444

2514

Micmgan r mural.
lauui.fi St. ianus.* ... 07
touts mo......... loo
Minn, fi
Missouri Pacinc... Hi Mi
146
New .lersev Central..
hew York central...1424*
Northern Paciuc com... 7 T's

Cast Steel.

Dec. 13.
i88' *
13v */*
1 144%
1154*

374%
13044
118
186

Lako Knore..206
Louis fi Nssn. 845 a
Mannauan f.levateu.-.1094* xd
Mexican central.134%

Nails
Cut.2 5°'*2 ~0
W ire.
2 76*2 95
Iron—
0,,
w * y
Comirou.
2
« %
Itellneu...•••<

W'bliewood—
No 15:2,1 In.$4

coup.IB-Mk

•'rie. new. 204%
K.r e is diq... 6044
Illinois <;enirai.1254*
LakeluriA fi West. 41

OO

3

..

mural Pacinc.
Ches. a omo ..
38*4
Cmcat-owHin. fi uumcv.138-Va
lie:. <v rtufl. Canal U>.120V%
DeL l.aciu fi west.187
Lieuver f N. u. 954%

Straits.*.•*.'ll ®3
Autiinony.12*14

Bond

•

Copper—
common.OOS2
Polished copper.00*22

AS.
4%

t

(By Telegraph.'
vretne dorm* quotations of

New

14a48

....

Fork. Heaf. Lard aud l’oa,t> r.
Pork—neuvv. clear...17 SO
backs....
.17 00
Pork—Medium.00 00(618 Oo
Beel—hear*.
;.1075<@U 25
Beet—light. 10 00@tu 60
Boneless, naif bbls.
10. 6 00
Laro—ics ana hailbbi. Dure..8%t&8'%

of

...i I 4*
hew 4a coup.11544
Denver <u it. H. 1st..
Krie|gen. 4k. 826%
No.:&au.« Tex.l2d«. 744%
Kaunas ci Paciuc consols.....
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas racm©. l. ii. ists.... J 14
ao reg. gas..... 80
Union Panne lsu.
gu ©ration* of stocks—
Dec. 14.
Atchison..C.,... 41
Atcuison dig... 86*a

26*3*;
Senna.
Canary seed.4V% & ov%
Cardamons.1 26*1 60
soda, try carb.3:,4 *• «H
sal.....2V4(/J 38
Sulphur. 3a
a
Suirar lead.2<»*22
60a65
White wax.
VUrol, blue,...
8*11
Yard m. l*ean.$13a*18
0*1 4 0
Castor.—.i
Metals.

Light.*.J7

85@40

(jioikuoHt

Saltpetre. (Mill

cedar.J

Teas—Formosa...
861466
Molasses— Porto Uloe.
86@4o
Molasses—Barhadoes..
32@35
Molasses—common..
20«2»
lfew Katsius. 2 crown.2 0042 25
3 crown.2 2542 60
do
4 crown. 2 50.&2 75
do
l.aMns. loote Muscatel. 7 Vs it8 Vi

York

New
New

Business among jobbers is « f a baud-to mouih
character, but th*j reta 1 trade fo boll lay go * a
ts unusually brisk, flour w s dull aud easy to-1
orn
day. without decided chance in figures,
.* -i 8 •'*
Cl
and Oats arc aulet and steady. Groceries qh et X
25 s t 75
Not
and
stro.
un<
Butter
and
Kg:s very
g Spruce.1 2
hanged.
with an upward tcr.uency. Linseed oil furtlu r Latin, 9pce.,,».-2 50&- 8n
iiu «i powder—Xlnddeclined; now quoted at 55c.
25*3 50
The following quotationsrapi'e-oas me .v.i iia. Blasting.3
Sporting.4 50«£O 25
t a.c prices tor iho uuuko;;
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 46
1 i»m
and larger .1 70
ruperfine and low grades.2 76^3 00
L«ratliei.
Bakers.3
7»c4
o5
W
beat
hprlng
"•
New York—
bpring Wheal uaieuis.4 05 64 80
Mich, and SLLouisst. loner.4 lou.4 25
Mich, ami bt. Louis clear.4 00*«4 15
Whiter Wipai paten is.4 40 g 4 43
Heavy.*.28*20
Good d'mg.26«i;27
Cora and Fe« I.
..39o<40
Union backs.
(660
Corn, car lots.
90*1 00
Am calf.
a53
slorn.bag lots.
Tttbavco.
60«5i
Meal, baa lots.
Best brands.50267
Uais. ear lots.
31«i32
Medium.3U',a45
34 ic
35
cats, lias lots.
Common.5<>«*35
Cotton seed, car lots.00 00,420 6u
Natural.30«7tf
Cotton Seed, nag lots..00 IH%.27 oo
OtU—Pwluta.
backed Bum. car 101s.18 01% 19 Oo
backed Bran, bag lots.0000.4IUOO
Sperm.70*80
whale.50a,6'»
Middling, car lots.18 0G@2OO0
Bank.40*45
Middling, bag, lots.-..,39 0O&20 50
Mixed leeu.19 50c,20 00
Shore.3 7 (442
Porgie.3-1*40
Dry KUli au«l Muckrirl.
Lard.65 *75
Cod, large Shore. 4 60 6 8 Oo
Neatsfoot.
...70*75
Medium shore fish.
it3 75
Lead—
Pollock.2 oOa 3 75
Pure ground.....•••••6 2 <£6 7 5
Haddock.
@3 00
Red.0 25a;6 7o
Hake.
2 78
English Ven-Led.2 00*3 00
14.6 18
Herring. p**r box, sealed.
American *iuc.5 00*7 00
Mackerel, shore Is.
(«2ooo
Naval Stores.
16
Mackerel, shorn 2s.
a,%
Tar Hi bbl.3 40*3 no
Large Ills.
tfifl4
Coal tar.5 00*5 25
aacar. Coffev. ’le». Uo(aa«4.fiaitiiit.
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..11 * it
5 79
bugar—Stundurd granulated.
Wll Pitch.3 23*3 50
5 79
bucar—F xira ime granulated....
6 40
bugar—fxtra C.
Hay.
Coffee— Jtlo. roasted. 13
tain
Pressed .$1 *#10
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27&3o
Loose Hay.#17 a# O
26538
Teas— Amoys.
Straw, car lots.$10u$12
I .eas—Congous.
27^50

Teas—Japan..

........................

U nlon Pacinc t>M... 82
American Tel. amt Tel.....ISA
81
Mexican Central 4s.
American Sugar...123
American Sugar piu
11«
New

Quicksilver.73*78

52'? 25

Aliirxe'.

U1UI1 riK-IIK!

21 :?2e; refined quiet
CHICAGO—cash auotakms:!
flour dull, unchanged.
W heat— no Sewing—s: No 8 do 6ti**«?lo:
No 2 Red lit 72**£74‘*c. corn—No 2 at 37c:
usu-No 2 at 22V4fi>2 c;
No 2 yellow 37c.
No 2 White at 26*4 426a: No 3 white 24% tt?*:
No 2 Kvc 49<A0c: i»lr 10 choice malting Barlev at 6UA6 01 No 1 Flaxseed 1 «2; No 1 N W
Flaxseed at 1 63; prime Tlmothv seed at 4 40:
Mess Pork at 11 26411 87*4. Lard at 7 if.4
7 17Mi; snort ribs sides at « 26 Ail 60; dry salted Shoulders
*4.short clear sides at 6 60
msA 70.
Butter dull—creamer* 16^240; aainet lag
20c.
Cheese active at l<He<9U%e.
Eggs aulet -fresh 24.
Fioue—recdtPW 26.000 bbla£ wheat 186.000:
bush; corn Iftft.ooo bush: oats 1 .*9.000 oust*;
rye 2,oOri busn: bertet 83.o0o bush.
dhlpmenu—Flour 21.000 ntus lwheal 20.000
bush: com #2,000 nush; oats l62.o«xi biob
rve 00,000 buso; barley S.oou dusk.
DETROIT—Ifhest quoted at 7/V4cfor cash
White, Redjand Dec;May at 80c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and Dec 76c;
May at 74% c.

ALLAN LINE

Lee,Higginson&Co

Centrifugal

..

bid.
Atcbison
40Vs
...
Bostons Mam#...190
do pta
171
aa
Central Massaonusetta.
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.
.....165

'r*4
Quinine.
60
iipeubaro. rt.75,a
Kt snake.3.» "40

ao

1 ig
>go

Boaton Stock 1.1st.
Sales of stocks at the Stoek Excliangej

6|?

1.6*4—

Ho

1J0
ion
lot

..

Potass br’mde.«8«.<V0
Chlorate.
ltV* 2<*,
95
Iomde.

76*o

lau

108
4V»s
4# eons. mtg... .106
•*
"
*
cHs,l9OO.ext#n'sn.l01
Portland 4 <>gd*g grts,\900. 1st uurIQo
Portland Water Co** 4a. 1 *27
lot

GumaruMc.TfiSs-i*

Wlfl»WMri.2

119
108
lo8
114
108
103
113
102
102
107

1913, Municipal.106
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maiu# Oeutral K K7s. 1912.non*. intgl8fl
*

..;f?9*2

Uppers.$60

Tv.

Bid. asked
102
100
110
1)2
101
10O
100
101
103
100
102
101
102
100
109
110
160
146
86
90
H2
HO
160
160
>60
170
61
60

cewisicn4s.

Borax.IftJ'li

Pipe.

Steamship Buenos Ayrean—
GLASGOW.
28.53d bush oate 25.53S do barley 16.519 do
peas 7PI sacks peas *11 boxes cheese flu do
aieats 44b5 ci eags 43 pk furniture 2226 pcs
dea s 15.100 sacks llour 1956 do oatmeal 2356
cs apples 48o bag* asbestos 3446 bbls aopies
10 boxes provisions 76 hales hay i9u c ttt!e372
sheeix
itE. SchrUobertMcFarand—
i’OlN -a
and b rs 290
9700 sug hhd shooks with
do without -KH 4380 sug bhl shooks with lids
and
op 4"*00 sue hbl boon* loo prs su* hhd
heads 150 rum shooks wl h heads 3 bt Is bungs
8383 pcs pine lumber.

Far Vain*
3aoal National Bank..100
;a§60National Bank.100
^umoerlaud National Bank.lOO
'bapman Nattonat Hank.100
riist National Bank..100
Merchants’ NhU»iimI Bank....76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co...loo
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland 6t. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 10J

Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 10*
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.104
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.ill
Rath 4Mrs. 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Ketandiag....101
Belfast 4a. Hunleinai 1918.110
ratals 4# loot—1911 Refunding....100
Lewiston 6*,’ 1901. Municipal.101

Leaves.i4.w^8?

Brimstone.
Cocaine* Muriate .tier oz. *>
Cochin
Conneras ..1 <•* <*. 2
Cream tartar.2«Mi a
Ex Logwood.12@lo

us

Bulkers, 186

BONDS.

Heesewax.37®42

Sheet.
Zinc.

Kxpori*

((aoutlo

stock

PrMi

Description.

...

feugar Market.
Portland market—cm loaf 8:: confectioners
c;potvdsred 7 *:: granulatei at '.e; coffee

Dally

Corrected by Swaa & Barreu.
Middle street.
STOCKS

S«IU-!rou*-Li«(l.

ICrtull nroctr*1

6 37 >4

6 26

Portland

“fi
7aia

®6 75
Spelter.
(222
♦.Mi.
**
«
I '£-

HUm.

7 20
« 90
6 96

Kitts.

Soldo rx1

The follow me quotations represent the pay
Inc prices In tnls market:
h
( ow and steers....oo
bulls aud »t»c«...••••.6c
8a
quality
Calf fektns—No
.6 *
No
“.25c each
NoS

7 20

........

ran

.10SH
Manila.iG’&mlvi
Mnml aDoit rope.
jfil 3Mi
Blsai.
H&V

Coke.

Governments steady.
State bonds strong.
KtilroaU bonus stroug.

'**

6 87«4
Ian..
May. 6 92V#

Glycerine.
Practically the whole market respond- (AlO**«c;*De .16«2o
..'V,
the Industrials and special- Mvtrn .o2 non
Even
*
6UIQties recovered buoyantly to above last Opium.4
Indigo.8»c.£fl
night’s close. St. Paul rose nearly four Iodine...8 'fid» bO
4 60
4
points, and a long list of railroad stockB 1 pecac. OOj*
Xhe

71*4
384#
12 2 <H
If 16

CARD.

ed.

advanced from

87
36 *4
86

ran. 13 20
May. 12 16

1 >‘4

Hatf bbls. lo extra
Cumberland, coal.
Wove and furnace coni, retail...
Franklin..
Pea coal, retail.

*«)H

FOAK

***

Pint**s Astral.i

70V*
73*4

l»oc... 2l»4
May. 2814

»gl®2
*

70

OATS.

2iP*iSS
,^3

Baw Linseed Oil.
Baited Unseed oil.
7urDentine.•.•••*
Liconta and Centennial oil bbl..
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.

Friday.

864*
Ian...
•ay.36**

272
*l*f,

Molasses stead v.
Huger—raw steady : fair refining at 3 29-320:
W6 lest 4 13-320; Molasses sugar at

>rralnc.

•

COAK

>

S

Tunwmuue dull.
Rtee nrm.

Ian.
704*
May.......- fni
l*o.

I*™?*1

Ilrvl.w

f RAD*

CHICAGO BOA KD OF
WHEAT.

ITKINKIK

I etroleum dull.
Rosin steadier.

oootitmrw

Oram

***

Fowl.

tl’ouceater. Dec 14—Sch Mansur B Oakes, fin
Calais for Boston, before reported ashore on
Dog Bar Breakwater, remains hard and fast.
Tugs could not start her. It U thought that a
aharp rock has worked through her bottom.
London. Dec 13-Durin.: the typhoon which
the Am ship Benj
raged at Houg Kong Nov \
Hawaii was driven ashore, and seveuty-seven
steam lanucUes were wrecked.
Vineyard-Haven, Deo 13—seb Helen, from
Rockland for New York, with June, arrived at
She has
this port to-day with cargo on lire.
been sealed up.
Domestic Fort*.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. steamer CleufcEgos.
Santiago; sells tirade 1> Buchanan. Harrington
Fernandina: Mary C Stuart, Bowden, Philadelphia (or Rocklaud,
Ar nth, steain-r ros. fm Portland; sells J S
Lamprev, Rockland: Henry 11 (hamberlain.
Augusta; Mollie Rhodes, Vlualhaven for Pbiiasch

Goodwin Stoddard,

^lltv'lskiad—Passed

east

Anderson,!

18th. sebs Merrill C

Hart, from ElUabcthport tor Rockland; Seth M
Todd. Amboy for Caltls; Alice T Boardman.
Port Johnson for East port; Carrie C Ware, do
for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar X3t.li. sch< Hattie A Marsh, Me
hally. Philadelphia; Young Brothers, Suow,
Philadelphia, Harry Knowltou, Perkin*. from

Adah. WCF.
Ar 14th. sebs E Arcucularlus, Clinton Po»ut;
Waiter M Young, and Win Buitnah, Baugor.
( Id 13th, sch Albert T Stearns. Chase, Philadelphia: Ellen M Golder, Pierce, Puoles Landing and Norfolk.
14th. sch Coruella Soule, for Kookland
and Anuiumlls. Md.
BRliNSWlCK—Ar 18th. sch Alice M Colburn
McLeod. B.»s;on.
Cld 13, sou Celia F. for Norwich.
Ar ISili, sch Elvira J Fiencb, Rawdiog, for
Now York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, teh* Heury O Bar.
rett. Swam, Boslou; Jas W El well, Goodman,
Boston.
Ar 18th, ship Henry B Hyde, McLeod. New
York.
Sid 18th. tug Georges Creek, wlih barge A
for Portland, and tw<* barges lor Boston.
CHAULKSToN-CId 18thf sch Island City,
Henderson. Philadelphia.
Passed out 13Ui. barque
CAPE HENRY
Arliuglon, from Baltimore for HavanUla.
Pasted out 13ih. sch Nellie T Morse.
DOTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th. sebs
Commerce, from New Vork for Rockland; Georgu.ttn, Provldetice for New York.
Returned,isch Wiu b Herrlok.
_

..

Winter rate, $3.00.
FALL ARRAN ©It MB NT.
On and after Monday. November 5, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at 52» p. in. Returning leave St
John, Eaatpori and Lubeo Monday and Thurs

through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. rS^Frelgiit received up to 4.<x
p. ni.
For tickets and staterooms apply at tl»e I me
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or forothei
information at Company's office, Railroad wharl
foot of State street.
J. F. Li 3COM B, Superintendent.
H. P. IIERSE V. Agent.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar I3tu. sob Henry Wei

Tratnnr. Boston.
Ar lStU, sch Made 11 n<
NEW ORLEANS
Wade, Baltimore.
NORFOLK Ar 13th, sch Geo L Dudley, WU
ion, Newpor* News.
NEWPORT SEWS— Ar 13th. sch Damtcttt
fc Johanna, Wallace. Clinton Point.
NEW LONDON— SidrUtD,-»rh Eugene Botdi
md Red Jacket, from Rockland for New York
Annie Bliss. Hillsboro for do: Sl.ver spray, Ap
pin River for do: Sarah Eaton.'and Abner I ay
lor. Calais fordo; Addle Fuller, Gardiner foi
1o; Kolcn, Shu lee. NS. fordo; .1 Henry E<1
monds. Itockport for Newark; Tlios C Briggs
Kennebunk tor New York; Crescent. Long ovt
or do; Glib art Staiicltff. Perth Amboy lor Port
land; Louise B t'raay. Bath far Baltimore.
NANTUCKET—At (ireat Polfli.wiud bound
icb Eleanor A Percy* from Newport Nows foi
Portland.
PASCAGOULA Ar 13th. sch Lucia Porter
l-arrow. Cain* Haytl,
PH 1LADKLPHI A—Cld 13tb. soli Oliver Ame;
Morgan. Aliyas 1’Oluf.
( id 1 Mb. barge Franklin. Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th. sch Sejh M Tod<
I'alals.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th. ach Rebecca t
WIdlden. Stoulugton for New York.
Ar idli. sells Ada Herbert from Boston foi
line Report: Eipellne (1 Sawyer, do for Jones
[x»n ; Omaha, do for Rock port; Oregon, do foi
L'amdeu.
SAVANNAH—t il 13th, sch Fred Jackson
Port Hastings. OB.
SALEM—Ai 13th. sch FG French, fm Por
K<‘adhu tor -lonesport.
VINEYaKD-H aVEN—Ai 13vh, sell Telumnl
Bangor for New Yoik; ltobt Graham Dun, fruu
Boston for Darien.
Passed i8tb, sch Helen W Martin, fm Bostot
lor a coat port.
Hart, nud Com
Merrill C
Ar 14th. schs
merce.from llizabetbpoj for Rockland; Anna
& Roubeu. New York for B*th; Seth M To d
Amboy for Calais; 8 S Kendall, Bangor lo;
New Bedford.
Sid Nth sclis Helen. J Arthur Lord, am
Marion Draper.
Pasved !4tt>, sells Sami T Hart, Sionluatou foi
New.York; Elisa Leveusalier, Thuinaston foi
New York.
!er.

—

Foreign

Long Island Sound »»y Daylight.
DIRECT V.INE.
l'OIIK

\i:%V

three Trips Per Week.
R' diiced Filter -$'.1.00 one way.
The steamships Horatio II \i.r. aud M ax11 attan alternately U*ave Franklin wharf. Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays. att
p. in. for New York direct. Keturning, leave
Pier 3*, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 3 p. m.
These steamers are superbly lilted and fur
nished tor passenger travel ami afford the mos!
route betweeL
convenient ami comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SCO \IB. General Agent.
THOM AS M. BAHTLKTT. \genL

The staunch ami elegant steamers “GOV
DING LEY" and “BAY STATE" alternatelj
and Indl:
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
Boston, at 7.00 p. w». daily, Sundays ex

wharl^
4" he

sc

STEAMERS.
_

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO,

Port*

Hong Kong Dec 6, U 8 transport Grant
Manila for San I ra cisco
Ar at Adelaide Dec 8, ship Joseph B Thomas
Brqyvu. Chemuiuus.
Sid fm Singapore Dae 12, barque Lose Innes

Beginning Nov. 13, 1000. Steamer Aui*oetso<
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sun
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for Long Island
Little and Great Chebcajme, Cliff Island, So
Harpsvvell, BaUev’s and Orr’s Island.
Keturn for Portlaud—Leave Orr’s Island, ant
Arrive Portland
alvove Landings, 7.00 a. m.
0.30 a. m.

octldtf

ISAIAH

MISS A.

DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

C SAWYER’S

i'diojl of Sfortluni and
1

Outeunlal

Block, 03

Tipewrlth^.
Ixchan^e St

Instruction giv.it In Shorthand, Touch Typ.

tpsken.
Nov 14, let 10 8. Ion 35 W, barque,
car from New York for Hong Kong.

steamers meet every demand of moderi

steamship service In safety, speed, comfort am
luxury of travelliug.l
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, VI or
easier. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. L1SCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

at

New York.
Mile he)
Sid iin Liverpool 13th. steamer Vancouver
(or Portlaud.
Eli
Ar at Cape Town, CGh, Dec 6, ship Klwrl
Cbemalnus. |
ffjAt Rosario Oct 27th, barque Belvldere, ioi
Santos. |
Sid fm Santos Dec 13, sicamer Wordswoi tb
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 11th, steamer Coleridge, fn
New York via Peruaiubuoo.
Ar at Havana 6th, sch A R Keene, Keens
ror Now Orleans.

Malaga*

A

Yarmouth Elfftrlc

Ry.

Co.

For Yarmouth 6.43 a. m. hourly till 1.46, 2.15,
Return
3.15.3.4o,4 45,ft.l3.6.l5.7.45,U.15. 10.45.
5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40, 1.10, 2.10. 2.40, 3.40,
Extra* to l nder4.10, 6.10.6.40. 8.10, 9.40 p. m.
wood Spring at 1.15, 2.40, 4.15.5.46, *7.15, 19.45.
Return 2.10, 3.40. 5.10, 6.40. *7.50, H0.20 l». ML
Sundays for Underwood at 8.13 hourly till
II. 15, 11.45 a. ni., 12.45. half uonriy till 6.16,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.46, 8 46. 9.45 p. m.
10.15,11.15 H. in., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15. 3.13, half hourly
Leave \ar11115.15,6.15, 7.45, 8.46, 9.45 p. m.
moutli 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.
•omitted storm} evening.*, fSaturday* only.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

onnev.

Ar
Iroiu

Portlaud

writing,

Butin.>s Coi ro»)>ondeiice, .to.

MvlMtt

BOSTON & MAINE B. It.
In Kfl'ecl OcJ. 8,
WKSTEHN Dl Y IMON
Trains leave Union fetation lor Scar bora
Crossing, 10.00 a. UL, B.2C p. m.J Hcarboro
3.30,
Brack. Pin® Point, 7.00. 10.00 3. m..
5.23. 6.20, P. UL ; Old Orchard. Saco. III.I
W».
7.04*.
10,00
deford, Kruiiebunk.
6.20
5.25.
p.
a. in.
12.30.
8.30.
m.; Kriiiitbiiiikpori, 7.00. 8.5*. 10.00 n. rn.,
l.’.jti, 3.30,^6. 5 p. ra.; Walla Bench, T.00, 8.50
HoiNorth
Berwick.
...25
J4. in.. 3.80.
p. Ul.;
7.00, 8.5) H. in.,
llnsford, Muutf(iworlh.
12.30 3.30, 5.26 p. Ul : Horbester. EnriulugAlton
Buy, YVolfboro, 8.60 a. in 12.M.
tou,
l.acaiiin, Weirs,
3JI p. m.; I.aUeport,
Plymouth. 8.51 &. Ilk. 12.3fi p. Ul.; Manchester, toucord alid Nonheru conuetiuni,
7.00 a. m., 3..W p. m.; Dover, fexetcr, Haverhill, Lawriucr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 ii.
Boston, 54.03. 7.00. 8.50 a.
12.30.3.30. p. rn.;
Uav© »*o«tou
in.:
in
p.
12.30, 130
1.15, l.l\
for Portland, 5.5», 7.30, ».30 a. in.,
10.1o. B.60 a. tn.,
p. in.; atlive Portland,
12.10. 5.03, 7.60. p. Ul.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union fetation for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
kfluiieliuiik, North BerBtddcford.
Haverhill.
Exeter,
Dover,
wick,
Law rence, Lowell, lluttus. 12.55, 4 JO
8.22 p .m
p. in.; arrive Boston, 5.18.
KA8TKR5 DIVISION.
Pine

Leave Union Station lor Boston ami Way
t‘.00 a, ill.; ILddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Purt8iuoiitli,
Luiu, Bostou, 2.00, 0 00 a. Ul.. 12.45. 6.00 p. IB.;
arrive Boston 3.57 a in 12.40, 1.00, kui p. m.;
Leave Boston a- 7.3(). H.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00.
12.0J
7.46 p. Dl., ar ive Portland II 45 a. HI..
4.3.*. 10. Id. 10.45 p. Ul.
SUNDAY THAI MS.
Stations,

Leave Union Station tor Itlddeford, Klttery, Pin Csnioutli, Me wburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. iu.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.02 p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portiaud, ti.ooa. m..
p. m.. arrive
Loit ••
12.10, 10.30 p. ra.
t—Ualiy cx.ept Multeity.
YV. N. dt P. DIV.
fetation loot of Preble street.
For YY orccstsr, Clinton, Aver. Nashua,
YYiudltnui, Epplng, Manchester, Concord an Point* Nor ill 7 31 a. m., 12.33 j>. ulj
Hochester, feprlugvaie, Alfred, YY aterboro. Saco Hlver, 7.34 a. UL, 1?.33. 5.33 P. IP.;
Gorham, YVestbrook, Cumberland Mills
YYestbrook Jet., YY’oodfords, 7.83, 9.45 a.
Trains
m.
13.35. 3.05. 5.33. 6.JO
p. ir.
1.07
Worcester,
m.|
from
p.
arrive
Rochester, 6.25 a. 111.. 1.07. 5.48 P. m.; Gorham and Wav Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. ra*
LC7, 4.15. 5.48 d. in.
D. J. FLANDElli, 8. P. * £ A.

THE
SKW

GIVING A WAV SEEDS.

PKESS.

ADVLRT1»UAKBTI

today.

Dealers

J. R. Llbbv Co.
Tlw James Bailey Co.
L. H. Kohlosbcrg.
F. t>. Folsom.
Carl-ton Famishing Co.
For sale Parlor Mult.
Roscot* S. Davis Co.
ralnifr shoe Co.
Cieo. t. Shaw A Co.
W. W. Mansfield A CO.
H alter Corey Co.
Oren I footer's Sons.
Frank P. 1 Iblietts A Co,
N. M. Perkins A Co.
t\ O. Barrows.
C. D. Cunningham.
Currier and Bunker.
Frank B. Clark.
H. T. Harmon.
The FonitaWe Life.
L. (1. Brunei.
Rlrferton Park Cafe.
Kendall A WlilUiey—4.
K. T. Worthly.
Mountain View Park.
Bchlotterbeck A Foss Co
owen. Moore A Co.

been circulating a petition protesting against tde
(roe distribution of seeds by tbe department of agrlonltare and tbe
petition Is
One of tbe
being generally signed
largest local seed dealers In Portland had
this to say about tbe petition
yesterday
afternoon:
“I wish to call your attention to two
Inconsistencies, at least, in tbe courts of
the government wblob on tbs one band
A local dealer In oeedi hat

C. Klw eiu
Allen A Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft
Cressev, Jones A Allen.
Rlues Kros. Co.
O.

FINANCIAL.
Adams & Company.
New Want.. For Male, To Let, tost, Found
on
and similar advertisements will be found
Page « under appropriate heads.

not be

homes

Told

than

■'-——--

It 1H EE JOTTINGS.

Petitions in bankruptcy were fllel In
United States Court yesterday bj
Charles W. liltohoock, Millard M. Jonas,
and Llezle Longley of Lewiston.
itev. U. C. Whidden has dlsooTered a
Port'
pa-able from the wrecked steamer
land, end will spenk on the mine at tin
West Und M. H. church next Sunday
evening. Service at 7.33. 'lhe public li
the

j

seed dealers

reputable
of the government

nurocs)
<l'Ka

i>iua

ut

tuinrrf cmmIs fr.im

ffi

countries whlob

not

m*j

nil AT TTV”

"OTTFFN

^

^

THE FAMOUS 8HOE FOR WOMEN

I “Queen

£3.00

where she

tbeee

of

style*

popular
shoes.

and

boJts

fnr^lcrn

Kyery pair Is
ranted

for

of

any frl.CO boot

on

the

market.

They Fit tv here
others fail.
They glye
the
One

a

to

ty,

£3.00
made

Slippers,
from

tbe

Harvard

Opara,

popular leathers, in
or Everett
styles;

prices range from 50c. to f 1.75.

quilted Katin Slippers, In red and
golden brown, warm and easy, ,1.25.

Fur Trimmed,
Felt SlIpDers, Fur Trimmed
Toilet Kllpptf s, In blaok, red. green,
and wine odor; a good 7tc. Slipper
Women’s

winter.

Invitations wers received yesterdaj
Mr. and Mrs.tAdam Phillips Leigh
marriage of their daughter,
ton,to the
Nettle May,and Er.Thomas Warren Luce

for

from

|

at State street

ohuroh

nlng, December 37,

on

Thursday

50c
The same slippers without the fur,
85c.

eve

o'oiook.
The
many friends ot Mr. and Mrs
Charles E Laeehler of Eoston, formerly oi
’’Carlyle as a liellgious Portland, will learn with sorrow of thi
evening on
i'oroe.”
Mrs. Emmi
death of their daughter,
Mr. Millard Bowdoln will slug at the Eurpee, of St, John, N. E., which occhoral service at the Churoh of the Mes- curred Tuesday mornlDg, December 11.
Sunday evening. The ohorns
Miss Marble of Pine street, danghtei
siah,
choir,under Mr. Cain the Festival Chorus of John E. Marble, proprietor of thi
Improving, fur- i Kangaley Lake House, Kangdey, wll
conductor, is steadily
nishing admlrah'e musto. The pastor’s | spend the holidays with friends In Uos
twenty-minute addresi will have for Its ton and New York.
subject "The New Light on the Old
Miss E. E Kobincon of 41] Wllmot
Book of Daniel.”
street, has returned home, and has gam
liev. A, li. Kearney of Westbrook wtll to Eastman Eros. & Eancroft's, when
speak to m<-n only at the Y. M. O. A she will he glad to welcome her friends.
Sunday, at 4 UU p m. This Is the second
Dr. Smith Eaker will speak at Willis
lecture in the New Testament Characters ton ohuroh tomorrow morning
upon
bo
"Paul."
the
will
and
BUhjeot
course,
I "What Christ Says About Eeaven," ant
bo
furnished
tbe
orcheswill
Muslo
by
Kewurdei
at 7.30 p.
m., unon “The
at 8,30

jKR.

LIBBY GO.

I-:—;

Child’s

~

O'olook,
The residents of the eastern end of tb(
city, as well as those from all parts oJ
the city, who attend tne choral services al
the St. Lawrenoe church, wilt te gratlBed to learn that Mr. Will H.Stookbrldge,
Maine's favorlts tenor, will be the solo
1st at the service tomorrow evening, Sun
The music on tbli
day, December 16.
evening will be of a high order, and the
publlo are cordially invited to attend
this service, as It will be a most enjoy
able one, Chimes will ring at 7 o’olook,
Choral aorvice at 7 3).
APPLE REPORT.

J A cable to Chester R. Lawrenoe of Uos
ton from James Adam, Son & Co., dated
"The
Liverpool, December 14, stye:
apple market la better, with more in
quiry. and an upward tendenoy."
a-_

11

A Low Average.
By actual comparison you
find that prices average lower

wil
oi

Furniture at F. P. Tibbetts <fc Co.’i ;
No
than elsewhere in Portland.
tice the quality.

pers, best quality.

14c

Setuing Machine Gift*.

:

THE JAMES BAILEY
■*

9A4. Middle
Street.
JT1.UU1C OlICCl,

i

trades.
W. W. MANSFIELD & CO.

FURRIER,
2 F

Near Junction of

Monday,

Assignee.

•

THE ENTIRE STOCK

S'k.irt

Patterns

_

(4.50

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS

(4.45

OF

(3.00
(1.00
(4.50

(3.50
(5.25
(5.00

of Black•

CUNNINGHAM &

C. D.

CO.,

20 .11 ointment Square,

MUST BE SOLD.

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,

THIS

COME

SALE,

flight

Square.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY,

BV ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,

Evenings

No

J. R. LIBBY Cfl.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

H. T.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

HARMON

&

GO.

Chatelaine Bags,
Watch Chains,
Children,* Reins,
Caddy Bag*,
English Driving Gloves.
Many articles ill Pigskin
Mexican Carved Leather.

c. O.

PLANTS.
How about a growing plant in a pretty jardiniere? We have them—Falms,
rn bber plants, etc., in profusion at prices which arc right.
Wo also
have some nice specimen plants of the beautiful uew Begonia, Gloiro i)o
Lorraine.
This variety of ono of thu most satisfactory of house plants remaining in bloom, as it does for several months, is worthy.

Ferns,

30

Exchange

Street.

1,

SLEDS.

*

One of the right kind makes the average youngster happy for more than a
Here they are—bell trimmed and cushioned sleighs for the babies, sharp
shooters for young America, and the attractive and safe framers for his small

day.

ARTICLES
Half a

are

but a few of the many Appropriate Articles
for Xmas Gifts to be found at

HARMON &

H. T.

list besides, all
mas

Hood's Sarsaparilla
__

OYfc HOUSE TALKS NO. 7,

j

how

X

jacket

4

morning Hattie,
winter

>

nice your

\

looks."

1

“It does look nice,
my last year’s one.

! !

;;
1

the

art,—including

displayed

for

>

Christ-

new

it is
took it

only
1

down to §'o*ler’» on Preble
Street and they oleaned and
pressed It, so no wonder you
thought it was a now one.”

i
; |
*44>4444444*44444**444

HARMON.

00.,
FUR
LINED
GLOVES

44 *4444444*44444444 *4**44

“Good

1

for

SHORT &
declldtt

^

■;

articles

buyers.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.ilecisdlw

•

hundred

silver

many requisites iu cut glass with silBrushes for every
ver mounting.
use, hand mirrors, combs, manicure
accessories, puffs and boxes, soap
boxes, tooth powder bottles, salve
boxes, perfumo bottles, and a ioug

This la

The steamers Sarmstlan of the Allan
line, and Msxloan of the Leylaud line,
whlob had been due for several days, arrive today.
yesterday
at this port early
arrived
The Karmatlan came from
mornlrg.
of
Ulargow, and brought about 850 Ions
How it reddens the skin. Itches, oozes,
Good weather was experienced
cargo.
dries and scales I
but
of
the
trip,
or
part
during the Brat
Some people call It tetter, milk crust
strong head winds, high teas and snow salt rheum.
the
Inencountered durlrg
storms were
The suffering from It Is sometimes
One of the engineers of the tense ; local applications are resorted tolatter part.
but cannot cure.
steamer loat a finger by having It caught thoy mitigate,from humors Inherited or acIt proceeds
In a part of the machinery.
and
persists until these have been
quired
The Mexican, sallirg from Antwerp removed.
November 37, experienced rough weather.
were
There
many gales, and violent
has radically
In ons of tne storms Oap- positively removes them,
head winds
and permanently cured the worst cases, and.
was thrown
against an Is without uu equal for all cutant^jus
taln Parkin
stanchion and his heul badlyjln- eruptions.
iron
I
frlos S» coats
iured. The Mexican brought a oarg 1 of booiTSTiiao are the beat cathartic,

st'"
Sterling

LORINC,

sister.
and

"TOILET
of the silversmith’s

We have both kinds, the useful and the ornatnenta
always acceptable.
and some which are a combination of both,
nro

These

FOB SALE.
Parlor suit, chamber set. hall tree and roll
ton desk all nearly new and in excellent condition, sold cheap if called for at once.
KAMJALL, 7*5 tun^re^s St.
declMJt*

dressing table,—beautiful specimens

WASTE BASKETS

the maiden trip ot this
steamer ti Portland
The Aroadan, from London, U due to
46U tom.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency,

dtcUdtf
For the next two week* we are going jo m ike our store especially attractive
to the many who are “looking,” with a
prospecTOf purchasing after “thinking it
over,” and to those who are ready to make the holiday selection, provided their
purses and their tastes can be satisfied at one and the same time.

Eczema

3

OF

for

Free._

MOVKMKN'i'S Ob’ THK HT'JSAMbibtS.

St.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

_

Ifone Is In doubt what to buy for t
Christmas present a
perusal ol W. W
Mansfield's advertisement this mornln,
will dispel all doubts
Everything In all
his ooun
ver and gold can be found on
tere, and precious gems ore as plenty a
Cut glass Is anothe
(lowers In summer.
specialty and of course there Is a full lln
All sorts of noveltle
of optical goods.
In gold and silver oan be found on thei
counters ana also a large assortment c
purses and chatelaine bags In leather
The reader Is referred to the advertise

ree

79c
ton, Ohio.
Silk and Wool Pierola Cloth, $4.00 to
Tne "Challenge” drophoal, I19.C0
Rargnins Unheard of Before,
Dress
Patterns 7.00.
121.00 Colored
(The llaytonla, diophead,
535 00
The Laris Vertical Feed,
English Prunella,
(5.25
A sewing machine seems to be an
French Undressed Worsted,
(0.00
INDIA TWILL Dress pattern, all » French Pebble Cheviot,
ideal gift, useful, lusting, and always
Entirely New Coods,
18.75
82.03 to 4.30
welcome.
colors, for
^g |
Clothing at yonr own figure.
CASHMERE Dress pattern, 82.03 Muslin X/ndertoear
to 4.50.
Women.
Everything Must Be Sold.
4'HEYIOT Dress pattern, 83.00 to
Lamp* MarKed "Dottin.
French Corset Cover, lace trimmed,
TO
10.00.
SO, 60, 75, and (1.00.
There's
prtoe saTlng enough In
MIXTURE Dress pattern, 83.30 to
it means money to yon.
this lot of lamps to buy Christmas 0.00.
“Robes.
for
a
family.
large
or
Silk
anil
presents
(Wool
Wool.)
59, 75, 89. 98o, to (5.00
Twenty-tire Klckel Lamps, Miller
WOOL HE HOE Pattern, all colors,
Flannelette Night Uowne,
20
burner complete, with shade, price 4. 30.
69, 75c., to (1.89
*’.39
for Saturday aod Munaay,
HOMESPUN Dress pattern,
83.75
Drawers for women,
haring
Metal and Brass Lamps,
LADIES' CLOTH Dress pattern,
85, 50, 6«, c., to (3 60
Miller Burner, were 11 89, 52 49, $2 25,
to
2. 73
5.00.
White Skirts (long),
|3 39, 13.40, 53 9b, 54 39, 56.49, 55 09;
&
76c and $1.00, to (5 00
DRAP D' F.TE Dress pattern, 80.00
now 51.19, |1 69, 51.69, 52.19, 52.89,
White Aprons,
Dross
VENETIAN
to
83.00
Were
and
89.
pattern,
51
52 98, 53 89, 11 00,
89, 39, 500 to $1.40.
10 39. 57 19, 53 49, 512.89; now 54.98, 10.00.
Infant’s Goods. Every kind of a
SATIN SOLEIL Dress pattern, 80.00
55.39, 56.89, 58.98.
Daby’s Wardrobe Garment.
44RAN1TE Clotlr pattern, 80.00 to
China Lamps, round burner, comAssignee. deol5dif
plete with globe, were 18 1 8, 56 98, 0.00.
Open
ffotice.
now
POPLIN (Imported) pattern, 84.14 to
56.39, 57 b!l, 59.89, |10 89, 512 59;
This store will be open thlscvenlng.
53.98, 54 39, 54 89, 54.89, 50.00, 57.98, 7.30.
Neat Wednesday we shall commence
53.49.
BROADCLOTH pattern, 80.00 to
keeping opsn evenings, und continue
7.50.
until Christmas.
deadwood In your data or general bushier
memoranda, if yon use the Wabash-rival < ard
Index System. You'll have only reliable, readyfor-instant-use information at hand when you
want it. This System is simple and Far Superior U> any other. Shall wo tell you why? l)i >p
us postal for liooklet.

Opera Glass Bags,

Once in a great while the purchasing
have an opportunity to obtali
publlo
genuine bargains in an advertised sale
rale of clothing now being held a 5
Tne
No. HO Monument Square,
hy order o
George F. Gould, assignee, Is attractini
acoount of the toll I
many customers on

For a Cold In tlic lie ml
SroiHD-gxlului Tablets

14 ounce (not 18, but 14 ounoa),
beat nickel plate, pit bottom, reaular
and
prloe, |1.1U. Price Saturday

HWe (and nobody else here) sell the
Laris Sewing Machine*,male at Lay-

GERMAN Poplin pattern,
LIZARD Cloth pattern,
ENGLISH Coating Sergo,

(1.45
IU.00
('..25

*

an

Laxative

FRENCH Venetian pattern,
STORM Serge pattern,
GERMAN Whipcord pattern,
FRENCH Whipcord pattern,
ENGLISH rierola pattern,
LUSTRE Cheviot pattern,

Wool Soles for knitted slip-

•

anc

meat ot tbs llrm elsewhere In this lssu
for u list of the many articles In stock.

fade )

»

yesterday afternoon,
alarm from box 41 was pulled. Thi
been
blaze bad
extinguished before thi
department arrived on the scene, bow
ever. No damage was cuuaed.
o’clock

780
to

inspection.

L. H. Sclilosberg,

$5.34

ZIBEI.INE Imported pattern,
GERMAN Prunella pattern,

_

|

fore 5

ENGLISH PEBBLE Cheviot pat-

tern,

BUY

•

of careful

(4.14.

full

Lagging*.

«

bills,

j

Jersey

diamonds at the jeweler’s, books at the stationer's,
oantly at the confectioner’s, but come to us for all gift
articles in Leather, for we are Leather Merchants,—
specialists in all the usual and
unusual wares of skilled Leaththis continent
er workers ou
rocket Books,
card case*.
and abroad.
Cigar Cases,
Our store is adapted for the
nut Folds,
Memorandum Books
lady
shopper, our Ways are
■’
Coin, Finger and Holt Purses,
find
our
ready
calendars,
modern,
prices
takers who see here a quality
ck“*s;
\S ateb (ases,
Carriage
value that IS our stronghold.
Photograph Frames,

J

This will be a most opportune
for Holiday shoppors, and

display
worthy

£

Gifts.

85°

HUNT.

euv

MONDAY, DEC. 17th.

-

GLK.MAN
BLACK
Henrietta
(4.83
Dress pattern,
HINDOO TWILL Dress pattern,

Leggings, full

length,
(Best Quality,warranted not
Lamb's

from the
collections in New
York, an exceedingly choice assortment of novelty effects in Ladies’ Furs, and shall have them
ready for selling on

jmtjselocted

Black Dress Patterns for

Tea K.ettle

19th CENTURY

Young Man."
Uotohklss of Ohio, from
Willis li.
Mrs. Charles E. Webster, who was In
South Africa, will tp“k at the friends' IUI1U IAI BlM/UU
uuujjiuuu
iciujjuuu,
|
church. Oak street, Sunday evening, at has returned to Boston, where she will
Mr. Hotchkiss
7.30.
spjnt some five spend the remainder ot the winter wltt
years In Afrloa, living among the native her son.
He Is soon to return to bis held I
tribes.
Hon. Byron Boyd, secretary of State
of labor. He Is a young man and a very was in the oity yesterday.
A cordial Invitaenthusiastic speaker.
F.' H. Huzellon has just returned fron
tion Is extended to all to hear him.
a week's trip east in the Interest ot th'
Patrons of Deerina Else trio Light com- Equitable Lite.
pany got a special discount ot 5 per cent
YESTEHDAY AFTKKNOON'B FIRE
on account ol
on their November
The chimney of the house ocoupled b;
James liomito, In the rear of SC6 For
street, caught lire at a few minutes he

Jersey

length,

|

th e sleet storm.
A meeting of the Maine Historical So
clety lor the reading of papers and foi
discussions, will be held at their library,
Baxter hall, in Portland, Wednesday,
UJ
January 11, 1901, In the afternoon at

Copper

‘Rome

FINAL

tra.

jj

We have
rioheH Fur

Monument

Women’s

expicts to spend thi

,)

for Gifts.

slender, pretty look

foot, without sscrlUoe of comfort.
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Holiday ffebus.

Holiday Story in these columns the past tbuo bueeKs.
is the title of the story* and it is continued in eVery number.
The Heroine of this chapter is “QX/EEff QX/ALITy," Boots and
Shoesfor tuomen. Ideal for Holiday Gifts. “Queen Quality" is the Boot
that you see advertised in all the leading Magazines. They are the best*
THE VEBy BEST for stocK, shape* fit, buorKmanship and buear, and the
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